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A PLACE AND FACE IN THE SNOW
Many people seek a place in 
the p n  . . . but Monday night 
outside the Kelowna Memor- 
ial Arena this action was cap*
tured concerning a boy who 
got his face in the snow. The 
trio, had apparently had some 
sort of discussion in which
snow was claimed to be good 
for the complexion. Here the 
decision-making test is illus­
trated, but the result was 
termed classified information.
: (Courier Photo)
Kelowna Council A s  One 
In Opposing Pulp M ill
^ T h e  Kelowna council has con- 
“ rmed its opposition to the lo­
cating of a pulp mill in the 
Okanagan.
After Mayor Hubert Roth last 
week criticized consideration of 
the VaUey for such an opera­
tion, the council has confirmed 
its opposition in a letter to 
Lands, Forests and Water Re­
sources Minister Ray Williston. 
The letter, to Mr* WiUiston in 
Victoria, was signed by Mayor 
Roth.
The letter said:
“It comes a,s a great shock 
to the municipal council of the 
Wily of Kelowna to learn the 
Crown Zellerbach Company . of 
Canada is conducting feasibility 
studies regarding the location 
of a pulp miir somewhere in 
the Okanagan Valley. The muni­
cipal council is of the unanimous 
opinion this type of heavy in­
dustry should not be permitted 
anywhere in the Okanagan Val­
ley, an area which as you know 
is a prirhc residential, recrea­
tion and tourist area and which 
is seriously concerned with the
quantity and quality of its limit­
ed water resources.
“Your government and the 
government of Canada have re­
cently executed an agreement 
to study these water resources 
and to determine the develop­
ment potential of the Okanagan 
watershed to the year 2020, and 
it ,would be indeed folly of the 
most extreme kind to permit a 
pulp mill anywhere in this Val­
ley when such an important 
and essentail study is about to 
commence.
“We understand also that the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan at its meeting of Jan.
7,. 1970, expressed concern as 
well, and the regional board 
will bo meeting with other re­
gional boards in the Valley in 
an effort to obtain more infor­
mation about the proposed pulp 
mill. In the meantime, rather 
thap boncentrating our efforts 
on trying to dissuade a com­
pany to establish a pulp mill in 
the Valley; the municipar coun­
cil would like further informa­
tion on this proposal, particu-
Bill Battle
^till Rages In Commons
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Com- 
mons waded through the fourtli 
day of debate Monday on the 
I government’s proposed bill to 
I fight water pollution without tlie 
I measure receiving second read- 
ling. '
Earlier, the Commons was 
embroiled In an hour-long pro­
cedural wrangle over whcUier 
Pahl Yewchuk (PC—Athnoasen) 
covild place a motion before the 
House for concurrence In a con- 
jtrovcrslal report by the north-
»  development committee, Of ch ho i.s vice-chairman.
I Speaker Lucicn I.nmourcux 
lo give his ruling later
Also M o n d a y ,  Finance
Minister Edgar Benson re-intro- 
oUced \\ bill passed Inst session 
by the Senate governing the oi>- 
orations of investment' comi>a- 
nics.
The new bill, extensively re­
vised, r e q u i r e s  Commons 
approval and fresh action by 
the Senate, since the old one 
died with the end of the last sc.s- 
sion.
During debate on the pro­
posed water bill. Bud Orange, 
parliamentary secretary to En­
ergy Minister J. J. Greene, the 
bill's sponsor, urged opposition 
MPs to give the measure second 
rending and send it to a Gom- 
mona committee for detailed 
study.
The opposition has threatened 
hold up progress of the bill 
til the government makes a 
:fonunitmcnt to spend more on 
ollntlon, '
Mr. Greene had given naaui'- 
inccs that any sound recom- 
[ucndntlons would bo Incorjx). 
ratfld in Iho measure—known as 
thof’Canada water act—during 
b>mmlttco study, Mr. Orange 
paid.
The oppoalllon is also dts 
landing a stronger federal role 
|n pollution control and uniform 
irntcr purity standards ’ for the 
vhole country.
IVS n r s  POLITICAL
Michael Forrestall (PC—D.'irl- 
puth-llallfax East) s<rd the 
KlslsUon had t ie e n  drnfU'd out 
“a political fear of iiiaclioii" i 
llie pan, of the goicinimut,
and did not come to grlp.n at all 
with the problem of imliution.
It also “Inexcusably Ignored" 
Uic danger of pollution in 
Canada's constol waters.
John SkolH'i’g (NDP-Moose 
Jaw) Bald that If the govern* 
meni imd introduced strong 
antl-iwllutlon legislation. "In­
stead of a wishy-washy bill," all 
Canadians would have aup- 
ixirtcd it. '
The propo,sed bill gives the 
government authority, to set up 
a Crown corjioration to build 
sewage treatment plants where 
ncedwt, with or without the con- 
sent of the provinces concerned
dl also provides fines of up t<i
Ki.OOO u day for dc|)ositlng 
waste, except uiuler prescribed 
disjxisal conditions, in i cgion-i lo 
iH* designated as ‘’vViUer qualiii 
manageimnt aiea.s.'* |
larly as a number of statements 
have appeared in the various 
media of recent date, none of 
which, however, refer to your 
department’s or your govern­
ment’s policies.
“May we have your views on 
this proposal at your earliest 
convenience. We , look forward 
to receiving an early reply)”
Copies, of the letter were sent 
to the chairmen of the regional 
districts of North Okanagan, 
Central Okanagan, Okanagan- 
Similkameen, the mayors of 
Vernon and Penticton and R. 
A. Butler, vice-president of pulp 
and p a p e r  manufacturing. 
Crown Zellerbach Canada Ltd., 
in Vancouver.
A date has been set for a 
te.stlmonlnl dinner for retired 
Kelowna mayor, R. F. Parkin­
son.
A wide range of municipal, 
provincial and business leaders, 
led by Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett will gather in Kelowna 
March .31, a Tuesday, to pay 
tribute to the veteran of 25 
years municipal service.
Mr. Parkinson retired Jan, 5 
after Serving Kelowna for 13 
years as an alderman and 12 
years as mayor. Thero was 
never a mayoralty contest dur­
ing his 12 years service, he was 
re-clccted by acclamation each 
time. Ho was first elected an 
alderman In 1910 and his muni­
cipal career spanned 29 years, 
with four years in the Canadian 
Armed Forcc.s.
The March 31 date was sc- 
leclod as the time suitable for 
both Mi'. Parkinson and Pre­
mier Bennett, who ■ expressed 
himself ns anxious to attend.
The committee planning tlie 
dinner will announce moro de­
tails shortly.
Woman Hurt 
N ear Kelowna
A head-on collision alx>ut 
tluw miles south of Kelowna 
Monday put one womn\i in hos­
pital and causal $3,200 damage.
Police say Lydia MncPher.soii, 
Kelowna, driver of one of the 
vehicles, was in critical condi­
tion. Hospital offlclalR would not 
comment today on her condU 
tion.
Driver of the other car, Clar­
ence Bii/rell, Summcrlnnd, es­
caped injury In tlie accident 
which occurred alwiit 4:.30 p.m, 
on Highway 97.
GANDER, Nfld. (Cp) 
Three Spaniards removed from 
an airliner here. MoneJay were 
convicted of being intoxicated in 
a public place, today and handed 
the maxi muni penalty Of a $50 
fine or 14 days in jail. They paid 
the fine. •
Clemente Perez-Frendes of 
Madrid, Luis Lesende-Cedillo 
and Isidro Larrazabol, both of 
Bilbao, Spain, were arrested by 
RCMP after a Trans-World Air­
ways plane was diverted here 
while on a flight from Madrid to 
New York. The captain had ra­
dioed the airport that the three 
men were causing a disturb­
ance.
In court they pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of being, in­
toxicated in a public place, the. 
airport here.
Magistrate Jack A; White said 
that under the circumstances it 
was “a very minor charge.” At 
one point in the trial he com­
plained that proceedings were 
being "rushed.”
Hunger Fund 
$400,000 Short
SYDNEY,, Australia (AP) — 
A former bnnk official was 
charged today with stealing 
$400,000 from the Australian 
Freedom From Hunger Cam­
paign.
The charges spocifiod that, 
Peter Geoffrey Huxley, 43, stoic 
two cheques, each drawn on the 
Sydney branch of the Rqrnl 
Bank of New South Wales, for 
$200,000, A police pro.sccutor 
told the court Huxley eventually 
would bo charged with the theft 
of $1,800,000. $500,000 of it from 
the lih'cedom From Ilpngcr 
Campaign. ,
Huxley was released on $10,- 
OOO ball until Feb. 10.
Reduced 
Growers' Profit
Victoria Links 
M ust Be Tight 
Delegates Told
VERNON (Staff) — B.C. or- 
chardists were told today of 
the importance of working 
closely with pi'ovincial agricul­
ture experts.
Provincial horticulturist Char­
les Carter said at the opening 
session of the 81st British Colum­
bia Fruit Growers’ Association 
convention here that grower- 
government co-operation must 
exist for the success of the in­
dustry.
The problems facing individual 
growers are so' complex that a 
united effort is necessary.
‘‘A pattern has been estab­
lished in recent years by your 
president^ Allan Claridge, that 
when a problem arises of mu­
tual concern to the industry, the 
federal 'government and the pro­
vince; a joint action committee 
is set up.”
He mentioned the cherry fruit 
fly Situation, the fruit cocktail 
study and the cherry virus sit­
uation as examples of this co­
operation.
An especially important year­
ly study, the . horticulturalist 
told 74 grower-delegates, is the 
drafting of spray charts.
“Each , year the job is more 
difficult, not necessarily be­
cause of the lack of research 
but rather from the fear synd­
rome common in the minds of 
some of the public.
. “.Often the impression is left 
by the consumer that the pro­
ducer of food has no concern 
for good health ancl , safety. 
What could be further from the 
truth?
“The B.C. spray charts have 
always, had , safety as a first 
consideration.”
U.S. COMPARISON
Mr. Carter said the 1970 spray 
calendar will be in the mail to 
B.C.’s 3,300 growers this week.
He went on to draw some com­
parisons between B.C. agricul­
tural methods and those in the
United States. He spoke of the 
recent tour of Washington State 
by B.C. Agriculture Minister 
Cyril Shelford, and mentioned 
some shrewed management of 
farms and orchards there. Many 
American techniques could be 
profitably adopted by B.C. far­
mers.
As the man responsible for 
B.C.’s farm labor supply, Mr. 
Carter strongly urged orchard- 
ists to plan their labor needs 
well in advance of the next sea­
son.
Mr. Carter has been closely 
connected with Okanagan orch- 
ardists; he was born and rais­
ed on an orchard near Vernon.
Now In Session A t Vernon
Gifts N ot Bribes, 
Claims Ginter
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
—Brewer Ben Ginter said Mon­
day that vouchers for Christmas 
turkeys he sent out to employ­
ees of government liquor stores 
were not meant as bribes.
Mr, Ginter had told the pro­
vincial inquiry into liquor leg­
islation in Victoria two , weeks 
ago he sent the vouchers to 130 
persons.
Now he has written a letter 
to the inquiry commission quot­
ing .William Bruce, act­
ing Liquor Control Board chair­
man, as saying the law does not 
forbid such gifts but that any 
Employee accepting them might 
be fired.
He said testimony last fall 
before the inquiry indicated that 
other firms in the provineij were 
sending out gifts of as much 
as $50 and he did not want his 
brewery' to, ‘ ‘look like cheap, 
.skates.”
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Vlptoria .......... 49
Prince Albert i___ . . .  -36
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
U.S. And Red China Hold Meetings
WARSAW (AP)—Envoys of the United States and Com­
munist China met for an hour today in the first formal 
contact between their governments in two years.
Barbados Hit By 'Battlefield' Blaze
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (Reuters) — The centre of 
Bridgetown wps like a battlefield today, with glass, girders 
and masonry strewn across its main street following a 
fire Monday night which destroyed siX: office buildings.
Man Held In Prince George Killing
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—Police were questioning a 40- 
yoar-old man today, following the rifle slaying of a Prince 
George woman.
Search Begins For 12 Lost In Cyclone
ROCKHAMPTON, Australia (Reuters)—An air and sea 
search began at dawn today for 12 persons missing after 
Cyclone Ada battered northeast Queensland.
Hold-Up Gang Fails In Montreal
MONTREAL (CP)—Police shot and killed one man and 
later captured three others after an unsuccessful holdup 
nltempt and escape bid In which a suburban housewife was 
held hostage In her home for almost two hours.
VERNON (Staff) — The 81st 
convention of the BCFGA open­
ed here today on a sad note with 
news of the death of the wife of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. general- 
manager Eric Moore.
Opening the first session of the 
three-day convention, BCFGA 
president Allan Claridge called 
for a moment of silence at the 
time of the funeral, Wednesday, 
at 11 a.m. in Kelowna.
Mr. Claridge told the 74 
grower-delegates and as many 
guests that Mr. Moore’s reports 
would not be read on the con­
vention floor, but a team from 
BCTF would be on hand to an­
swer questions.
“ Policy, progress and profit” 
are the themes of this year’s 
convention, commonly called 
the growers’ parliament. Mr. 
Claridge added, however, that 
the profit aspect is significantly 
missing this year due to a se­
vere winter, and planning will 
be of prime importance.
“ The improvement of our in­
dustry for the profit of our 
growers should be our aim 
here,” he said.
He gave delegates a slrict 
warning to keep the sessions 
short and businesslike, men­
tioning that each hour of con­
vention time is costing the 
growers $524.
He made good his word and
ALLAN CLARIDGE 
. . . planning vital
was ruling the first session with 
a tight rein.
The growers hurried through 
their executives’ report and 
the BCFGA budget and went 
immediately to the first of 27 
resolutions. Details of the bud­
get will appear' Wednesday.
A major convention topic, 
proposed industry integration; 
is due for discussioh at the 
evening session today.
'Tough Set O f Propositions' 
Sought For Price Restraints
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
prices and incomes commission 
will seek general agreement to 
‘!a tough set of prepositions” for 
price restraint and legal sanc­
tions to enforce them at meet­
ings next month with business, 
professional and government 
representatives.
Commission Chairman John
Oronsay Stuck 
In Quarantine
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) — A 
quarantine flag still flew above 
the P. and 0. luxury liner Oron- 
say today as medical officials 
worked to track down a typhoid 
carrier. '
Dr. R. David Thompson, re­
gional director of medical serv­
ices for the federal health de­
partment said Monday t|ie car­
rier should be isolatCiJ In a few 
days. Tests have narrowed the 
search to several persons 
among the 1,500 pnssengerb and 
crow al)onrd the vessel.
Wolves Hunted 
A t  Prince Rupert
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
—Trnp.s have been set near 
Digby Island airport In Prince 
Rupert harbor after a wolf 
attacked and killed a large dog 
last week.
Conservation officer Gerry 
Pauli said “ it was no! unusual 
for wolves to kill dogs when 
they are hungry.”
He said there appeared to be 
three or four wolves on the 
island.
MINI-PILL AND CANCER
DOLLAR IIP
NEW YORK (CPl~Conaf|lan 
dollar up |-(H at f).3 ir>-G,t (n 
teriiiN of U .S. funds. Pound i,(er- 
Img up .3-64 at S2.40 M6.
Lumps
PAllo ALTO, Calif. (CP-AP)
• Cancer found In a dog testing 
the new "ndni-plll” oral contra­
ceptives has led to suspension of 
testing on women volunteers In 
the United States, Syntax I..al)o- 
ratories has aimouneed.
In Ottawa, it wa.s also dis­
closed that testing on 3(10 Cana­
dian women was halted six 
weeks ago when it was found 
Uint dogs given the pill devcl- 
opc<l small lumps on, their 
breasts.
)Dr. Jeffrey ni.sliop of the Fed­
eral Foo<l and drug dirccUn ate 
said Monday night that the tjny 
lumps on the dogs were "defi­
nitely, not malignant but Uint 
their nature had not been fully 
dclcrmlned.”
Dr. Bishop,' head of the direc­
torate’s advisory Intrcau. ssid 
that the "mamlfacturer agreerl 
the tests on women shotdd Im*
Dogs H alt Tests
suspended at tlie suggestion of 
tlie directorate.”
Some 4,700 women worldwide 
are liclng tested with the mini- 
pill-so named for Us low Uoi’- 
monc c o n t e n t —a ^company 
spokesman sijld.
Tests on Amerleaii women 
will be stopped under a volun­
tary decision reached after dis­
cussions with the U.S, Food and 
Drug Administration, S y n t a x  
said Monday.
Tests on other women will 
continue pending (he outcome of 
talks wltli health officers In the 
countries involved, the simkcK- 
man said.
Tlie pill Is not innrkelcd In the 
United Slates Imt has lieen tKttd 
In France, Mexico and the 
United Kingdom for several 
years. ■ , ' “
Units Wilks, s|K>kcsman ' for 
the fa iiij one of the leading |)n>- 
ducers of oral eontiaeeptlvcs,
said evidence of "pre-enneerous 
clianges” and a "cnnccfpua 
lump” In the mammary system 
of one test dog prompted llio de­
cision to discontinue testing on 
women in the United Slates.
“Th 0 r o have Iwen luinpH 
found in the mammary nyslcins 
of Hoino of the dogs,” ' Wilks 
said. ’’Some of the lumps sliow 
pr«veancerous elknges, some 
arc benign nnd one was cancer, 
"Wei haven’t had any reac­
tions like this In any of our test 
monkeys. One woman had an Ir­
regular vaginal bleeding but, 
other than that, there have l>cen 
no problems with Uie women 
volunteers. '
"We ft o n 't  know tf the 
changes in the dogs are pecullor 
to dogs or what. Further study 
of the lumps is needed nnd 
that’s why we derided to slop 
testing on women.’*
The drug being tested con-
tains the snbstanco chlormadl- 
nono aeetale bull not the hor­
mone estrogen, a major clement 
in the standard pill, which has 
been on the U.S, market for 
nearly 10 years.
No breast lumps nUrlbiiled lo 
ithe use of ehlormndinonc 
late have been reported froip 
Mexico, France or tlio United 
Kingdom, Synlex said.
The B|K)kcsman said It is ix>8- 
B ib le  (hat dogs or certain spe­
cies of dogs are uniquely sensi­
tive lo such compounds.
The company said that Us 
standard oral contraceptive pill 
distributed in the tlntted RintcS 
docs not contain chlonnodlnonc 
fteethto.
Dr. Bishop said "there was no 
cvidcnco whatsoever” that any 
of the Canadian women Involved 
in the rllnleal lesls had devel* 
o|M*d lUKlidcs or any alxionnali- 
ties of the bieasl.
Young announced today that he^ 
expects atteiidance of about 250 
at a national conference on 
price stability in Ottawa Feb. 9 
and 10.
Invitations are going out to a 
cross section of businesses, in­
cluding , agriculture, and repre­
sentatives of seven professions 
—doctors, dentists, lawyers, ar­
chitects, accountants, engineers 
and nurscjs.
Official observers from the 
federal and provincial g(jvern- 
ments are expected to attend 
the meeting,
A week later, the commission 
will report results to a federal- 
provincial conference, It will 
ask heads of the governments 
both to adhere to the price-re­
straint formula in their own 
dealings nnd to provide for legal 
sanctions for use against viola­
tors of the restraint formula.
Two Prisoners 
Make Getaway
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—Two inmotes of the Bri­
tish Columbia Penitentiary Mon­
day night scaled a 25-foot wall 
with a make-shift rope and es­
caped In this city near Van­
couver.
The two, Raymond Joseph 
Palmer, 33, and Murray Allan 
Boyd, 31, escaped while guards 
conductor’ a head count follow­
ing n recreation period.
Palmar- was serving a slx- 
yonr term for possession of 
stolon bonds and Boyd was 
serving five years for theft,
TOUGHNESS NEEDED
CALGARY (CP) — Attorne.'y- 
Gcncral Edgar Gerhart has Is­
sued a directive to police forces 
In All)crtn telling t|icm to take a 
tougher and more uniform stand 
on drinking drivers. The Inlcnt 
wan to standardize application 
of the law throughout the prov­
ince nnd was In line with com­
pulsory use of breath nnolysls 
teats.
'Guest who else is tUfl 
uarrieii!*
PACE a  BaSLOWNA p m T  COPBIEB, TPE8., JAM. tO, 1W8
NAMES IN NEWS
Blast On Canadian Ship 
Blamed On Faulty
Cloud O f Acrimony Follows 
British Laborite's Travels
; The explosion and fire which 
killed nine and injured 53 aboard 
the Canadian destroyer-escort 
Kootenay last October was 
blamed Monday in Halifax on 
a faulty bearing installation.
The overheated bearing ignited 
oil and sent a toll of flame 
through the sbip^s engine room 
while she was at sea. Vice-Ad 
miral C. O’Brien, commander 
of Maritime command, told a 
newis conference the faulty fit­
ting of bearing shells five years 
ago bad been traced by a three- 
man.board of inquiry set up to 
investigate the explosion. Ad- 
m lrar O’Brien said the improp­
erly-placed shells had cut off 
the direct oil supply to the high­
speed- pinion bearings in the 
- ship's r^uctioh gears.
Several foreign governments 
have been Invited to bid for 
purchase of the Canadian air­
craft c a r r i e r  Bonaventure.
David Groos. parliamentary! 
secretary to Defence Minister
Leo Cadleux, said in a C o m - , , ..
mens return for Lloyd Crouse i House said there was a thoi 
(PC-South Shore). lough investigation of the SO-
year-old judge.
porations producing farm equip­
ment.
H. A. OLSON 
. price-beating bid
I the announcement the White
T h e  B.C. southern Interior 
lumber industry is setting up a 
job evaluation program in co­
operation with the International 
VVoodworkers of Anierica. M. H. 
Davison, manager of Interior 
Forest Labor Relations Asso­
ciation representing 40 lumber 
companies employing 4,500 
woodworkers, said in Vancou­
ver the program will provide a 
sound base for determining 
wage bases and weeding put 
job inequities.
President Nixon noihinated 
Florida judge Harrold Carswell 
Monday to fill a seat on the 
Supreme Court that the Senate 
refused to give to the presi­
dent’s previous nominee, Cle­
ment Haynsworth. In making
Michael J. Brody Jr., 21, the
oleomargarine heir who. wants 
to give away his sizeable in­
heritance, was rebuffed Mon­
day evening in his efforts to 
see President Nixon in Washing­
ton and tell him “ the war in 
Vietnam is over.” Brody and 
his wife spoke With secret serv­
ice agents aiid police in the 
guardhouse at the . northwest 
gate of the White House for 
nearly ah hour. ,
Agriculture Minister H. A. 
Olson told the Commons Mon­
day he visited a Czechoslovak­
ian tractor factory last fall to 
encourage the export of tractors 
to Canada at a lower price than 
those set by multi-national cor-
Feeding O f Biafra's Hungry 
'Proceeding Satisfactorily'
LAGOS (Reuters) -  Red 
Cross sources said today their 
program for feeding 700,,0M 
Nigerian civil war victims is 
proceeding satisfactorily.
“Enough food is still available 
and our acute transportation 
problem is gradually being 
solved,” they added.
More foreign relief and help 
w'as expected in Lagos during 
the day.
Five tons of medical supplies 
are being flown in here by the 
International Red Cross in the 
last of two flights authorized ;by 
the Nigefian-government.
Reports today from the for­
mer secessionist enclave of Biafr 
ra said police units were still
combing the bush for the few 
troops believed to be in hiding.
Mass movement of the popu­
lation has stopped and civilians 
continue to return to their 
homes, the reports said.
The S o v i e  t  Union, which 
backed the federal government 
with arms during the 3p-month 
civil war, is sending a team of 
17 surgeons and pediatricians to 
Lagos today.
The team, the first of several 
coming here from Moscow, will 
go to medical centres through­
out Nigeria.
A volunteer team of four doc­
tors and eight nurses from the 
British Save the Children Fund 
was expected today from Lon­
don.
An 18-year-old French stu­
dent doused himself with gaso- 
Ime today on the sports field 
at Lille high school, then set 
fire to himself. Robert Gere- 
vens, died a few, hours later 
He was the second student to 
buin himself to death in Lille 
in four days. Gerevens left a 
letter saying be was killing 
himself ‘‘because of the wars 
and the madness of men,”
Lawyers ■ for Lieut. VVUliam 
L. Calley said in Fort Benning 
Ga., they planned to introduce 
a series of motions today to lay 
the groundwork for having 
civilian rather than military 
courts try him on charges of 
murdering . 109 Vietnamese ci­
vilians. Calley faces court rhar- 
tlal in the alleged massacre 
which occurred March 16, 1968, 
in the village of My Lai.
iPlans to increase British Co­
lumbia Hydro and .Power Au­
thority electrical rates by 15 
per cent in March were defend­
ed Monday by Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett in Victoria, The pre­
mier said the government took 
over B.C. Electric Co. "at no 
cost to the taxpayers, and we 
saved the people in nine years 
5170,000,000.” .
A seven-rhdnth-old baby girl, 
injured in a crash in Prince 
George last weekend, was air­
lifted to Vancouver Monday for 
treatment of a fi'actured skull. 
Karlene Taylor, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Taylor of 
Prince George, was reported in 
fair condition in Vancouver 
GenerM Hospital Monday night.
Guy Chevalier of La Sarre, 
Que.,. who spent six days alone 
in a tiny tent on .the shores of 
Hudson Bay, returned to safety 
Monday. “He is in good shape 
and doesn’t have to go to hos; 
pital,” Rev. Jean Gagnon, 
Roman Catholic priest in the 
omall Indian village of Winisk, 
Ont., said in a radio-telephone 
interview.
More than 2,000 electrical em­
ployees of British Columbia, 
Hydro and Power, Authority 
have approved a 15.6 per cent 
^age increase over two years 
allowing 11 months of negotia­
tions. The vote was announced 
in Vancouver Monday by Doug 
Cronk, business manager of Lo­
cal 258 of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work­
ers, and Ed Peck, B.C. Hydro 
labor relations manager.
A Vancouver fisherman boat­
ed 6ne of the largest spring sal­
mon euer caught in British Co­
lumbia water. Using a light rod 
and 10-pound test leader, Dr. 
John Woodward reeled in a 50- 
pound salmon after playing it 
for 40 minutes.. It was 46 inches 
long with a 30-inch girth.
LONDON (CP) — George 
Brown went to the Middle East 
in search of peace, and came 
back—to the surprise of nobody 
—in a cloud of acrimony. - 
B r i t i s b  newspapers today 
front-paged reports that the cx- 
ilosive former foreign secretary 
lad several run-ins with Arab 
and Israeli personages and with 
reporters and photographers as 
he toured the territories of the 
antagonists.
Home from the wars Monday 
night, Brown admitted to a cou­
ple of minor skirmishes with the 
press but denied sounding off at 
national figures. :
The unpredictable Brown quit 
the foreign ministry early in 
1968 after a row with Prime 
Minister Wilson but has re­
mained as deputy leader of La­
bor’s parliamentary group, a 
post that has no standing in the 
government. He spent three 
weeks in the Middle East on a 
private "fact-finding” trip for 
the Axiel Foundation, a philan- 
tod'pic educational body.
Peach RATTIER BAN FOLLOWS BITE ^ 1
TELL OF INCIDENT
Newspapers today ran sirnilar 
accounts of a purported incident 
at a dinner given in Brown’s 
honor Sunday night by Israeli 
Foreign Minister, Abba Eban in 
Tel Aviv.
According to these accounts. 
Brown got into an argument 
with Irish-born Gen. Chaim Her­
zog, an Israeli military expert, 
and was heard to tell Herzog;
“What a silly answer.” ,
Herzog is reported as re­
plying- . .  .“Silly q u e s 110 n s get silly 
answers.”
Brown is reported to have 
stomped out of the party then, 
after sharp words with British 
Ambassador John Barnes, but 
he denied this.
He said he had left the dinner 
party early because he was
GEORGE BROWN 
. . .  under a cloud
as telling reporters; “He was 
rude to me and I was rude 
back
The future of the p ea^  indus­
try in B.C. was a major topic 
of the peach and apricot com­
mittee’s report to the BCFGA 
convention in Vernon this week.
APRICOTS
‘‘We would like to repeat a 
recommendation of last year’s 
report.
“One regulation on cannery 
apricots the committee feels ^  
too restrictive when growing a 
commercial produce is the rule 
that “no shipfhent showing any 
sign of insect entry can be ship  ̂
ped to the caimer." It is recom­
mended that B.C. Tree Fruits 
negotiate with the canner a re­
vision to this rule—we would 
suggest a two per cent toler­
ance be allowed. This is still 
less than regular government 
tolerance which allows five per 
cent of any one defect and three 
per cent for decay.
PEACHES
“Sept. 4, 1969, 1 was appoint­
ed chairman of the peach and
Brown admitted only that he apricot committee, with a re-
had had a row with an airjxirt 
official, under the impression he 
was a reporter, and had remon­
strated with a reporter who had 
“broken the rules.” He also was 
reported to have chexyod- oiit 
cameramen, who intruded when 
he was planting a tree as a me­
morial to the father of his Jew­
ish wife.
A new report today was that 
he had used undiplomatic lan­
guage Saturday night at a re­
ception given for him by Anwar 
Husseibeh, former Jordanian 
defence minister and ambassa 
dor in London, when one of the 
guests referred to Arab “suffer­
ing” at the hands of Israel.
Brown is quoted as saying; 
“ Stop .talking. I can’t see
tired but there had been no roW; you’re suffering. You look fat 
However, Herzog was quoted'and healthy.”
quest that the peach and apri­
cot committee study the future 
of peaches, to see where the 
peach industry is headed.
“From - the discussions to 
date, it is evident that it is de­
sirable to have a reasonable 
tonnage of peaches.
“From -the packing house 
point of view, peaches contri­
bute to the overhead while us­
ing, facilities available for ap­
ples, Peaches also; contribute 
towards a rnore continuous op­
erating seaton, and provide 
summer employment for sort­
ing, packing and warehousing 
personnel. It could also be 
pointed but that this summer 
employment also contributes to 
the economy of the local com­
munity.
“From the point of view of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., peaches 
help to keep a continuous flow
the beginning of cherries to the 
cnif of apples. ,
“The canners also require 
peaches to help fill out their 
pack and to extend their can­
ning season, in much the same 
manner as peaches affect pack­
ing houses.
“From the point of view 01: 
the tourist trade, peaches are 
indispehsible. It should have 
been proven by now, that hav­
ing a crop of peaches in the 
Okanagan makes quite a differ­
ence in just how successful the 
tourist season is.
‘‘From the growers’ point of 
view, it would depend a lot on 
the size of operation and wheth­
er or not a smaller farmer 
wanted to do most of the work 
bimscU. If this is the case then 
he could plant a few peaches 
in a larger orchard. Peaches 
are desirable because they pro­
vide work for regular employ­
ees, during what would other­
wise be a slack period.
“Having decided that peaches 
are desirable, the committee 
proceeded in an effort to find 
ways of improving what the in­
dustry now has in order to 
attempt to ensure the. survival 
of the peach industry. Where 
should peaches be grown? What 
are the best varieties?
"To some extent these two 
questions go hand in hand. The 
desirable varieties for fresh are 
those with a red blush, which 
makes the peach more attrac­
tive on the store shelves, and 
also is completely harvested by 
around Aug. 21. This necessar­
ily limits how far north peach­
es may be planted for the fresh 
market, and unless a direct can­
nery deal is arranged it should 
limit how far north all peaches 
are planted. This is a consider­
able departure from previous 
recommendations, but available 
information indicates t h a t  
peaches should be on the mar-
N O R T H  VANCOUVER, 
B.C. (CP) — Rattlesnakes 
soon won’t be pets in ttos 
city because John Phillips 
was bitten by one in his 
home New Year’s day.
Council Monday told the 
city clerk to prepare a 
bylaw ruling the reptiles out 
as pets, after a request 
from a medical health offi­
cer/ ■
“This rattlesnake is a 
deadly reptile,’* said Mayor 
Tom Reid, "not like a boa 
constrictor, which is harm­
less in many respects."
Alderman Jim Warne said 
the rattler had been sent to 
the zoo. . .
Mr. Phillips suffered no ill 
effects from the bite.
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PBE-BtJILT HOMES 
243 Bernard ’ 2-4969
TINLING'S
ORIVE-TO
Closed for 
Alterations
Re-open Feb. 1st
3151 Lakeshore Rd.
2r3734 '
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
More opposition has been 
voiced on the boat rental oper­
ation located at the foot of 
Queensway.
City architect George Barnes 
wrote the city council listing 
five reasons he opposed the boat 
■rental..''̂ '
Aid; Alan, Moss several times 
in recent weeks has Voiced 
similar, opposition.
Mr. Barnes’, letter .read in 
part;
“ This letter is to suggest that 
the lease for the present use of 
the water frontage immediately 
south of the Queensway ferry 
landing be discontinued and an 
alternative location for this boat 
rental and gas service business 
be’secured'.
of pr^uce to the market from ket by or before Labor Day.
Redhaven S ill The BesI
ROBO
Automatic Car Wash
FREE
★  WASH
with every 8 gals of gas 
(worth 75c)
★  WASH-N-WAX
with every 12 gals, of gas 
(worth Sl.OO)
1995 Harvey 3-4570
'A
Dist. Seagrams 
Domtar
Federal Grain; 
Great Nt’l. Land 
Gulf Oil Cdn.
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange de­
clined fractionally in light mid- 
morning trading today. Western 
oils were steady.
The market dropped shai-ply l Husky Oil Cda, 
Monday after two successive'imperial Oil 
strong sessions.
On Index today, industrials 
were down .29 to 181.91, base 
metals .51 to 116.65 arid golds 
.14 to 158.47. Western oils picked 
up .09 to 216.49.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 701,- 
000 shares compared with 890,- 
000 at the same time Monday.
Losses outnumbered gains 167 
. to 102 with 183 issued un­
changed
Imperial Oil was up ‘'s 
21 ' h. Imperial said Mom|ay' oil 
found by its Atkinson Point well 
in (he Northwest Territories Is 
medium-gravity .sweet crude, 
liripcrlal nlso sfilcl <lrllling and 
coring at the well have been 
suspended at a depth of 5,793 
feet to penult the well to be 
ciksed and to enable testing logs 
to be run.
Algonia Steel slipped to 
12»'i. The company reported an 
iiual earnings of 70 cents i 
share compared with $1,70 in 
1968.
Great-West Ufo dropped 8>'i 
to 120, Seagrams to 51. Can­
ada Steamship ”'i to 27, Moore 
'‘b to 35̂ ,» and Canadian Supe­
rior Oil >4t to 36'-!.
Erie Diversified gained 1 to 
13, Four Seasons 1 to 13Vi and 
Lake Dufaiilt >,i to 37'i.
Supplied by
Odium Drown A T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Trlees 
as of 11 a.m. <EST' 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York , Toronto
Inds. -  .79 IikIh. -  .'29
Rails ~  .01 Golds -  .1-1
n, Melnl-s ”  .51 
W. Oils -j. .()9 
INDUSTRIALS
Abillbl I21i 12̂ i,
Alcan Aluminium 26 î 2Ct'M
Hank of 11,C. 19','« 19)1
Hank of Montreal l.'i'-.j 1.’»'‘m
ilaiik Nova Scotia 20̂ * 21
Belli Telephone 41'« 41' i
Blork Brothers li'i ('■’*
B. C. Telephone <’*8 69
(Mo. Imp. Bonk "JUa 21'-j
C. P. Inv. PM. ;il 31'I
C.P.R. 6fi'i 67'I
Cominco ,34's 34
Chemcctl B’a
Crown Zell. “A" 2 2 2 - 1
Ind. Acc,' (?orp. 13%
Inland Gas 10
Inter. Nickel 43% 
Inter. Pipe 22%
Kaiser Resources 17
Kelsey-Hayes 11',2 
Labatts 30
LoblaW “B” 7
Massey 16
Mission Hill Wines .00 
MacMillan 33
Molson’s "A” 19',8
Moore Corp. 35'!;i
Nornnda 36'1»
Northern & Central 14'/4
OK Holding.s 4.2.'i
Pacific Pete. 28*2
Power Corp. 10%
Royal Bank 21'/V
Saratoga Process. 3.75 
Steel of Can. “ Ô i 
Toi'-Dom Bank 22% 
Traders Group "A” 10% 
Trans Cda. Pipe 30% 
Trans Mtn. Pipe 16 
Walkers 4-1'V
Wcatcoast Trans. 22% 
While Pa.ss ' 24%
Woodward's "A" 19'-j
MINES
Bethlehem Copper 19" i 
Brenda Id'u
Denison 37'i
Gnuuluc 10’'s
Kerr Addison 12',2
Sherritt Gordon 20%
OILS
Central Del R(o 13"'i
French Pete, 8,90
Home Oil “A” , ’27'2
United Canso (i,.')0
Western Dccalta 8.25 ,
MUTUAL FUNDS 
(irouped income 3,00
Mutual Aecum. .5..50
Mutual (irowili 6,14
Mutual Inconte 5..53
Natural Rcsomcc.s 8,05
United Horizon' 3.72
Fed, Growth 5.43
Fed. F'inancial 4,88
llnlleil American 2.78
Irnlteil Venturo 4,86
United Aecum. .*>.0.5
Provident Mutual 6.70
Provident Slock 6,20
'51V4 
14.% 
5% 
1.25 
18% 
13% 
2OV2 
14 
10% 
43% 
22% 
17% 
11% 
3(j'/4 
7%
: 16% 
1..50 
331/4 
19% 
357/8 
30'.'i 
14% 
4.90 
29 
10",i 
21% 
3.80 
21
22%
IOTh
-30%
16%
4iit4
Local hospital workers arc 
Vwaiting to see which way the 
wind blows from Vancouver 
before taking part in what could 
be the first strike vote in the 
province,
Mrs. Walter Wooldridge, local 
union roprosentativo, said Mon­
day no action is yet contemplat­
ed ,iri the city following break­
down of negotiations by the 
British Columbia Hospital Em­
ployees Union at Vancouver 
which voted to strike Monday,
The union encompasses lay 
workers in the fields of practi­
cal nursing, dietary, laundry, 
stores and housekeeping. A 
union representative at Van; 
couver said Sunday strike ac­
tion would take at icnsl a week 
to complete.
REASONS
The following considerations 
are respectfully submitted in 
support of the above:
* The existing business is-
not compatible-with the beach 
usage and, swimming to the 
south and causes a considerable 
amount of pollution in the wa­
ters where swirriming may 
occur. ,
•  If the boat rental facility 
is removed from this location, 
the city could immediately be­
gin filling the bay south of the 
existing ferry landing providing 
a substantial increase in the 
land area for park extension or 
other uses determined after 
adoption of a long range water- 
front plan. This fill operation
could be completed at a nomi- 
riam cost to the City of Kelowna 
taxpayers by using excess ma­
terial from road construction 
and other civic projects. It is 
noted that city trucks have been 
dumping fill on many sites in 
the Glenmore area.
•  The proposed revenue from 
the rental of the foreshore for 
the boat rental purpose does not 
justify this use. No citizen would 
begrudge the loss of this in­
come if this reclaimed land 
were converted, into an exten­
sion of City Park. This would 
bring the park character both 
physically and visually closer 
to the ciyic square area.
•  The existing boat rental 
facility should be relocated 
either to the city’s seaplane 
base area or possibly negotia­
tions'with the Yacht Club would 
result in locating facilities im- 
'niediately north Of the Yacht 
Club base.
•  A decision of whether or 
not this boat rental, facility 
should be retained in its pres­
ent location should be based on 
long range planning , concepts 
regarding the use of the city 
waterfront area. Public use of 
public \yaterfront area seems 
natural and -logical and the con­
version of this area into park 
use may be the best way of 
ensuring, and protecting this 
public use,
-These are n iy  pci'sonat 
thoughts on this m a tte r,” ,
AROUND B.C.
ThievesGrab
Funeral Thursday 
For E. W . Oweins
Funeral services will bo hoici 
Thursday at 2 p.m. from the 
23'z I Garden Chapel for Edison Wes- 
2-'» I ley Owens, 59, of Kelowna, who 
20 died Sunday.
Surviving Mr. Owens arc hi.s 
wife Dorothy, two daughters, 
I'alrlcia and Brenda, throe sons. 
Brad and Grog all of Kelowna, 
and Cllvo of Vancouver, Two 
brothers Harvey of Portage La 
Prairie and James of Moose 
Jaw, and three sisters Mrs, G. 
(.loy) Rltohle of Vietorln, Mrs, 
B. (Wilma) Layeoek arid Mrs, 
W, (Beryl) Dugdale of Winiil- 
iH!g,
Funeral siM'vleos will he con-
14%
8.95
•27-7,i
6,7(1
8.30
QUESNEL (CP) — Police in 
this British Columbia central 
Interior community, said Mon­
day thieves gOt away with jewels 
va'luecl at $14,000 in a weekond 
break-in at a lowclry store,
FEWER STUDENTS
BURNABY (CP)-Simon Fra­
ser University has registered 
5,219 sludents for the .spring 
semc.ster, down from the' 5,494 
who attended the fall term 
ended in December.
WOMAN FINED
FORT ST, JOHN (CP)-Fay 
Dclphinc Belanger, 39, was fined 
$2,50 In provincial court in this 
northern B.C, community Mon­
day for refusing to take a lircnih 
anidysis test and S2.50 for having 
a blood-alcohol content of more 
Ilian ,08 per cent. She took the
REACTION
Aid. Moss said there was little 
he could add, except to say he 
agreed with the letter.
Mayor Hilbert Roth said he, 
also agreed, but the city could­
n’t afford lb reclaim the land.
, Aid. Richard Stewart said the 
lease would have a , one-^year 
termination clause and both ho 
and Aid, Gwen Holland thought 
the operation served n public 
need. Aid. Holland couldn't sec 
any reason to make a change if 
n land reclamation program 
couldn’t bo completed by this 
summer.
“Redhaven is still the best 
fresh fruit variety considering 
tree hardiness; but hardiness, 
quality of the fruits, and also 
production per acre. Fairhavqn 
is another good variety. It does 
not have the red blush of Red-- 
haven, but is a heavier produc­
er and is a good firm peach, I 
easy to handle. |
“The committee recommends 
that the proposed direct can­
nery deal that was worked out, 
be re-negotiated for the future, 
if canners are interested in 
maintaining a regular supply of 
peaches. If there was a direct 
deal available to supply at least 
part of the canner’s needs, the 
growers who could enter into 
such a dear would be those who 
wished to grow . peaches that 
would be picked after Aug. 21. 
As long as there is a shortage 
of fresh I peaches there is no 
point in growers who are in 
such a location, andtor .have 
varieties that are harvested be­
fore Aug. 21 to consider grow­
ing cannery peaches. The com/ 
mittee does not anticipate that 
many ■ of the present peach 
growers would enter into such 
contracts, as there is at present 
a shortage of fresh peaches, but 
perhaps people with small hold­
ings wbuld be encouraged to 
plant cannery varieties if they 
could be guaranteed a minimum 
price, Tliis could be particularly 
true of the Lake District arid 
Summcrlund,
The caniicrs are intereslgcl in 
clingstone peaches, apparently 
at the same price as freestone 
peaches, but only as a part of 
their total tonnage of peaches. 
The ciingsloncs would be a (!ood 
peach for later areas as they 
have a good even texture, even 
with cool summers. According 
to tile research .‘itation the best 
clingstone, is the Babygold, 
good freestone variety for cim- 
ners is-the Fairhaven, as it is 
a little earlier than the “V” 
varieties.
“It is imperative if peaches 
are to maintain their share of 
the acreage,- as opposed to ap­
ples, they must also be able to 
be planted in high density or 
hedge row orchards. At this 
time there are three possibili­
ties in this regard.
Perfect Bodywork
“One is to plant standard siz­
ed trees in rows 12 feet apart 
with the trees 20 feet apart in 
the row. These trees are head­
ed quite low and two leaders 
are trained along wire in the 
rows so that when the leaders 
reach out 10 feet from the 
trunk it is about six feet off the 
ground. The fruiting wood along 
the leader is constantly renew­
ed. This training method requir­
es some summer pruning . as 
well.
“Tlie second possibility is the 
“Harrow Blood” rootstock, 
which produces a tree from 60- 
66 per cent of the normal size. 
This rootstock is reported to be 
hardier than usual.
"The third possibility is to 
plant peaches that are worked 
onto the Ganking Cherry root. 
This produces a tree that can 
be picked from the ground and 
produces a maximum crop of 
peaches of about 50 pounds 
per tree by the fourth summer, 
providing they are well looked 
after. These trees wpvild be 
planted about 5 feet by 11 feet, 
which would give about 735 
trees per acre, and a crop of 
about 16% tons per acr|;.
"Growers should aim for a 
minimum of 15 tons per acre 
and should be able to receive 
10 cents to 12 cents per pound 
for fresh peaches to make it 
profitable. It follows that If 
they grow cannery peaches they 
should expect to be able to grow 
at least 20 tons per acre dur­
ing the' trees' most productive 
years.
All Collision Repairs 
i( Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
m o  st. Paul 76̂ 23fln
Announce New A  
Healing Substance: 
Shrinks Piles
Exclutive heallag iiibstancc proven to ibriiA 
heniorriiolds •nd repair damaged tlssuo>
A renowned research institute hof 
found a unique healing eubatance 
with the ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids painle&sly. It relieves itching 
and discomfort in minutes and 
speeds up healing of the iujured, 
inflamed tissue.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction'^ 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important of all—resultl 
were BO thbrough that this improve­
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months,
This was accomplished with ■ 
new healing subatanco (Bio-Dyne) 
which quickly holps heal injured 
colls and stimulatoa growth of hen 
tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne is oCfored in oint­
ment and Huppokitory form called 
Preparation H, Ask for it at all drug 
itorcs. Satisfaction dr your money 
-efunded.
S T A R T S  W E D N K S n A Y
“ ACRES OF ANATOMY foil Wilson
lUriAN
IN iS Il
■ wCOLOR ENDS TONIGHT, ..............
‘WHAT EVHK HAPPENED TO AUNT ALICE”
________  7 and 9 p.m.
201 Bernard 
Ave.
76^3II1P a ra m o u n tA FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRI
m u s c l e  p i n  r e l i e f  f r o m  a  p l a s t e r
m
4,'27 
,6,01 
6.71
6.05 
8,80 
4.08 
5.07 
5.38
3.05 
5,34 
5„55 
7.33 
6.81
l l  S after being ,charged.
with Interment In tlie Garden; 
of Devotion, Lakcvlew Mom-1 
orinl Park. 1
The family have rernie.'slcd no 
flowers, blit those vvho wish are 
asked to donate to tlie Cancer 
Fund,
Tlie Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors are In charge of the 
arrangements.
\V,\MS WATIiR
l.ADNF.R (CPi-A simkeMWin 
for Kaiser Resources Ltd. saifi 
In Ibis Vancouver suburb Mon­
day the company hopes In have 
a water supply for the Roberts 
Bnn,k dcepsca iwrt by next week, 
after talks with Delta munlcl- 
nnllly.
Mataal 5.31
Orawth Fniid 11.U 
IntoroslloNal 7,77
5.81
12.19
8.50
Pay-n-Save
OFFERING 
Prupane Dolll* Filling 
DIrscI Fnel
Ail Brand* al AlaUtr Oil 
Low (iaa Pricra 
(Plaa Dbesaont Caapam)
IIWV. 07 NORTH 
765-7470
C O R R E C T I O N
BABY WEEK ADVERTISEMENT 
FOLDING HIGH CHAIR
19.99Advcrlivcil atMiould Be ...........
l̂ibsoriis'iBag (tbmpanii
iN C o a ro R A iio  mav n r a
City of Kelowna
19 70  T A X  
P R E P A Y M E N T S
Ciiy of Kelowna taxpayers arc mlvisctl 
llial iloposils Unvaals l ‘)70 taxes arc now 
being accepicil.
The City will allow inicrcsl at llie rale 
of (iCr per annum from the ilaic of dcpovii 10 
.liilv 31st, 1970 if the ilcpo.sit is received not 
later than April TUtli, l')70, i;)cposiiMuay be 
made in a lump sum or in iiiMalmcnts of not 
less than $.5.()(),
l or fiinhcr' infoimation. please contact 
the ’1 ax DepafimenI, 14.L‘i Water Street, Kel­
owna, H.C. or Icicphuno 7(i2-22l2.
P . I), Ilcrbcrtk
( 'ollecinr.
w / "  1 ’1
y i f  ' *' 1. • .■iX
F ' ' /  M ¥t jd e' 1 / 4  ̂ U '
SalonpM nK<lit*lc<l plailcr* loollie away ath« ami palm amt lutioc* 
•ml aprai’in, They cmiuin mmlern acilvc mtillcalinni that pcnciraic deep 
inlo alTecled muvTev (0 help produce wamuhaml relieve paid. Unhkn 
“deep heat" limmeniv which quickly evaporate and love their elTeciiveuen, 
Salonjpai plavlerv work on fot hmiri.T-avy to apply like »ny •dheiiv* 
jilsilcr ind won't itain clothci.
Salonpav i' a to»ied medication In more than
50 counirit». Jf).U. tu  ineapenvivc and it workv,
A\atlablt/u>in
Kibma:
Canidi Sif«w»Y Slot* SId’l Crociry
Shop Sloil Jup»t V*l« Slot*
Past Y e a r Best Success 
For B .C . FniH  Industry
Following are portions of two tion is an unfortunate develop- 
reports made to the BCFGAlmcnt. because it forces out. cus«
convention in Vernon this week 
by B.C. Tree Fruits^
"Despite generally l o w e r  
crops of most commodities, in 
some instances by quite/ sub­
stantial margins, the 1968^ 
-season was the most successful 
in the company’s history, ex 
ceeding the record year which 
preceded it in terms of overall 
sales value, returns distributed 
and naked fruit value. These 
amounts, respectively. Were: 
overall sales value, $^,365,126; 
returns distributed, $30,902,626; 
naked fruit value, $21,483,2%.
“While it is fair to say that 
the general marketing climate 
during the past two years has 
been relatively favorable, nev­
ertheless the period has been 
one of continuing challenge and 
change, in which many tradi­
tional patterns of production 
and marketing were upset and 
many established relationships 
found wanting. Within this con­
text in particular, the past year 
is regznded as one o f: som® 
marketing achievement, one of 
internal consolidation and dev­
elopment; one in which a cred­
itable job was done on a broad 
front in .meeting the industry’s 
objectives.
“As in previous years, this re­
port necessarily will include a 
large measure of statistical and 
operational details. Marketing 
information a l r e a d y -  has, 
throughout much of the year, 
been conveyed to growers 
through the usual reporting 
channels, including reports to 
the BCFGA annual convention, 
the newsletter and oral reports 
at growers’ meetings by , the 
board of directors and staff. 
Additionally, however, advan­
tage is being taken of this med­
ium to include brief descriptions 
of the main functions and res­
ponsibilities of each major com 
ponent of our operation, in ad­
dition to reviewing each one’s 
operation during the 1968-69 
year.
tomers to obtain part of their 
peach supplies elsewhere and 
there is a natural tendency for 
them, therefore, to be mor^ ob­
servant of other competitive 
products.
FBUNES
"niis crop originally was es­
timated at about 630,000 cases, 
but due mainly to shrivel the 
final outturn was only 309,617 
cases—the smallest crop since 
1965 and only 44 per cent that of 
1967.
PEilBS
"Bartletts: A good - substan- 
tiM crop—the largest since 1964. 
Distribution was as follows (in 
terms of 45-pound net boxes):
1967— to Western Canada, 182,- 
794, (33 per cent); Eastern Can­
ada, 54,032, (10 per cent); 
U.S.A., %,645, (7 per cent); 
Caribbean, 300; cannery, 275,- 
850i (50 per cent); total, 551,621.
1968— to Western Canada, 191', 
323, (30 per cent); Eastern 
Canada, 103,200, (16 per cent); 
U.S.A., 26,139, (4 per cent); 
cannery, 323.366, (50 per cent); 
total, 644,028. .
“This was by far the largest 
quantity we had ever shipped to 
Eastern Canada in a single sea­
son. In Western Canada there 
was every indication that we 
had taken care of the complete 
market requirements, because 
while the demand was good un­
til about Oct. 5, from that time 
onward there was no further 
interest in Bartletts throughout 
Western Canada.
SA LE^
‘"The company’s selling activ­
ities a re , carried out by two 
sales departments, concerned 
respectively with domestic and 
export markets.
“The domestic sales depart­
ment is responsible for the sale 
in Canada of growers’ products, 
other- than to processors. The 
department works through the 
branch managers of Canadian 
Fruit Distributors Limited in 
Western Canada and through 
appointed sales agents else­
where in Canada, some sales 
also being handl^ on a direct 
basis with major buyers.
“The export sales department 
is responsible for the sale of 
growers’ products in the United 
States and other foreign niar- 
kets, and to commercial pro­
cessors whether domestic dr ex­
port. The department’s selling 
operations are c o n d u c t  e d 
through sales agents and brok­
ers in the main, although sub­
stantial sales are negotiated 
directly with buyers in some 
markets.
CHEBBIES
“The 1968 cherry crop volume 
was {tt>out the same as in 1966 
but only about 50 per cent of 
the 1967 crop, and was distribu­
ted: 32.3 per cent to Western 
Canada, 29.1 per cent to, East­
ern Canada, 24.9 per cent to 
 ̂ U.S.A., 9.5 per cent to cannery 
' and 0.9 per cent jam.
“Despite a rather unsettled 
situation in Washington State, 
we were able to maintain a 
firm market throughout. The 
Ontario crop, not a large one to 
begin with, was damaged by 
ruin and we experienced a good 
demand in Ontario and Quebec. 
Montreal again was our largest 
single market, taking a total of 
60,000 packages, or slightly over 
20 per cent of the total shipped 
to the fresh market.
“We were unable to fill can­
nery requirements due to insuf­
ficient fruit being left on the 
,4. trees to attain cannery matur- 
•-Ity.
“Due to the conaparatively 
light crop, deliveries of process 
grade were far below our cus­
tomers’ volume requirements,
■ but otherwise were satisfactory.
APRICOTS
"The total apricot crop was 
about 20 per cent heavier than 
the 1967 crop, the increase be­
ing almost entirely in group one 
varieties (Royal, Blenheim and 
Tilton). For this reason sales 
on the fresh market were about 
the same ns jn 1967, with can­
nery deliveries altpost double 
those of 1067. Distribution in 
terms of 15-|)ound net packages
[Ik  1967
To Western Can, 213,455
| l  Eastern Can. 
Cannery 
Sun-Rype
18,962
75,035
33,685
1968 
221,745 
17,150 
147,686 
22,682
341,137 409,263 
"Demand was steady through- 
o»it the season and quality was 
generally satisfactory, although 
tljcre were several complaints 
from the fresh fruit market 
concerning the Kalcdcn variety 
! •  and a few comments about 
small si/.o in certain cannery 
deliveries.
PFJICIIKB ' ' ,
•Total Bnle.s in terms of cell 
pack: 1967—to fresh market
S6,778, (66 per cent); cannery, 2,145̂  (34 |)cr cent); total 
878.923. 1968—to fres^ market, 
4(H),536 (65 per cent); cannery 
211,241, (35 per cent), total 611,- 
77". ■
•jother light crop with 
su; .y insufficient for Westero 
Canadian markets, resulting in 
quite nulwtantial Imports by 
l)oth the fresh and cannery 
i trade. '
“Our dedimng\^|)e«ch prtHluc-
APPLES
Total Crop-1967, 6,848,258; 1968, 
5,168,449; Percentage of 1967, 
75.5; Fresh sales to Western 
Canada—1967 * 2,374,089; 1968, 2,- 
138,476; Percentage of 1967, 
90.1; Eastern Canada—1967, 
588,067; 1968, 518,190; Percent­
age of 1967, 88.0; total Canada- 
1967, ,2,962,156; 1968, 2,656,666;. 
Percentage of 1967, 89.7. U.S.A. 
—1967, 1,244,194; 1968, 1,045,173; 
Percentage of 1967, 84.0; U.K.—
1967, 431,731; 1968, 359,278; Per­
centage of 1967, 83.2; other ex­
port markets--1967, 465,373;
1968, 343,654; Percentage of
1967, 73.8; total—1967, 5,103,454;
1968, 4,404,771; Percentage of
1967, 86.3.
“Due to the comparatively 
small McIntosh crop, the light­
est since 1959, we packed less 
H^andi-pak McIntosh than nor­
mal—Handi-pak shipments be­
ing only 767,000 compared to 
1,057,000 in the previous year. 
The 16-{X)und net Economy 
Pack carton, first used in 1967, 
again proved to be a popular 
package for Cee Grade McIn­
tosh for the Halloween trade, 
with shipments totalling 171,000 
packages. -
“Our packing program includ­
es many packages designed for 
sale to the consumer as a unit, 
that is Handi-paks, Vu-paks, 
Economy Packs, bags and bas­
kets. Apples packed in cell 
packs or tray packs generally 
are sold by the pound at the re­
tail level. It is; quite noticeable 
that as retail prices advance 
consumers tend to buy a greater 
percentage by the pound and 
less by the package. For ex­
ample, in 1967 78 per cent of the 
McIntosh shipped to Western 
Canada were in consumer units, 
whereas in 1968 only 68 per cent 
were shipped ini that type of 
package. '
"A moderate United States 
apple crop of 128,646,000 (42 lb.) 
bushels resulted in a strong 
market on all varieties with the 
exception of Winesaps. The 
larger Winesap holdlng.s in B.C. 
and Washington felt the full 
marketing impact of C.A. Red 
Delicious and, at times, almost 
a complete lack of interest on 
the part of buyers.
Cherries—Sales to United 
States markets amounted to 
83,972 cartons, or 25 per cent of 
our crop. Arrival condition was 
a problem on some of our late 
shipments.
Poar.s—U.S. sales consisted 
of 26,139 standard boxes of 
Bartletts and 8,845 of D’Anjous.
Sales to U.S. , Processors: 
Crabnpples—1966, 2,989; 1967,
6,135; 1968, 2,342. Pe;\r8-1967, 
67,879. Apples,^ Commercial—
1968, 16.228. Apples, Culls-1968, 
2,578.
Off-Shoro Sales, Apples and 
Pears—Apple sales to the Unit­
ed Kingdom totalled 359,278 
packages or 72,453 packages be­
low our 1967 shipments. On the 
basis of our lighter crop, and 
the knowledge that Sterling de­
valuation had given the French 
yet another advantage ohr the 
United .Kingdom market, we 
decided in the McIntosh var­
iety to offer only Extra Fancies. 
We believe this stimulated in­
terest in all varieties and total 
sales, although down from Uie 
previous -8005011, exceeded Ini­
tial expectations. Of the total 
quantity of Canadian apples 
sold to the Unltcri Kingdom, 
B.C. accounted for 58 per cent.
"France continues ns opr 
prlncliMil competitor in the 
United Kingdom market. During 
the 1967 eVop season. United
usual Norwe^an charter ship­
ment and the inroads by France 
into the Brazilian, Venezuelan, 
and Panamanian naarkets. Late 
in the season we were able to 
negotiate the sale of 110,918 
Winesaps to the Netherlands. 
Once again, however, sales 
were seriously restric t^  be­
cause of scale-inf6cted fruit.
“Artificial barriers, including 
"Buy Local” slogans, are be­
ing instituted by govermnents 
in several countries. Guyana, a 
traditional market for B.C. 
fruit, was lost to us last season 
as a result of its government’s 
list of prohibited items. Trini­
dad is threatening similar ac­
tion. In the Philippines and 
Peru, apples are on the prohib­
ited list, and protective tariffs 
as high as ‘40 cents per pound 
apply in countries such as Thai­
land and Kenya. In Brazil, dut­
ies amount to 45 per cent of the 
delivered value. In spite of 
such barriers, we are continu­
ing our aggressive policy of 
searching out new markets and 
consolidating our position in 
established outlets. Last season 
we almost gained entry to the 
New Zealand market, our ap- 
pbeation reaching Cabinet level 
before being denied because of 
New Zealand’s precarious for­
eign exchange position. We 
now know, of course, that our 
persistance has been rewarded 
by the sale recently confirmed 
for the 1969 crop.
(Continued on Page 10)
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D o c k e t
Two cases of contributing to 
juvenile delinquency were 
heard today in provincial court 
in Kelowna.
Judge D. M. White'fined Ber­
nard Gerald Myers, Osbawa, 
$350 after he plead^ guilty to 
supplying liquor to a juvenile. 
He was apprehended in a hotel 
room Monday drinMhg with a 
13-yeai>old boy.
A remand dhtil Jan. 28; was 
grfmted for Albert Landis, Sal- 
mo, charged with enticing a 
juvenile girl to perform a sex­
ual act.
In other court cases today 
Ronald Nordvie, Kelowna, was 
fined $250 and had his licence 
suspended for three months 
when he pleaded guilty to driv­
ing while his licence was sus­
pended; James Joseph Cooney, 
Kelowna, was fined a total of 
$300 after pleading guilty to 
driving without insurance and a 
valid licence; Herbert Joujan, 
Kelowna, was remanded until 
Jan. 28 on a charge of driving 
while having a blood alcohol 
reading greater than .08 and 
Rene Robert Cote, Rutland, was 
fined $100 for speeding.
Christopher Morrow, Rutland, 
was fined $200 and had his lic­
ence suspended for two months 
when he was convicted of driv­
ing while having a blood alco­
hol reading greater than .08.
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The first executive of the 
newly formed Kelowna Down­
town Businessmen’s Association 
was officially appointed at a 
special meeting at the Caravel 
Monday.
Merv Lepper was named to 
head the fledgling group, with 
Len Leathley elected to the 
vice-presidency post. Serving 
as directors are N. B. Winsby, 
F. E. Addison, Bob Taylor, Ed 
Krahn, Ed CoUinson and B. M. 
Meikle. The eight candidates 
were picked at a meeting of 
the organization Jan. 12.
A separate entity . from the 
now defunct Kelowna Retail 
Merchants’ Association, the 
new group will work under the 
wing of the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce for - one year and 
is currently in the process of 
establishing its first constitu­
tion. Beginning Feb. 2, the or­
ganization will meet every sec­
ond Monday at the Colony at 
4:30 p.m.
Heavy snowfall throughout 
Sunday night and Monday cov­
ered most roads in the Okana­
gan, and at the moment, while 
the snow is stUl in a semi- 
powdered state, road conditions 
are not as bad as they will be 
if it starts to melt and then 
freeze. .
Highway 97 has some bare 
sections and some compact 
snow sections. Slippery in plac­
es, the route has been sanded 
and motorists are warned about 
an additional hazard of deer 
south of Kelowna.
Highway 33 has been plowed 
and sanded at lower levels with 
compact snow higher.
The Fraser Canyon has had 
light rain at Hope, which has 
made the road slushy. Slippery 
in places the route has been 
plowed and sanded.
Cache Creek to Kamloops had 
compact snow, which has been 
plowed and sanded. Kamloops 
to Revelstoke is in a similar 
condition.
The Rogers Pass still had 
snow falling earlier today, the 
route having been plowed and 
sanded. The Allison Pass had 
compact snow, being cleared. 
The Monashee and the route 
from Penticton to Princeton are 
in the same condition as the 
Allison Pass.
Winter tires are a necessity 
on all routes.
L
*
HUB OF THE B.C. FRUIT INDUSTRY
Inside these two buildings 
today, as every day, groups 
of people work to make the 
B.C. tree fruit industry the 
successful business it is. At 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., top, the
central selling agency and 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd., the 
processing section, the opera­
tion rolls along 365 days of 
the year. This week, however, 
the situation is slightly differ­
ent, as some 70 delegates, re­
presenting some 3,300 grow­
ers are meeting in 'Vernon at 
the annual B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association convention, 
to plan activities for 1970 and
future years. H e  81st BCFGA 
convention opened at 10 a.m. 
today and runs until 'Fhur*- 
day. Extensive convention 
coverages will be carried by 
the Courier all week.
(Courier Photos)
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This Could Be Last Word 
On Airport Hanger Issue
The final chapter appears to 
have been written in the con­
troversy surrounding the air­
port hanger at the Kelowna Air­
port.
City council Monday night ap- 
proved a resolution regarding
if f * v;̂
CLOUDY weather with occa­
sional snow is forecast for Wed­
nesday. Winds should be light 
and temperatures are expected 
at 32 and 25. Monday’s tempera­
tures were 32 and 21 with a 
trace of precipitation.
IMPROVING
Ken Kellough, injured while 
skiing, was described today by. 
the hospital as "coming along 
Just fine.” Mr, Kellough landed 
qn a rock while skiing and un- 
dcrw cntsurgcryJan.il.
WEDNESDAY
The rqgular meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Safety 
Council will be hold at Mr. 
Mike's at 12 noon Wednqsday,
A 35 - year - employee of the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce and active commun­
ity worker has been transferr­
ed to Victoria,
Bruce Winsby, who lias beeij 
manager of the Kelowna branch 
for four years, will leave for 
his new post in the spring. His 
replacement has not been nam­
ed.
Mr. Winsby Is a past presi­
dent of the Kelowna, Trail and 
Whitehorse Chambers of Com­
merce. a member of the Kel­
owna Rotary Club and active In 
local golf and curling clubs.
Mrs. Winsby is active in the 
lODE.
Before coming to Kelowna, 
Mr. Winsby was with branches 
in Trail, Whitehorse, Vancouver 
and other communities through­
out tlio province.
The Winsbys have one son, 
Dr. Brian Winsby, in Victoria.
Icy Roads Blamed 
For 5 Accidents
Icy roads are blamed for 
five motor accidents investigat­
ed by police Monday. An esti­
mated $300 damage was done 
when a vehicle driven by Irene 
Hall, Kelowna, skidded into a 
utUity pole about 5:30 p.m. An 
estimated $150 damage was 
done when a Vehicle driven by 
William Grishaiew* Kelowna, 
skidded into a utility power 
pole on Highway 33 about 3f30 
p.m,
David Markewich, Kelowna i 
escaped injury when'his car 
went out of control on a patch of 
ice bn Highway 97 about 6:15 
p.m. Monday and skidded into 
an orchard. There was an esti­
mated $50Q damage in the mis­
hap.
There were no injuries in a 
two-car crash at Pandosy Street 
and Park Avenue about 4:10 
p.m. Monday which did $750 to 
vehicles driven by Emma 
Bruncski and Michael Roydell, 
both of Kelowna. Police said 
there was snow and'Ice on the 
road at the time of the mishap.
A single-car accident on High­
way 97 near Winfield Monday 
caused $1,500 damage. Police 
say a car driven by Dennis Mc­
Lennan, Kelowna, skidded on 
slippery road surface, left the 
highway and rolled onto its 
roof. Mr, McLennan was not in­
jured in the mishap.
terms for the sub lease of the 
hanger which caused consider­
able comment during the Dec. 6 
civic election campaign.
The council has been dealing 
with Capozzi Enterprises Ltd., 
but has been told in a letter the 
building was erected by Cana­
dian Winery Equipment Ltd.
The lengthy lease, which calls 
for several changes to be made 
by June, runs for five years, 
with an annual payment to the 
city of $879.
Former Aid. Jack Treadgold, 
who resigned from the aviation 
commission because he was 
unhappy about the way the 
hanger, matter was handled, 
was at Monday’s meeting and 
asked for a copy of the terms 
and agreement. He was told by 
Mayor Hilbert Roth he could 
obtain the requested informa­
tion.
The matter almost wasn’t 
resolved Monday, after Aid. 
Alan Moss said he didn’t think 
the council could vote on the 
resolution as it was worded. 
The resolution referred to Cap­
ozzi Enterprises Ltd,, but the 
firm name mentioned ip the 
letter was - Canadian Winery 
Equipment Ltd. He said all 
previous dealings were with 
Capozzi Enterprises and he sug­
gested the city determine who 
owns the building.
The council finally agreed to 
process the resolution, providing 
ownership was confirmed.
SPRAY BLAMED
Spray from a snowplow is 
blamed for an accident on High­
way 97 Monday which caused 
$650 damage to vehicles driven 
by Brett Wright, Oynma and 
an unidentified juvenile. Snow 
flung from the plow apparently 
obstructed the juvenile’s vision,
Council Names 
Group Workers
Almost every Monday night 
of every year seven elected 
Kelowna residents meet in the 
Kelowna city council chambers 
to guide the city’s destiny, 
through solving current prob­
lems and planning for the fu­
ture.
Six of these people, the aider- 
men, receive $3,000 annually; 
the mayor gets $6,000, The citi­
zens of this city couldn’t  get 
more value for their doUars 
anywhere.
Even if this group met only 
on Monday nights they would 
earn their money, butthe regu­
lar council sessions are only a 
small part of the many meet­
ings they must attend.
And acting as support for the 
council is a small army of pub­
lic-minded citizens who sit with­
out; pay on various advisory 
committees and a wide range 
of groups, commissions and 
organizations. -
Mondgy^ night the council 
made 91 appointments to these 
groups, thereby literally laying 
the groundwork for thousands 
of hours of behind-the-scenes 
work.
Following are the names of 
those appointed from council 
and those citizens who have 
agreed to work for their city, 
most for one-year terms:
The advisory, planning com­
mission will consist of: P. H. W. 
Fulker, A. I. Jones, Mrs. W. J. 
O’Donnell, D. M. Studer and 
P. D. Winram.
The senior representative to 
the David Lloyd-Jones Home 
will be Aid. M. J. Peters, with 
Aid. S. A. Hodge his deputy.
Members of the family court 
committee are: Rev. R. D. An­
derson, Dr. E. H. Birdsall, R. 
L. Ficldhouse, A. J. Gilroy, Dr. 
D. H. Geen, R. A. Gies, I. F. 
Greenwood, K. F. Harding, 
Mrs. Wayne Hill, C, H. La- 
Bounty, Mrs. L. D. Lqwes, P. 
G. McLoughlln and Dr, M. J. 
B. Whitaker.
Aid. Gwen Holland was ap-
VAR IED  COUNCIL FARE
Kingdom lihiwrters used 37 per 
cent of their apple licences for 
French apples. In the 1968 crop 
.season, French Golden Deli­
cious apples Bccounled for 54 
per cent of (he llecnce.s. Prim­
arily, this Increase was accom­
plished at' the expen.se of Unit­
ed States growers, whoso total 
share of the licences dropped 
from 14 per cent In 1967 to a 
m ep 3 p<ir cent In the 1968 sea­
son. Canada's share of the lic­
ences dropped by only one per 
cent.
“Sales of apples to off-shore 
markets other than the Unilc«l 
Kingdom ffll by 27 |>er cent 
(loru last Wear, representing 
alnu).si entiiVty' the loss o| the
A wide range of topics were 
discussed by the Kelowna city 
council at the regular Monclny 
night meeting, including orient­
ation programs for aldermen, 
senior citizens and mosquito 
control.
The provisional 1970 budget, 
calling for bnlaticcd revenue and 
expenditures of $7,500,640 was 
formally adopted, 'Die provi­
sional budget is a guide only, 
until the actual budget is 
brought down by mid-May ami 
would bo an Increase of $422,- 
000 from 1969, based on last 
year’s mill rate.
Action was delayed for one 
week on a rcqticst from tho Re­
gional District of Control Ok­
anagan for a Joint rpeoting to 
discuss city and district plan­
ning.
An orientation program for 
aklcnueii, l>eing held Feb, 20 to 
22 at Harrison Hot Springs was 
highly recommended by Mayor 
Hilbort Roth and- Aid, M. J. 
Peters, who attended a similar 
course last year, '
At tho same time council 
members were asked to sug­
gest seminar topics, to Iw offer­
ed to the Okanagan-Mainline 
Munleipnl Association by the 
UBC extension department.
A, L, Freebnlrn, department 
nf highways district engineer 
told the council his department 
was considering a traffic con­
trol signal at tho Intersection of 
Highway 33 and Highway 97, 
tho main access to Rutland from 
Kelowna, Plana for n light have 
l)con submitted for approval and 
Mr, Freebairn hopes early In­
stallation will “greatly allovlato 
the hazard which exists,"
To Mosquitoes
After fairly lengthy dicussipn 
a grant of $:i00 was approved 
for Uio Kolownn club of tho Sen­
ior 1 Citizens’ Association, so 
.some 40 members could travel to 
Victoria to examine tho Sliver 
Ibreatls senior cillzeas develop­
ment there. Tho council finally 
approved tl»e grant after being 
promised a brief written report 
after llio group returns, but not 
before Aid. Richard Stewart sug­
gested various city senior 
groU|>.H try to get together. A 
S|K)kc,smnn for the group which 
rcquc.slcd the n6o said there 
would bo two buses (80 pas- 
.sengers )lf enough interest could 
he generated. Aid, Alan Moss 
(luestiont-d sending a group to 
see what It might like, when 
there wasn’t  any money, "They 
shouldn’t l>e misled Into think- 
Ing n building can be provided 
tho money Isn’t available,”
J . P. Burbrldgo Vwns appoint­
ed mosquito coritrol officer 
again for Kelowna, to effective­
ly control the hatching of mos­
quitoes within a five mile ra­
dius of the Kelowna post office, 
Mr. Burbrldge was also ap- 
- ■ ,|x»)nted poundkeeper, with S. A.
Ihe said. Aid, M. J. Pdera saidjaiaplin hli weekend assistant.
the small amount of money 
wouldn’t set a precedent and 
was a good way for the city to 
show the senior,s it’s Interested, 
City planning director Greg 
Stevens said the government 
would pay one-third tlio build- 
Ing cost, if tho city paid two- 
thirds and operating co,sl.s would 
be paid by tho (innndn assist­
ance plan.
Tlie minimum call charge In 
connection with meat Inspection 
fees Is being doubled to $6 from 
$3, nio change caipo after 
council received a letter from 
Dr. A. S. Clcfke of tlie Kelowna 
Veterinary llospltal, who said 
there hasn’t been a change for 
18 years. He was satisfied with 
tho fee scolo: $1 for beef, 50 
cents for veal, 25 cents for hogs 
and lambs, , iHit thought tho 
minimum call charge was loo 
low at $3. The minimum set by 
the H.C. Veterinary Association 
is $7 and that was tho amount 
ho suggested, effective Jan. 1.
J. C. McNeil, of Canadian 
Forces Base, Comox, has been 
appointed aviation crash rescue 
fire officer at the Kelowna Air- 
port, in another step In tlie con­
tinuing program to improve 
standards at one of B.C.’a bus­
iest airports.
In oUier alrjMirt business, tho 
council was told of approval of 
two department of transport 
contributions: tlie first $60,602, 
an nddltionnl contribution to the 
airport terminal building open­
ed in October 1908 and $425 to­
ward art work In tlio terminal.
Given final reading was n 
routine bylaw permitting tho 
city to Ixirrow up to $7.50,000 to 
take care of 1070 expenses 
pending receipt of revenue from 
taxes and oUier sources.
Tlie council was dressed In 
Its iKist outfits ns It conven­
ed 10 minutes earlier than us­
ual for the annual group photo­
graph, Mayor Hilbert Roth was 
complete with his official robes 
of office.
The council continued Us per­
fect attendance record, taking 
one hour and 30 minutes to 
work through a moderate 
agenda,
SEEN and  
HEARD
‘A dog’s life’ Is often consid- 
erc<l to he a pretty plushy way 
of living, with special canine 
foods, make believe bones for 
amusement and other gimmicks 
in tlic ‘pet’ Industry. However 
h small, smooth-haired dog 
Monday afternoon exemplified 
tho original meaning of n ‘dog’s 
life.’ It was chained to Uio mall 
box In front of a drug store in 
a shopping centre while the 
owner was perhaps warming up 
with n cup of coffee. Tho small 
animal complained regularly 
about his chilly spot—shoppers 
passing by tliought tlio sidewalk 
did look ratlicr cold and wet.
People are funny—like the 
man on Richter Street the other 
night who diligently shovelcl 
all tho snow off his walk, Uicn 
cleaned his car and swept all 
tho snow from tho roof back on 
to his walk.
A rGlen Ckmphell and Jacqueline 
George, two Kelowna young­
sters, who will represent Bri­
tish Columbia at the Canadian 
Figure Skating Championships 
beginning next Tdesday in Ed­
monton, got an idea what pres­
sure is when they skated 
through thdr rmitino bofora an 
audience consisting of Just two 
people at tho Memorial Arena 
tod,ay, TTie two were Btteyor 
IllIiK-rt Roth and AM. Gwen 
Holland.
pointed council representative 
to the Kelowna and District So* 
ciety for Retarded Children. 
Mayor Hilbert Roth will be the 
council member of the Kelowna 
aviation commission.
Aviation commission members 
wUl be A. E. Anderson, T. L. 
Callahan and. Michael Roberts.
Aid. Hodge will represent the 
city in civil defence matters, 
with Aid. Alan Moss his deputy.
Aid. 'W.-J. C, Kane wiU rep­
resent the city on the board of 
management of the Kelowna 
.General Hospital.
Members of the Kelowna in* 
dustrial development commis­
sion will be: Mayor Roth as 
chairman; Aid. Richard Stew­
art as city representative; K. 
F. Harding from the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce; G. S. 
Lawrence and H. B. Simpson 
as public members at large and 
B. L. Mearns, the industrial 
commissioner and G. P. Stevens 
the city’s director of planning 
as non-voting advisory mem­
bers.
Aid. Moss will represent the 
city on the Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta Association, witii 
Aid. Holland the deputy.
Aid. Hodge was appointed to 
the Kelowna parking commis­
sion, with Aid. Moss his deputy, 
while C. G. Meckling was ap­
pointed to the commission, along 
with E. R. Winter.
The emergency council will 
consist of six former aldermen: 
B. M. Baker, J. W. Bedford, C. 
M. Lipsett, A. R. Pollard, R. J. 
Wilkinson and E. R. Winter.
Appointed to the Okanagan 
Basin Water Board as a non- 
voting observer was Aid. Kane, 
with Aid. Stewart his alternate. 
Aid. Stewart was also named 
to the Okanagan Museum and 
Archives Association.
Named to the Okanagan Re­
gional Industrial Development 
Council was Mayor Roth, while 
Aid. Peters was appointed to 
the board of management of the 
Okanagan Regional Library.
Aid. Moss will represent Kel­
owna on the Okanagan-Slmllka- 
moen Tourist Association, with 
Aid. Holland his alternate.
Aid. Hollapd was named to 
the parks and recreation com­
mission as tho council repre­
sentative, with the following 
citizens appointed to tho com­
mission: Dr. K. E. Barnes, S. 
J. Gbwland, Rev. P. M. God- 
derls, T. L. Mooney, Mrs. 8. L. 
Ritchie and J, A. Smith.
Named to the Pleasantvale 
Homes Society again was E, R. 
Winter with Aid, Kane appoint­
ed to the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan, with Aid, 
Peters his alternate*
Aid. Peters was also named 
to tho South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health,
Members of the Kelowna traf­
fic control advisory committea 
will be: Aid. Hodge, Aid, Moss, 
M. T. Bate, C, J. Coo, Orva! 
Lnvcll, Fred Mncklln, II. E. Mc­
Cormick, Const. R. P. A. Rose- 
berry, CJonst. .Tohn Shorstone 
and M. J. Wllllnghom.
Members of tho Search and 
Rescue Unit arc: J, E, Roberts, 
co-ordlnntor; R. D, Hermanson, 
air search and assistance; A. L. 
Sliaw from tho B.C. Forest Sen- 
vice; D. K  Stciiart from tho 
B.C. gome department; A. L. 
Freebnlrn, from tho department 
of highways; Aid. Hodge; city 
engineer E, F- Lawrence; A. 
If, Whitehouse ^om  civil de­
fence; J. D. Bews, communlca- 
tlons; If, C, Langton from the 
Kelowna and District Safety 
Council; E. N. Popham from 
the Kelowna Fish and Game 
Club; P. A. Maundrell from 
Okanagan Telephone; Dr. K, E. 
Gels, ntrni tiw Kelowna Yacht 
squadron; W* 
nqiresenting boat
MbRaa of tlM KjeWm RCMp 
deta<dim«>t.
The final a j^n tm en t waa 
AM, Moss to we visitor and 
convention committea.
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O f  G a m b l i n g  L a w s
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA NEWS ANALYSIS
ABIE to  LOOid 
DlRECTLyATT»te 
WITHOUT 
DAMAGE To TTlEie
.. ....... ^AmUD
Since the federal government turn­
ed over control of gambling and lot­
teries to the provinces, at least two 
provinces have indicated widely dif­
ferent positions—Ontario and Quebec. 
Quebec has indicated a drastic loosen­
ing of the law, even to permitting 
Nevada-type gambling operations at 
casinos in the Laurentians.
 ̂ On the other hand, Ontario has said 
it will not take advantage of the new 
amendments to the criminal code to 
run its own lottery. In this decision, 
apparently, it takes the City of Mont­
real’s experiment as a horrible exam­
ple. It could hardly be called an un- 
qualiHed success.
Mayor Drapeau predicted, when he 
announced the lottery plan in 1968, 
that gross income would average $2.5 
million and expenses $300,000 a 
month. In the result, the income prov­
ed to be $900,000 a month and ex­
penses $380,00 and 40 city employees 
were occupied full time on the busi- 
,ness.,
The Ontario government’s rules and 
regulations, while not too strict, will 
still exert an essential control. It is 
probable that municipalities will be 
empowered to issue licences to the 
numerous churches and clubs which 
already operate bingo and other modi­
fied forms of lottery. It has also been 
said that in Ontario the government 
may permit municipalities to organize 
lotteries in aid of community charities
which benefit ail citizens. This is con­
sidered not to be generally objection­
able. Limited funds could be raised 
in this way for medical or social prcH 
jects for which it might otherwise be 
difficult to raise capital.
In British Columbia there has been 
no definite statement—at least which 
we have seen. Mr. Peterson did say 
that any organization contemplating a 
lottery, bingo or such, should apply 
to his department for a licence. There 
has been however no indication that 
large lotteries will be permitted.
It is safe to say that the majority of 
British Columbians would not like to 
see “open door” lotteries. That would 
be inviting abuses and, possibly, or­
ganized crime, which battens on hu­
man weaknesses, like the dream of 
growing rich at a single stroke.
Many, people have exaggerated no­
tions of the amount of money that can 
be raised by lottery. They forget ad­
ministration costs and point to the 
famous Irish Sweepstake, generally to 
emphasize that the money leaves the, 
country, which it does. The Irish 
Sweep is an ancient lottery that needs 
no advertising, but has to bear very 
heavy administrative costs. Montreal’s 
experience with lotteries is much more 
valid.
And an afterthought: Where does 
the Irish Sweep fit into the new pic­
ture? Will B.C. and other provinces 
licence it or will they clamp down for 
operating without a licence?
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Most Canadians wiU be shocked to 
learn that the Trudeau administration 
has placed a stop order on the award­
ing of all medals and decorations to 
the Canadian armed forces.
The reason is that a heretofore un­
disclosed study by an interdepart­
mental committee is in progress. It is 
expected to recommend a “broader 
scale of awards” than the single Can­
adian decoration, the Medal of Cour­
age.
A spokesman for the committee 
was quoted by the Canadian Press as 
having said he had heard of no freeze 
on awards, but an Ottawa reporter 
was informed by defence headquarters 
that it had, in fact, been ordered.
It is strongly suspected that the 
“broader scale of awards” contem­
plated by the committee will mean 
the abandonment of medals and dec­
orations of British tradition, such as 
the Distinguished Service Order, the 
Distinguished Flying Cross arid even 
the coveted Victoria Cross, awarded 
in exceptional circumstances “for 
valor.”
There has been no presentation of 
medal or decoration to any member 
of the Canadian armed forces since 
last February, when a nursing sister, 
Capt. Joan Cashin, received a Mem­
ber of the British Empire award on 
behalf of the Queen from Governor- 
General Roland Michener, There are 
some 20 pending. Including a number 
to members of the crew of the HMGS 
Kootenay for heroism following the 
fatal explosion aboard.
The most disturbing element of this 
decision of the government to “study” 
the award structure for the armed 
services is the secrecy in which the 
committee has worked for the better 
part of a year.
“There is some reason,” the re­
porter says, “to wonder whether the 
defence department has been consult­
ed. To hear the flak thundering out of 
national defence headquarters, the 
armed forces were told, not asked, 
about this newest thrust to further cut 
away old Cariadian ties with the tra­
ditions of the British people.’’
If it is the intention of the Trudeau 
governinent to create a completely 
new scheme of military awards, it is 
safe to assutne that the intention is 
to abaridon the British system. This 
may find some favor with the nation­
alists who still cherish a ridiculous re­
sentment over the onertime colonial 
status of thiis country, and with the 
anglophobes everywhere.
But it will displease Very many 
more; not only those who are proud 
of their British lineage, but men and 
women of all ethnic origins who have 
earned the right to wear their ribbons.
From the divorcing of the British 
system of awards, of course, it is only 
a short step to severing of the sov­
ereign’s connection.
Until Mr. Trudeau becomes this 
country’s first president his govern­
ment cannot confer upon him an 
honor which properly belongs to the 
Queen of Canada. And before that 
happens he will have more than a 
battle with Quebec on his hands.
{Front Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1960
Hugh Flttpalrlck was returned for a 
second term as president of the Rutland 
Board of Trade at the annual meeting. 
Dr. A. W. N. Druitt was named vice- 
president, succeeding Clarence Keller- 
man, Mrs. R, C. Lucas was chosen sec­
retary and Lcn Hyam treasurer. The 
Board of Trade named pioneer resident 
Enoch Mugford a life member,
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1050 >
Fifty young men and women attended 
the organliatlon meeting of tlie Yoving 
Progressive Conservative Association In 
the Royal Anne. Guest speaker was W. 
A. C. Bennett, MLA. Officers elected 
were: Tom Cniwwl. president; R. (1. 
Bennett, first vice-president; Jane Stir­
ling. second vice-president; Daphne 
Pciper, secretary, Barbara Stirling, 
treasurer. Nigel Pooley and H. A, Trus« 
well also apoke.
30 YEARS AGO 
January 1910
E. J. Chambers of Vernon w’ns nniiu><l 
president of the B.C. Chamber of Agri­
culture at the annual meeting; E. D. 
Barrow of Sardis was named vlcc-prcai-
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dent; C. A. Hayden was again chosen 
honorary .secretnry-tren.surer. Directors 
are Wm, Harrison of Pritchard and H. C. 
Oldfield of Royal Oak.
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1030
The first basketball game of the year 
was played at the Rutland community 
hall on Monday evening between Rutland 
Seniors and the Kelowna Intcrmcclinto 
B team, Kelowna winning by five polnt.s. 
Players and scores: Rutland—P. L. Ir­
win (10), Paul Bach, Andy Kitsch (4), 
Frank Hnwkey (2), Howard Tliornton 
(4), Clarence McLeod—20. Kelowna: 
Luptori (6), Pool (3), Mellde (4), Pett- 
man (0), Longlcy (6)—25.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1920
Mr. J. J. Carpey, accompanied by his 
daughter Katherine, left on Tuesday for 
Rochester, Minnesota, where he will 
undergo treatment by the Mayo Bros., 
the celebrated surgeons.
60 YEARS AGO 
January 1010
Only 10 persons turned up for the an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade. The president, W. A. Pitcairn, 
was in England and II. VV. Raymer act- 
e<l as chairman. Officers, elected by 
acclamation, were; P. Dumoulln, presi­
dent; 11. W. Rnypier, vice-president: R, 
II. Kerr, corresiipnding secretary and 
N. D. McTavish, recording secretary. '
IN  P A S S I N G
About two-tlrird’s n( Ontario's band 
is covered by forest. i
Onlnrio’s Sudbury dittrict is the 
source of about 85 per cent of the 
vyesfern world's known output of 
nickel, of alniovt half Of Can.ida's 
lot.il cop|>cr prorluction, and i». the 
s tuld’s largest producer of platinurq.
' ’ ' f  ' , ' ^
YELLOWKNIFE, N .W .T. 
(CP) — The results Canada 
achieves in northern develop­
ment may in large measure 
determine its future status in 
the world.
There is wide agreement 
• that the Canadian North will 
yield petroleum and mineral 
wealth on which North Amer­
ica can expect to depend in 
future.
However, many feel its so­
cial evolution either will make 
Canada a blueprint or cost 
her prestige in toe eyes of de­
veloping countries.
Lloyd Barber, an appointed 
member of toe Northwest 
Territories Council and vice-i 
president of the University of 
Saskatchewan, says Canada 
must not miss toe opportunity 
to prove to the world that sev­
eral cultures can thrive in one 
region.
N .W .Ti Commissioner 
Stuart Hodgson believes that 
those who seek to develop the 
North’s great wealth must in­
clude Inmans and Eskimos at 
all levels of employment.
CAN’T CHANGE ARCTIC
Robert Williamson, an elect­
ed N.W.T. councillor and di­
rector of ah Arctic research 
centre at the Hudson Bay 
community of Rankin Inlet, 
also believes northern native 
people must be included in 
plans for developing toe area.
They agree that since man 
cannpt change the Arctic he 
must learn to live with it if he 
wants to develop it.
This ability is inherent in 
Eskimos and Indians who 
make up more than half toe 
50,000 population of toe Yukon 
and N.W.T.
They are the logical source 
of a permanent labor force as 
opposed to the southern Cana­
dians who earn high wages 
but leave after a couple of 
years of rigorous living.
Dr. Barber said in an inter­
view toe North capnot develop 
its potential; proven in toe 
Alaskan oil d i s c o v e r y at 
Prudhoc Bay, without ensur­
ing that Indians and Eskimos 
have a part in it.
Dr. Barber said it will take 
at least a decade to educate 
and prepare Eskimos and In­
dians to live In a highly devel­
oped North, although some al­
ready are in government and 
private Jobs.
He believes there will be 
vast developments here as 
world demand for raw mate­
rials Increases. '
To supply potential demand, 
the Ottawa government and 
Its private-company partners, 
P a n a r c t l c  Oils Ltd., are 
spending $30,000,000 looking 
for oil. 'IVo-thlrds of the same 
rock f o r  m a 11 o n s beneath 
Prudhoe Bay He in Canadian 
territory.
SIGNS PROMISING
There are promising signs 
of a copper find at Copper- 
mine, on the Arctic con,si 500 
mile.s north of Yellowknife. 
Known wealth is on Baffin Is­
land, homo of vast iron ore 
deposits. Silver, uranium and 
scrni-prcclous metal finds also 
have been reported.
Large deposits also support 
producing lead-zinc mines at 
Pine Point, N.W.T., and near 
Whitehorse, Yukon.
Dr. Barber believes social 
development has to bo carried 
out along with economic de­
velopment before inovlncinl 
status comes to tl:e North.
Tlic n o r t h e r n  territories 
have no reserve system for 
Indians am’. Eskimos and 
that's in the North's favor, 
Dr. Barber says. Ho feels re­
serves elsewhere in Canada 
have proven a social disaster.
Mr. Williamson is another 
leading advocate of soclal-cco- 
, nomlc development as a prer­
equisite to provincial s ta tus- 
ruled out for N.W.T. and the 
Yukon In the foreseeable fu­
ture in a statement late in 
1969 l)y Northern Develop­
ment Minister Jean Chretien.
He said the potential among 
Esklim>s Is surprising and 
largely unknown, and tlio 
p r e s e n t  c<lucatlon system 
might well destroy it »mlcsa 
chnnml.
Eskimos have a remarkably 
high proportion of people with 
exceptional intelligence, he 
•aid.
‘ Tile Eskimo people at this
under toe influence of welfare 
and improved living condi­
tions.
The same Held true, but to a 
lesser extent, for Indians, 
They had been under white in­
fluence longer.
Indians and Eskimos both 
had highly developed cultures, 
unknown outside the North. 
Just as their way of life 
couldn’t easily be understood 
by whites, toe present white- 
oriented system of education
had limited value to Eskimos 
and Indians.
Mr. Williamson said the 
school system relegates Eski­
mo and Indian children to sec­
ond-class status and too many 
white teachers are showing a 
decided lack of interest in 
them.
He believes, however, that 
through bringing toe native 
people into a developing soci­
ety Canada will make great 
strides as a nation.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The greatest loss the U.S. 
has suffered may have been 
the death of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, a greater loss than the 
death of the Kennedy brothers. 
For the Kennedies, who were 
each martyred by an assassin’s 
bullet, toe tasks they had to 
perform were easier than any 
Dr. King attempted. The obsta­
cles these white, establishment 
millionaires had to overcome, 
were as nothing compared with 
what Dr. King had to surmount. 
T h e  lives of toe two dead 
Kennedies had obviously been 
in danger and tMey were kill­
ed. But it is unlikely that they 
had ever been in as much or as 
constant danger as Dr. King’s 
life was every minute of the 
day and night since he led the 
bus boycott in Montgomery, 
Alabama. Every time he was 
put in a southern jail, he was 
in danger of being killed and 
having his murder called sui­
cide.
Every time he drove along a 
lonely road, at night, he was 
toe target for ambush and his 
killers could have been acquit­
ted as so many killers of civil 
rights leaders were acquitted 
by all white juries in the South. 
That Dr. King’s killer was 
caught and finally convicted, 
may have been due only to the 
horror and indignation that 
swept the United States as a 
result of three successive assas­
sination—the two Kennedies and 
Dr. King. Had Dr. King been 
killed earlier, in the late 1950s, 
for instance, his killer might
well have gone free. Another 
reason for the arrest and con- . 
victioh of Dr. King's killer may 
have to do with toe possibility 
that this killer had been hired 
and financed by others.
James Earl Ray may have 
not known who those others 
were, precisely. But while free, ; 
he' might have tried to find 
them and blackmail them. Hav­
ing him convicted •'nd in jail, 
silenced him. The r ■’ibility of 
a conspiracy in the m 'der >f 
Dr. King is much stronge» uian 
in the murder of John Kennedy.
Yet, despite toe constant 
threat of violence and death 
surrouQding him, Martin Luther 
King preached an affirmation of 
life and insisted on non-vio­
lence. He did so with an effec­
tiveness equalled only y 
Ghandl’s in India. Few leaders 
have had Martin Lutoer King’s 
power to inspire with words. 
Who in the audience before 
which he; gave his “ I have a 
dream” speech, from the steps 
of the Lincoln memorial, can 
ever forgdt that voice?
Much of what he was forced 
to do was, by its very nature, 
humiliating. Not for him the 
well organized, well protected 
motorcades of successful white 
leaders. He walked through 
glowering racist crowds in 
Dixie,, pelted with abuse a>id 
refuse", harrassed by sheriffs, 
imprisoned frequently by people 
who made a conscious effort to 
terrorize him and his followers. 
He never flinched and never 
turned bitter. He never hated 
or preached violence. He was 
a modern saint.
T O D A Y  i n  H I S T O R Y
CANADA’S STORY
Ex-Great Lake Sailor 
Found N'West Passage
By BOB BOWMAN
Now that the search for oil 
and minerals in the Arctic has 
become so important, the North­
west Passage is very much in 
toe news. Martin Frobisher be­
gan searching for it in 1576, but 
Sebastian Cabot urged explora­
tion as early as 1566. A route 
through toe Arctic ice and is­
lands was not discovered until 
1850 when Capt. Robert Mctlure 
for the Royal Navy was search­
ing for Sir John Franklin’s ex­
pedition which was lost in 1847. 
Actually records found years 
later showed that Franklin had 
discovered toe passage but he 
did not live to tell the tale.
McClure, who had once serv­
ed on the Great Lakes, was 
only one of 40 expeditions that 
searched for Franklin for 14 
years. He chose an unusual 
route to get thorugh the Arctic, 
by entering from the Pacific. 
He sailed from Britain on Jan. 
20, 1850, rounded Cape Horn, 
and went up the Pacific coast 
and through the Bering Sea.
The problem had been to get 
from Baffin Island to the Beau­
fort Sea, but McClure went from 
the Beaufort Sea by what is 
now McClure Strait, Mejville 
Sound, Barrow Strait, Lancas­
ter Sound, Baffin Bay, and 
Davis Strait. When he reached 
Bank’s Island the strait was 
frozen and so he took a sled 
to get to toe eastern tip of the 
island. From there he could see
Melville Island, and the route 
to the Atlantic.
However, his ship was stuck 
in the ice and never did get 
through. McClure and his men 
had to travel overland where 
they wei’e rescued by two Brit­
ish ships which were also 
searching .for the Franklin e.x- 
pedition. They did not get back 
to Britain until 1854 when, they 
shared an award of £10,000 for 
discovering the Northwest Pas­
sage.
Roald Amundsen was toe first 
man to sail all the way through 
the Arctic starting in 1903 and 
not itinitoing until 1906. He used 
a more southerly route. In 1958 
the U.S. atbmiCL_:submarine 
“Nautilus’t went through the 
passage in four days!
OTHER EVENTS ON JAN. 20:
1783—Britain and U.S. signed 
armistice to end American 
Revolutionary War. Fight­
ing stopped on Feb. 4. 
1859—First labor union was or­
ganized in British Columbia. 
1899—More than 2,000 Doukho- 
bors from Russia landed at 
Halifax.
1904—Federal government dis­
allowed British Columbia 
immigration act.
1908—CPR opened Empress 
Hotel at Victoria.
1923—Canadian National ab­
sorbed Canadian Govern­
ment Railways.
1936—Death of King George V.
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stage EEfc the proElucts of a so- 
rlcEy IhSN' hAs iTccn highly pe- 
leetlve. The stupid have been
eradicated by nature.”
He aildwl ihnl the avenige 
Inielllgence among E.ikimox 
rould be higher than among 
whites, but would level off
1
Mo.st ft.eaN of Canada will 
have neiir-noniinl tempfra- 
lurc.x in lilt* next 30 days, ac- 
,cording to the long-range out­
look of the United States 
weather bureau, TempcraUireH 
will be below iioiinal In fJit- 
lano, ^oulilenl Manitoba ,md 
southern Quebec. Predpilailon 
will be heavy on tha west
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Jan. 20, 1970 . . .
A Scandinavian Airlines 
DC-7C carrying Soviet Dep­
uty Premier Anastas Mikoy- 
an and his party from New 
Yoi-k to Copenhagen made 
an emergency landing at 
Argentia, Nfld,, 11 years 
ago t o d a y —i n 1959—with 
one engine afire and a sec­
ond in difficulty. No one 
was injured.
1841—H o n g  „Kong was 
ceded to Britain as a Crown 
colony.
1946—Charles de Gaulle 
quit as president of France 
in what was announced as
his retirement from public 
life.
Second World War
. Twenty-five years ago lo  
day—in 1945—three German 
attacks at cross-Rhine corri­
dor smashed the United; 
States 7lh Army’s defence 
line back almost five miles 
to Weyersheim, north of 
Strasbourg; Moscow radio 
announced that Soviet Rus­
sia, Britain and the United 
States signed an armistice 
with the new Hungarian 
provisional government; 
British troops crossing the 
Meuse River in assault 
boats took Stevensweert.
LETTERS 1 0  THE EDITOR
WHAT IS KINDNESS?
Sir:.
I am wondering what the 
term "kindness to animals” 
reaUy means?
Our home overlooks a small 
city park pond, which is really 
very lovely when untouched by 
humanity. Last spring a young 
couple were having a house 
built close by, and I was dis­
mayed when I saw them release 
a female muscovy duck with 15 
ducklings onto the ppnd. Despite 
the fact that this was illegal, 
according to the bylaw, it was 
obvious what would happen, and 
it did.
In two weeks 14 ducklings 
were cither killed or taken, and 
the mother duck’s leg badly in­
jured, so that for weeks she 
dragged herself around. The 
last duckling lasted until he was 
about six weeks old, when we 
found him with his head-bash­
ed iq on a path below our house.
Would you believe this well- 
meaning couple then brought in 
four pekin females, and a love­
ly tame mallard drake, for 
companyj I guess. ,
They told me that they In­
tended to make a shelter on 
their property for the ducks 
when winter came, but now 
their home is up for sale, the 
ducks virtually abandoned, to 
the weather, to wandering dogs, 
the odd sling shot, you name i t . , 
Lot me say that the children 
around this area have nearly 
all grown up with tho pond and 
accordingly are kind aiid have 
been feeding them.
But its those who come with 
bikes from fnrlltcr away who 
are drawn> by oiiiioslly ' and, 
bring weapons, Now you won­
der why I write to you?
I have called uiwii the young 
mnn who owns the ducks. I havg 
culled the SPC,A, three times, 
and I know that the Humane 
Society and tho Naturalists 
Club have been contiiclcd.
Mr, Miller tells me that If 
someone will collect them, ho 
will hnvo them out at the shol- 
tf;r until ho has a home for 
them,
I guess he eoiisldeni them 
(info enough here until the wea- 
llicr luieomes warmer, and the 
iee melts enough for them to 
got more food . . .  If they last 
tout long, But Oh! I said to him, 
what haiipens when they try to 
build nests and raise young? I 
am an animal lover, and I have 
picked III) many n wounded or 
dead bird, killed by sling shots, 
and I have heard Ihe muskrat 
seream down at the pond when 
lie was hit by a rock, and worst 
of all, I have heard a group of 
yoiiiKf iKiys run sercamiiig
roast, light m Mnnitoha, 
noriliern Oninrio and wesli'iii 
Qiieliec, and inodenile *.1m -  
where. Tlie outliKik Is not a 
siKU'iflc forecast anil changes 
may occur. Other normal 
temperaiures (iirccipllatioiis i; 
New I York 34 i3,2i; New Oi­
lcans .5.5 (3.0); Sail Fiaimsfo 
,50 (3.7).'
\
BIBLE BRIEF ,
"Anil al inlilnight Raul anil 
Hllaa prayed, and sang praises 
nnlo God: and the prixonera 
heard them. And suddenly there 
was a great earthquake, an that 
the (nundntinns of the prison 
were xhaken: and Inimedlatel.v 
all tlie doors were opened, and 
every one’s lianda were loosed.” 
Arts in; 2.5, 26.
In the flHikcxl la-iir of .vour 
life,, look for tho mldoighl »|)e- 
eialist, the. I/)rd Jesus, to o()en 
doors and solve your problems.
around the edge of toe pond 
like a line right out of “Lord 
of the Flies,” ‘there’s the musk­
rat, get 'im, cream ’im.’
Last year 1 took a young 
robin to Mr. Miller, which 1 
had found with his shoulder torn 
right away by a sling shot.
And Mr. Miller said to me 
‘well, maybe it's, better that the 
kids destroy the eggs when they 
are laid than for them to wait 
till the young hatch and kill 
them.’
Good grief! Now I know what 
kindness to animals really 
means!
Yours truly ,•
(Mrs.) W. A. RUSSELL ,
P.S.: With apologies , to Mr. 
Miller for quoting him, because 
I believe him tp be a very de­
voted and humane officer.
PARKING METERS
Sir:
I think having parking meters 
in downtown Kelowiia is the 
only thing, ,
■ I was in Vernon recently and 
it looks neat having all those 
cars in one line along the street 
where they have meters. It is 
the same in Penticton.
I think it’s an awful sight on 
Bernard Avenue with long cars, 
bird-control cars and vans. It 
• looks like a real cow town.
Mr. Addison should have a 
look at our neighboring cities.
, We are 25 years behind times.
Yours truly,
, JACK NEWTON.
Rutland.
Computer To Fish 
For Employees
OTTAWA (CP) — A computer 
will do the fishing In "Data 
Stream,” a new personnel in­
ventory system being intro­
duced in tlie federal public serv­
ice.
The pub'lc service coippil«‘ 
nion, central recruiting and 
training agency for tho service, 
lias developed the syslem nnq 
hopes to hnvo it functioning 
curly Ihis year,
The syslem will initially iif- 
fecl more than 00,(KK) federal 
cmployites.
They were asked last year to 
fill out EiucstlonnalrcH on tlictr 
qiialiflcauons. T'hcse forms now 
are iMilng returned and recorded 
in the computer.
At presimt, eoimnlsslon offi­
cials must sort through hun­
dreds of personnel files each 
time they want to loento tlioao 
best qualified for a given open­
ing, Tlieso em|)loyeeH are then, 
Invited Ip appear befonMiclce- 
tlon bonrthi for inlervlewit,
"Data Stream' will elliiiinaU) 
llic tile senreli, Within inlnules 
names of those with the re­
quired fjiiallflcnlloiis will be In 
the hands of a commission offi­
cial, He then may cheek tlielr 
(ih-L for nridiiionnl information,
ALI KIIOlJl 1> III NICFIT
'I h( 1 )um hM III says properly 
fill 'd ii qiKki) iiiiuires when 
iircEtsiei by till vompuler will 
lienefit Ixilh employecK and 
stnffini (ff( I I nii)iovi-. will 
have UK" omxinuaily I'l .caHl 
onre a year of reviewing Ibeir 
records and may revise them at 
any lime. i
1
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Toastmistress Preliminaries 
Start In Club Speech Finals
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IN S TA LLA TIO N  CEREM ONIES
Installing Officers and newly 
installed executive of Rebekah 
Ixxige No, 36 pause for a 
photograph during the beautii- 
ful installation ritual based on 
the fraternal organization’s
motto, Friendship, Love and 
Truth. Seat^, left to right, 
Mrs. J. F. Prior, warden of 
the British Columbia Rebekah 
Assembly and Mrs. G. R. 
Rufli, district deputy presi­
dent. Standing, left to right, 
Mrs.' A. B. Wigglesworth, 
vice-^and; Mrs. Alvin Reid, 
financial secretary: Mrs. El­
mer Desroche, noble grand; 
Mrs. Aileen Tomlinson, re­
cording s e c r e t a r y :  Mrs., 
George Mugford, past noble 
grand a n d  Mrs. .William 
Hamilton, treasurer.
(Courier photo).
Rebekah 
Installed In
e 36 O fficers 
Impressive Rites
A very impressive service for 
the installation of the 1970 of­
ficers of the Kelowna Rebekah 
Lodge No. 36 was conducted by 
Mrs. Ralph Rufli, district deputy 
president, on Wednesday, in the 
lOOF Hall. Mrs. Hilda Tutt
acted as deputy marshal and 18 
officers were installed in their 
respective positions.
The installing team consisted 
of Mrs. L. Lakin, deputy vice­
grand; Mrs. William Swick, 
deputy recording and deputy
A N N  LANDERS
Hundreds O f Readers 
Keep 'Her' On Her Toes
Dear Readers: Pass the
bumble pie, or the crow, or 
whatever you want to call it. 
Ann Landers has her fork 
ready. There’s nothing like 54 
million daily readers to keep a 
girl on her toeS;
Every now and then I re­
verse my advice, usually be­
cause the readers have per­
suaded me I was wrong. Arid
k so it was in the case of the mother who found a collection 
of nude pictures in a box under 
her son’s bed. She wrote to say 
she had cured her 17-year-old 
son by pasting the nudes bn the 
living room wall and shaming 
him. “That," shd crowed, “end­
ed his career as an art collect-
r thought it was ingeriious and 
amusing, and I said so. Hun­
dreds of readers let me know it 
wasn’t funny. Hundreds more 
said it was a destructive thing 
to do to a 17-year-old boy. ’They 
, said the lad’s behavior was 
A normal and Mom should',have 
kept her hot little hands off 
the pictures and .said nothing.
The following letter is a fairly 
representative example of what 
made me change my advice.
Dear Ann Landers: The moth­
er who discovered pictures of 
nudes under her son’s bed and 
plastered them on the living 
room wall was guilty of a cruel 
and insensitive act. Your ap­
plauding her left mo disappoint­
ed and mystified. I have road 
your column for several years 
and I know you are not a cruel 
and insensitive woman. I can 
A. only conclude that you were un­
thinking in this instance.
It is not easy for a boy to 
deal with adolescent sex drives. 
Add to this the problem of a 
mother who makes him feel 
guilty and you have a very 
mixed-up kid. ,
Here is a mother who, while 
snooping, no doubt, seized on 
what she thought was a chal­
lenge—in the form of “other 
women." She then displayed her 
find in a manner calculated to 
increase his guilt and bare his 
most secret emotions. Because 
Uto lx)y was embarrassed and 
tore the pictures down, she 
thought she had taught him 
something and “won a victory," 
All she did was fill the boy 
0  with resentment for her lack of 
^  consideration for his private 
feelings.
Too bad you didn’t tell the 
mother, and all mothers, that 
collecting girlie pictures la not 
imeomrrion, that such pictures 
are a source of stimulation for 
iininalm-e males and when the 
boy grows up to bo a man he no 
longer, needs his paper dolls.— 
Been Tjhore.
"  Dear Been: Thank you for 
sotting mo\ straight. You, of 
course, are right and I appre­
ciate your letter.
you’ve heard about lots of mar­
ried men who lie and say they 
are single. But have you ever 
heard of a single man who lies 
and says he is married? Well, 
that’s my problem.
I met Doug when I was work­
ing in this small diner. I really 
fell for him even though he 
told me he was married the 
first night we went out. When 1 
tried to talk about his wife, he, 
always changed the subject. 
Last week I met a woman who 
worked in his store. She says 
Doug is not married and he 
never has been. What do you 
make of this? I love the guy 
and would marry him if he ask­
ed. He doesn’t know: I’m on to 
his made-up story. What should 
I do?—  Red-Headed Hash 
Slinger.
Dear Red: SUng the liar out 
of your life before he makes 
hash out of you. Doug doesn't 
consider you a candidate for 
marriage which is what he 
tried to say on that very first 
date.
financial secretaries; Mrs. 
Frank Constable, deputy treas­
urer; Mrs. Charlotte Dewhurst, 
deputy chaplain; Mrs. Hubert 
Nichols, deputy inside guard­
ian; Mrs. John &nith, deputy 
oustide guardian;. Mrs. F- E. 
Lewis, deputy musician, and 
their escorts, Messrs. W- White- 
head, A. Wigglesworth, F. Arm- 
eneau, R. Hubbard, G. Mugford, 
E. Wolfe and C, Webster.
The new executive for the 
coming year is Mrs. Elmer 
DesRoche, noble grand; Mrs. 
Arthur Wigglesworth, vice  ̂
grand; Mrs. Aileen Tomlinson, 
recording secretary; Mrs. Alvin 
Reid, fmancial secretary; Mrs. 
William Hamiltonj treasurer.
. Mrs. George Mugford was in­
stalled as the past noble grand 
and later in the evening was 
presented with a past noble 
grand jewel by the district 
deputy president, Mrs. Ralph 
Rufli.
OFIICIAL VISIT
The first business of the year 
for the new Noble Grand is the 
arrangement for the official 
visit of the president of the Re­
bekah Assembly of British Co­
lumbia, Mrs. F. L. Sanderson of 
Kamloops, to this Lodge on Feb. 
11.., ■ ■ ■ 
Among those attending this 
meeting were Mrs. J. F. Prior, 
Warden of the Rebekah Assem­
bly of British Columbia, and 
visitors from lodges in Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Ontario.
After a successful installation 
and meeting, refreshments were 
served and a social hour was en- 
oyed, giving the members a 
chance to congratulate the new 
officers.
Dear Ann Landevs: I think I 
can help the woman who com­
plained about her husband giv­
ing her the silent treatment 
when he gets annoyed with her, 
She said he blows up over small 
thinks like if she forgets to 
put the cap back on the tube of 
toothpaste. When she ran out 
of beer he got so mad he clam­
med up for three days.
My husband used to act like 
that, too. It made me so ner­
vous I developed red blotches 
all over my body and my hair 
began to fall out. My doctor 
said I needed psychiatric help.
When my husband saw the 
bills from the psychiatrist ho 
suddenly began to talk a lot, 
like for on hour nt a time. Fin 
ally I had to tell him to shut 
up. Then I noticed something 
strange. As soon ns ho began to 
talk, my blotches cleared up 
and my hdlr stopped falling out
Please print this, Ann. T 
may prove something.—Wei 
Now.
Dear Well: Your letter proves 
that talk Is cheap—or at least 
cheaper than psychiatry. It also 
proves that some women pro 
fer criticism to silence. It is 
evidence that tlie guy, at leas, 
acknowledges her presence,
Dear Ann Landers; I'll b«t
NEW S ITEMS
For Itenis for the women’s 
page, socials and reports of 
club meetings, please coll the 
f o l l o w i n g  correspondents: 
East Kelowna, Mrs. Charles 
Rosa at\763-5281 (please note 
new number) or in the Okan­
agan Mission, call Mrs. 
George Martin at 764-4935 or 
Mrs. Yvonne Haskett at 764- 
4212, Qty residents may call 
IhO women’s editor or drop 
your items In the front door.
Card Party 
Well Attended
The East Kelowna St. Mary’s! 
Guild sponsored a card party 
at the East Kelowna Community 
Hall recently with a good at­
tendance. ’There were eight 
tables of whist and two tables of | 
bridge.
The high scores in whist were I 
as follows: ladies, first, a tie 
between Mrs. Harry Perch and 
Mrs. Charles Ross, with, both 
ladies receiving , prizes. Men’s 
first in . whist went, to Peter] 
Stirling.
Consolation prizes went to: 
ladies, Mrs. William Fair-1 
weather; men. Jack Stewart,.
Prize winners for bridge were: 
ladies’ first, Mrs. Paul HolitzM; 
men’s first, Bob Haworth.
Consolation winners in bridge I 
were: ladies, Mrs, Bob Haworth] 
and menj Paul Holitzki.
DeUciou's refreshments were! 
served by guild members and 
a very enjoyable social hour 
followed. The next party will 
take place in the community hall 
on Jan. 28 at 8 p.m. The guild 
is hoping for a good attendance 
and reminds cribbage players 
that there , will also be accom­
modation for them, with prizes] 
for the winners, as well.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mc- 
iGowan of Weybum, Sask., were 
recent visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Heimlick, Martin 
Avenue, on their way to’ the 
CJoast. The prairie visitors plan 
to spend a few days here on 
I their return trip, also.
T h e  Kelowna Newcomers’ 
jelub has plans readied for a 
winter survival kit—which in­
cludes a social evening a Capri 
on Jan. 29 starting at 8 p.m.; 
a card party on Feb. 12 and the 
second annual dance in March. 
Entertainment and refreshments 
will be provided at the social 
evening. Special Januauty rates 
for membership haVe been an- 
] nounced ̂  the executive.
Interested visitors in Kelowna 
I from Chicago were Mr. and 
Mrs. Gregory Loney who visited 
Iwith old friends in the Valley; 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Himbeault 
lof Kelowna and Mr. and Mrs. 
j Ernest Lawby of Peachland. The 
three couples were friends in 
Regina, Sask. Mr. Loney is 
manager of the CanadianTravel 
Bureau in Chicago and this was 
their first visit to Kelowna. They 
also visited a daughter at'the 
Coast and made a tour of ViC' 
toria.
Co-hostesses for a smaU recep-
ion following the r e g u 1 a r 
monthly session of the Kelowna 
Canadian Club were Miss Nancy 
Gale and ^ s .  J. L. Brazzid at 
the former’s home. Guestk in­
clude; executive nriembers of 
the club arid the guest speaker, 
Alec Edmison, an e x i ^  on 
criminology of Ottawa, who ad­
dressed the club earlier follow­
ing a dinner meeting.
EAST KELOWNA 
Mrs. Charlei  ̂ Hansford, nee 
Pauline Solmer, rettumed by 
plwe to her home in London, 
Ont., after attending her father’s 
funeral last week. Lucas Solmer 
was a prominent fruit grower 
in East Kelowna before his re­
tirement a few years ago.
A reception was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Solmer, Reekie Road for Mrs 
Lucas Solmer, a resident of 
Buckland Apartments, Kelowna.
Returned to their home in East 
Kelowna are Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Turton who made a round 
trip to West’ Vancouver, visiting 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Wiens and 
family, Jarie, David and Jill. 
From there the Turtons mo­
tored to Seattle for a few days 
before returning home.
Kdowna Toastmistress Qid) 
begins its most exciting portion 
of the .season on We^esday. 
The prdimlharies to the ffiial 
club speech contest begin on 
that night with five speakers 
scheduled.
Four more members will pre­
sent thieir speeches on Feb. 4. 
at which time the three finalists 
will be announced for the final 
contest on Feb. IS. T h e  dub 
speech contest winner will be 
chosen at that time imd that 
winner will then go on to speak
Rewarding Career For Teacher 
In Cree Indian School In North
Hi-Steppers
N I A G A R A  FALLS', Ont. 
(CP) — Every day is a chal­
lenge to Valerie Tustin, a for­
mer school teacher whose ca­
reer has taken her from the 
wilds of northern Quebec *o 
British Honduras in Central 
America.
Now she’s studying nursing’ 
at the Greater Niagara Gen­
eral Hospital,, and hopes some 
day to b e c 0 m e a social 
worker.
In 1968 she was on the staff 
of a Cree Indian school 60 
miles north of the town of Chi- 
boiigamau on Lake Mistassini 
in! (Quebec. It all had started 
when she “just decided one 
night" that she would like to 
teach Indian children. She 
was accepted by Anglican 
Oiurch House in Toronto and 
was sent with two other girls 
to the Mistassini area. There 
they lived in a government- 
supplied three-bedrooiri, house.
Attendance at the school 
was good despite the fact that 
the Indian children go with 
their parents into the bush on 
trapping and hunting trips. 
“We lose some in the fall, but 
they come back in January 
usually. In the spring they go 
duck-hunting, but the parents 
try to rotate the children so 
they don’t miss too much of 
their studies.
She says Indian parents are 
concerned about the chil­
dren’s education and before 
they take them into the bufih 
they consult with the teach­
ers. ■
The settlement where she
at the next level, that of coun­
cil, on AprU 4.
This, dub activity is one of 
the most Interesting apd exdt-' 
ing of any Toastnaistress events 
a ^  anytme wishing to j (^  foa 
members to hear some stimul­
ating speeches is wdcome to 
be at their supper meeting at 
the Royal Anne on any of the 
above mentioned dates. The 
charge is a minimal $1.00 and 
anyone wishing to spend an en­
joyable two hours with the Kel­
owna Toastmistress Qub is 
asked to be there before the 
8 p.m. commencement time.
More Local Flavor In Education 
Urged By Western Educationists
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Educa­
tionists from the four Western 
provinces are hying to get 
more local flavor into history, 
civics and social studies courses 
ih'the public school system.
Representatives from British 
Columbia, Aibeirin, Saskatche­
wan and Manitoba have formed 
a special committee to study 
possible curriculum revisions 
aimed at improving courses arid 
texts. .
John Church, B.C. representa­
tive and director of professional 
development for the B.C. Teach­
ers’ Federation, said the com­
mittee b e l i e v e s  Canadian 
schools rely too heavily on text­
books from other natioris.
And another problem is that 
Canadian-produced t e x t s are 
usually put together In Eastern 
Canada and tend to be top- 
heavy with material from that 
area, said Mr. Church.
“What we need is material 
with a B.C. flavor for B.C. 
s c h o o l s , "  said Mr. Church. 
“One of the problems we face in
school today is that very little 
material in history and social 
studies actually: relates to the 
world in which students live, 
“ There is nothing dealing with 
problems that exist in B.C. for 
students here to study. We have 
reached a stage where our stu­
dents are tuned into the prob­
lems but the teachers aren’t— 
because they are forced to use 
material in the classroom that 
Is not relevant."
Mr. Church said he expects 
the Joint project to last four or 
five years. The idea is to get 
teachers and others in related 
fields involved in ’ developing 
new approaches.
Ideally, the result would be 
“courses of study that deal with 
the problems of today, as they 
exist locally."
New uniforiris for the Hl- 
Steppors Club caused strong 
discussion and was the main 
topic of the meeting of the Aux- 
illary helcl at the home of 
Mrs. Helen Donnelly arid pre­
sided over by president, Mrs. 
Ray Busch on Thursday even­
ing.
Jamie Donnelly, modelled for 
the occasion, and this brought 
much comment. A vote was 
taken, and It was unanimously 
agreed the uniforms be pur­
chased.
Mrs. Helen Donnelly, display­
ed a set of drums, these having 
been purchased by the club, 
and she stated that glrl.s are 
being trained In this field to 
assist the twlrlcrs.
The treasurer, Mrs. Reg Mar- 
latt presented her report which 
showed the candy sale ns be­
ing a great success, but further 
efforts will have to be made 
for fund raising projects.
It was learned from Mrs 
Helen Donnelly that the "Hi- 
Steppers" will be. representing 
Kelowna in the forthcoming 
Vernon Winter Carnival in Feb­
ruary.
Various oUier items pertain 
ing to the club were discussed, 
after which the Interesting 
meeting adjourned and coffee 
was served.
The next meeting will be 
held on Feb. 12, so come on 
mothers, help your girls, gel 
out and join In the discussions,
Day-Gare Centres]
Enrich Lives
TORONTO (CP) — Aideen Ni- 
c h 0 1 s o n, who was the top 
woman in the Ontario depart­
ment of correctional services, 
left her job last March at a time 
when the province was gaining 
a reputation for its achievement 
in the rehabilitation of prison­
ers,
Tlie administrator of adult fe­
male institutions subsequently 
became executive director of a 
day-care agency.
“So often I thoughti" Miss Ni 
cholson said in an interview, “if 
something had been done ear-̂  
her, if thesp people had been 
helped when they were children, 
they wouldn’t be here today." I OKANAGAN MISSION (Spec-
So now she works with chil- iai) _  Mi-s, W  D. Walker of 
dren ranging_m age fiom 2 to 5 Mission celebrated
A Creche, a birthday on Sunday and
f uii was honored at a small luncheon  ̂ At those ages only a few chil- fgr family at the
dren will display attiludes that k g„g  g, ^er daughter, Mrs. T, 
could ̂  load to trouble later in upton. Present were kto. and 
life, but when such attitudes Mrs. Allan Oliver, Bradley and 
arise the teacher is able to take Mark—two great grandchildren 
action to a levia e the situation, g, Mrs. Walkers. Many
One of the things that ex- '
“They usually take the slow 
learners so they can get train­
ing in hunting.’’ 
taught was only five years old 
at the time, but the Indians 
had made a good deal of pro­
gress. “Every year they build 
10 or 11 houses. Gradually 
they are all getting houses, 
but even though there are 
houses they still have the in­
stinct to go back into tents.
- “But they are happy and 
collated, r  like their life. It 
is very casual but interest­
ing.’’', ■
The people of Niagara Falls 
had sent up some 1,000 pounds 
of clothing, but there was a 
big demand during the winter 
for Woollen hats. “At the end 
of last winter we found that 
the children’s ear drums were 
breaking because of the cold 
winds.
“Some days the kiddies 
came to school with towels or 
sweaters tied around their 
faces to protect them froiri 
the cold.”
But Christmas in 1968 ‘ ‘was 
beautiful.”
“Presents and candy were 
donated by various schools in 
Montreal. We had a Christ­
mas concert in the church 
hall, then went back to the 
school where we had Santa 
Claus. It was the' piost re­
warding C2iristmas I’ve ever 
seen."'
Before e n t e r i n g  nursing 
school Miss Tustin spent six 
weeks in British Honduras 
with an Anglican volunteer 
workgroup.
Mission Seniors 
Meet Wednesday
The Senior Citizens Section 
of the Okanagan Mission Rec­
reation Commission will meet 
on Wednesday at 2 p.m. in St. 
Andrew’s Anglican C h u r c h  
parish hall and each succeeding 
Wednesday.
Happily this arrangement has 
been made possible through the 
co-operation of those church 
igroups previously making use 
of the b ^  on Wednesday after­
noons.
There will be some exceptions 
to the arrangement; the first 
being on Feb. 4 when St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Guild will 
hold a tea and bake sale.
i o r - J ^ y
s m t n s m
0  Upholstery 
o Flooring 
0 Carpets 0  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
Engagement
Announed
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Koch of 
Rutland are pleased to announce 
the engagement of ^eir daugh­
ter Katherine Theresa to Ed­
ward Charles Carnegie, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carnegie of 
Rutland. The wedding date 
will be announced later.
YOUR COMPLETE
H EA LT H
NEEDS
CENTRE
D  Y
P H  A R M  A  C I  S T  J
D O R I S  G U E S T  
D R A P E R I E S
Drapes & Bedspreads
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
Family Honors Pioneer Teacher 
On Occasion O f 93rd Birthday
asperates Mls.s Nicholson most 
is the attitude in some quarters 
that children have to attend 
day-enre centres because of a 
lack of parental attention. She
mes­
sages of good wishes were also 
received from relatives and 
friends on the occasion.
Born in Scotland, M>'s. Walker
___  ______ _____ I came to the Okanagan wllth her
says parents send their children parents in the spring of 1892 and 
to such centres to enrich the was the first school teacher at 
child’s life and because of the Whelan (later Ellison) and she 
professional a 1111 u d e of the nlso taught nt Benvoulln. In 
staff, 11961 School District No. 23 paid
tribute to Mrs. Walker, naming
iTRii’ nAMP r i ftTif d*'® Dorothea Walker elementaryU8K DAMP CLOTH Lj.h6ol after her. Her late hus-
Velveteen and corduroy need band, was a school trustee for 
light pressing with a damp cloth 
on the wrong side, followed by
33 years for Okanagan Mission, 
She is the oldest living school 
teacher in the area.
In 1911 Mr. and Mrs. Walker 
moved to their lakeshore prop­
erty where she still resides and 
(or years it was acclaimed the 
showplaco of the Valley,
INTRO D U C ING
Doiip; Gordon 
'fr Bpeclaiizlng In:
Color TV
Stereo
Tnpedccks
Rppnirs of All Makes 
Service Manager 
, at ,
Crazy 
Muntz
2-52'l9 evenings
Can’s 
Centre
2-4709 Days
brushing with 
raise the jrile.
a .soft brush
OKANAGAN
CO M PU TER 
SYSTEM S IT D .
1607 EUls 8t. 76.T-2902
OI’FERING COMPLETE 
LOCAL T.B.M. 360 
DISK-TAPE SYSTEM 
SERVICES
Resident Analysts, 
Programmers & Operators
k
SERVICES AVAILABLE
Optical Dispensing •  z«nllh Hearing Alda
Contact Ix!nscs «  Sunglasses
0  Magnlflera and Other Optical Producta
Kelowna
P r e s c r ip tio n  
O p t ic a l
:»1 Lawrence Ate.
EtonHiMl
Phona 7C2-7M7
L I V E  L O N G E R  . . .
E A T  B E H E R  . . .  P A Y  L E S S
Tho Joseph Benjamin Rcsidcnfc, 1460 Sutherland Ave., 
Kclownn. B.C., offers tho finest la (ixkI and accommodation 
for you or your guests. If you are living alone you would 
do well to consider our services. A few choice rooms still 
available. Plan ahead, plan now to enjoy life at our 
retirement residence.
Alt Inclmtv* Rates; 17.06 per day Private Roam
' tl.M per day each for Donblo Ocenpanry
See IK  5HX>n! Telephone. 7b2-05R5
ACT NOW!
Y O U  M A Y  W IN A  FREE
1̂
r
I
Yes, lher<{ is still time to enter! Enroll now In our special 
trial offer and become eligible lo win lids exciting trip 
for one or Uvo people.
2 4  V IS IT S  F O R  O N L Y   ̂2 5
(Maximum 7 weeks). Tills one-tlino offer is limited to 
new customers only. Join todayl
OKANAGAN 
HEALTH SPA Ltd.
PHONE 3-4517 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
237 Lawrrnea Ave.
(Ride Eotraneo — Lawrence Medical AHa Bldg.
* FIRSTt be(»uao it enables him tx> be in 
business for himself In spare time, thus 
earn money for clothes, sports, hobblea 
and good times —and add to hla savinga 
fund!
SECOND, because of the practliml bus-
S  experience he’s gaining, by serving mers, selling newcomers, wllectlng 
money and kpeping booka — the four most 
valuable of aU modem business skills I
HIS parmte are thankful, too, that hla 
dally route taske and msponsibIHtics are 
helping him form so ihatiy of the sound 
habiU and manly tr^te essential to sue- 
cess I Dorn YOUR son have a route T
The DaOy Courier
/
Bowman, Ruel Cautious 
Concerning Predictions
ST. LOUIS (CP) — Coaches 
Claude Ruel and Scotty Bow* 
m an adopted a cautious attitude 
as they prepared their teams 
for tonight’s  23rd annual Nation­
a l Hockey League a l l - s t a r  
game.
Neither Ruel, coach of the 
:ix>wer-packed E ast Division all­
stars, nor Bowman, of the West­
ern  all-stars, would predict the 
outcome of the contest, to be 
televised hationalb^ by the CBC 
starting at 10 p.m, EST.
It’s hard to make predictions 
for a igame like this,” said Ruel 
of the Stanley Cup: champion 
Montreal Canadiens. He said he 
had not worked out any specific 
game plan or any special com­
binations of forward lines.
I’ll just mix them up,” he 
said.
Ruel’s , squad has just one 
doubtful starter, defenceman 
Jim  Neilson of New York Rang­
ers, who suffered an ankle inju­
ry  last week.
Neilson said he skated Mon­
day but the ankle was still sore. 
Another workout this morning 
was to determine if he felt up to 
playing. Riiel said he would use 
Serge Savard from the^ Cana 
diens as a replacement if Neil­
son was unable to start.
OGOPOGEUE WINNERS
The Swaisland rink of Kel­
owna captured the B event 
of the 17th annual Ogopogette 
bonspiel during the weekend,
CURLING SCENE
defeating the Claire Ortt rink, 
(Marg Asmus, Jenny Ciceri, 
Beth Dunlop) of Mountain 
Shadows 9-6 in the final game.
Members of the winning rink 
are from left to right, Phyl 
Swaisland, skip, Anne Grain­
ger, lead, Nettie Place, sec­
ond, and Barb Chapman, 
third.—(Courier Photo)
Mamchurs W in 
W ith Martell
i
By BOB HARRIS
■ 'The ‘‘Mamchurs’’ continued to dominate zone champion­
ship teams this season-. Marlene Mamchur, secppd.on Barb 
Steed’s zone winning rink and Paul Mamchur, skip of the 
men’s zone winning team combined with Dan Martell and Rita 
Bem rot to win the South Okanagan Mixed zone title. The rink 
skipped by Martell defeated Don Skinner of Summerland 7-6 
in the final and took the double-knockout playdown without 
a  defeat. Martell previously won the mixed zone title in 1967.
Not so fortunate was the A1 Laface rink (Fred Waite, Fred 
Kitsch, Roy Brown) who were defeated in the final of the 
Seagram Seniors’ zone playdown by the Jerry  Hallquist rink 
of Summerland. Hallquist took the “ A” Section of the double­
knockout while Laface won the “B” Section forcing the playoff.
AI50 going down to defeat on the weekend Was the Kelowna 
Secondary School rink of Doug Walman. Larry 'Sm ith, Brian 
Sorout and Ron Hallick who were beaten by the Revelstoke 
High School rink in a best two out of three for the regional 
■■title.- .
THE KELOWNA LADIES’ CURLING CLUB held their 
annual onch bonspiel last weekend with the Sandra Beutle 
rink of Penticton defeating the defending champion, Betty 
Ley of Mountain Shadows in the “ A” Event final. Beutle had 
swept pa.st the P at Brownlee rink of Kelowna in the semi­
finals while Ley had triumphed oyer Peg Schraeder of Pen­
ticton. In the “ B” Event Phyl Swaisland of Kelowna defeated 
Clara Ortt of Mountain Shadows. Swaisland knocked out Ruth 
Nelson of Salmon Arm and Ortt defeated the Kay rink of 
Penticton in semi-final action. The “ C” Event final saw Irene 
August of Kelowna defeat the Ellis rink of Penticton.'In the 
semi-finals August eliminated Jean Robertshaw of Kelowna 
while Ellis disposed of the Robbins rink of Keremeos. In the 
*‘D” Event it was the Amy Beggs rink of Summerland defeat­
ing the Ruth Weeks rink of Kelowna. Beggs stopped the Alyce 
McDonald rink of Peachland and Weeks eliminated the Ann 
Studer rink of Kelowna in semi-final play. The bonspiel at­
tracted 50 rinks from throughout the area and as usual was 
highly successful.
T h i s  coming weekend Kelowna will host the North Oka­
nagan Canadian Legion zone playdowns with defending cham­
pion (jeorge Cmolik representing Kelowna. Members of the 
Cmolik rink are Fred Harris, Stan Burtch, Frank Aces.
Also being held this weekend at the Kelowna Curling Club 
Is the Mixed Calcutta. Those wishing to enter should get 
their names in no later than 9 p.m. tomorrow night. As usual 
we are short lady . curlers—especially leads. Remember ladies 
this Caleutta needs your support in order to be a success.
S p o v U -
LORNE WHITE— SPORTS EDITOR
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F l o o d  B a t t l e s  
A p p lie s  T o  N H L
Mauch Predicts Better Year 
For ¥ s  last Place Team
MONTREAL (CP) -  Gene 
Muuch, Montroiil Expos field 
manager,, predicted Monday his 
club, preparing for its second 
year in baseball’s National 
League, will win a lot more 
games in 1070 than it did in its 
initial sca.son.
Mnuch, who flew in to Monl- 
rca l’s , sub-zero temixjrnture.s 
Sunday night from Los Angeles, 
said he will be disappointed if 
his club docji;,not win 70 games 
in 1970; 18 i^oro than it did last 
season.
'T m  very excited about ev­
erything this year," ho said. 
“ We wasted so much time last 
year with experiments—some­
thing wo won’t need to do this 
year.” .
Tim Expos report to Wpst 
Palm  Beach, Fla., In mld-Fcb- 
ruafy. Mauch said training 
cam p will open with “ much 
more time in the field where 
they are going to learn (he fpn- 
dam cntals.”
WOULD HTART RTONEMAN
He said If the sca8on-o|)encr 
were tomorrow hls slarting 
pitchers likely would lx; Bill 
Stoneman, who won 11 and lost 
19 and pitched a  no-hitter 
against Philadelphia . Phillies 
April 17; Steve Renkq, 6-7, and 
newcomers Joe Sparma from 
the American League Detroit 
Tigers and Jim  Brlltori frorh 
Atlanta Braves. All throw from 
the right side.
Dan McGinn and Don Shaw 
nre the only two soutlipaws on 
the rosier. ' ,
A backup shortstop to n,s.sist 
Bobby Wine nncl a cntclier who 
h ts from, the left side nre still 
high oil Mmich’s priority list hs 
additions to the c|ub.
Shortstop Wine look over from 
Mnury Wills in Juno after Wills 
oft for Lo.s Angeles Dodgcr.s |n 
•he same deal that brouglu 
Fairly here.
"Wo played bad. bad short­
stop last season.” Mauch said. 
It was only in the last six 
weeks of the schedule that Wine 
played winning shortstop.”
HAD ULCERS
Outfleldor , Adolfo Phillips 
rates high in Mnuch’s plans for 
the coming reason. Phillips 
came here from Chicago Cubs, 
but saw little action because of 
stomach ulcers, He underwent 
surgery In the off-season and 
was here last week to get „ 
clean bill 6f health and sign his 
contract. '
Mnuch said he Is snllsdcd hls 
catchers will improve because 
“ they couldn’t look good with 
our inexperienced pitchers last 
season,” \
'The fact Fairly will ho with 
the club from the start of the 
coming season "will make us 
that much' Btropger.'’ Mnuch 
said, Fairly appeared In 70 
games last season.
ST. LOUIS (CP) — The cur­
rent battle by baseball player 
Curt Flood against baseball’s 
reserve clause, if successful, 
will be good for all professional 
athletes, says the executive di­
rector of the National Hockey 
League Players’ Association.
Alan Eagleson of Toronto, 
also a lawyer for many profes­
sional athletes, told a news con­
ference Monday that NHL play­
ers would also like to see modi­
fications in hockey’s reserve 
clause.
Eagleson’s comments came 
after a meeting between a play­
ers’ association delegation and 
an NHL governors’ committee. 
The two sides meet again today 
to continue d i s c u s s i o n  on 
changes in the players’ pension 
agreement.
Flood filed a suit in a United 
Slates federal court Friday re- 
que.sting that professional base­
ball allow him to negotiate with 
any club he wishes. His contract 
was recently assigned in a trade 
from ,St. Loiiis Cardihals to 
Philadelphia Phillies, both Of 
tre National League.
Eagle.son said the NHL play­
ers would also like to see league 
governors honor a 1957 waiver 
agreement which said that any 
player dropped by a club must 
be waived oUt of the league by 
all other club.s.
NHL owners have not honored 
the agreement, he .said, and, ns 
a result, many players are re­
tained by a club while being de­
moted to minor league farm 
clubs.
Engle.son cited (he example of 
Marcel Proiiovost, who last son 
sop expressed the desire to play 
niiolher year of major league 
hockey, But, Toronto Maple 
Leafs p l a c e d  an "unrnli’ 
waiver price of 530,0(10 on Pron 
ovosl, preventing other clubs 
from picking up Ihc ,39-ycar-old 
defenceman, The Leafs eventu­
ally persuaded Pronovost 
take a coaching job witli Tulsa 
In the Central Hockey lJeng\ie, 
Eagleson said a more fair 
\vnlv(‘r price would be $000, 
such as in the National Footbj\ll 
League or $3.10 ns in the Cana­
dian Football League,
, v
EXPECTS TOUGH GAME
Bowman, coach of . the West 
Division St. Louis Blues, recog­
nized the E ast all-stars strength 
when he said:
“We’ll pretty much have to 
play up to our potential to hold 
our own.”
He said he hoped the West 
could at least do as well this 
season as last when a goal by 
Claude Larose of Minnesota 
North Stars , tied the game 3-3 
with less than three minutes re­
maining in Montreal.
Two of Bowman’s squad are 
out of the original lineup.
Goalie Glenn Hall of the Blues 
is recovering from a groin inju­
ry and will not start, Bowman 
said. The West already had goa­
lies Befnie Parent of Philadel­
phia Flyers and Jacques Plante 
from the Blues,^0  Bowman will 
use rookie centre Bob Clarke 
from the K yers to fill in the 
lineup. '
Also out is defenceman A1 Ar­
bour of the Blues with a knee 
injury. His vacancy will be 
filled by right winger Gary Sa- 
bourin of the Blues with winger 
Jim  Roberts moving back to de­
fence. V
A doubtful starter is centre 
Phil Gbyette from the Blues, 
who is suffering a charleyhorse 
in his left leg.
Another man not making any 
predictions for tonight’s game is 
veteran right winger Gordie 
Howe of Detroit Red Wings.
‘T n i too old to make predic­
tions,” said the 41-year-old star 
of 23 NHL seasons.
Despite his record number of 
21 all-star appearances, Howe 
said he still looks forward to the 
annual exhibition match.
“ I wouldn’t be here if I 
didn’t.”
This is only the second year 
the all-star game will be an 
East-West affair. In previous 
seasons, an all-star team  has 
played the defending Stanley 
Cup champions in the cup win­
ner’s home arena.
JIM  NEILSON 
. . .  doubtful starter
Tonight’s game is expected to 
draw a record crowd of 17,000. 
Last year’s game in Montreal 
drew 16,260 fans.
The game is being held in St. 
Louis this year a t the invitation 
of the Blues, whose arena or­
ganist plans to urge on the West 
club with his playing.
on behalf of the E ast Division 
champions.
NHL p r e s i d e n t  Clarence 
Campbell presented his Camp­
bell Cup to Arbour of the Blues, 
who were last season’s West Di­
vision winners.
Danny Grant of Minnesota 
North Stars accepted the Calder 
Trophy as rookie of the year.
WINS TWO TITLES
High-scoring centre Phil Es­
posito of the Bruins accepted 
the H art Trophy as most valu­
able player and the Art Ross 
Troplw for his scoring title.
The Jam es Norris Trophy for 
best defenceman in the league 
went to Boston’s Bobby Orr and 
the Conn Smythe Trophy was 
handed to Savard as the out­
standing player in the Stanley 
Cup playoffs.
F rank Mahovlich from Detf oil 
Red Wings accepted the Lady 
Byng Trophy on behalf of 
team-mate Alex DelveCchio who 
was judged las t season’s most 
sportsmanlike player.
Hall and Plante were present­
ed the Vezina Trophy as last 
season’s top goaltenders.
’The NHL resumes regular 
schedule action W e d n e s d a y  
when Oakland Seals visit Pitts­
burgh Penguins.
Dalton H ir d  
As Lion Coach
VANCOUVER (CP) — Brltlah 
Columbia Lions of the^ Western 
Football Conference Monday 
hired Oris Kay Dalton, former 
head coach with Montreal Al- . 
ouettes, as an assistant coach.
Dalton was fired by the Als 
after the completion of the 1969 
season when the Eastern Fobt- 
ball in fe re n c e  club was sold to  
new interests.
*‘We feel very fortunate to get 
a  m an of Kay Dalton’s calibre," 
said Lions’ head coach Jackie 
Parker. “He’ll be invaluable not 
only as a coach but also in the 
personnel area."
¥
IMPORTED
. TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-^UO
i
RUEL DOESN’T OBJECT
Norm Kramer said Monday 
he- will play during the game 
after Ruel denied reports last 
week Vhich quoted him as say­
ing he objected to Kram er’s 
music.
A reported move by Chicago 
Black Hawks’ president Bill 
Wirtz to lodge a complaint 
against Kramer’s playing alsr 
failed to develop at an NHL 
governors meeting here.
The governors m et briefly 
Monday afternoon behind closed 
doors and did not issue ■ any 
statement oh the sessions.
However, a committee of gov­
ernors—Wirtz, Charles Mulcahy 
Jr, of Boston Bruins and Bill 
P u t n a m  from Philadelphia 
Flyers—met Monday afternoon 
with a delegation from the NHL 
Players’ Association to discuss 
changes in their pension agree­
ment.
Alan Eaglesoii of Toronto, ex­
ecutive director of the players' 
association, said further m eet­
ings w th  the governors commit­
tee would be held today. O ne ol: 
the topics on their agenda ydll 
be tile mandatory wearing of 
helmets by all NHL players.
LEADS THE PLAYERS
Leading the player’s delega­
tion was Red Berenson of the 
Blues, who was elected Monday 
to succeed Norm UUman of To­
ronto Maple Le^Si Lou Angotti 
of Chicago Black Hawks , contin­
ues as vice-president.
A crowd of about 900, includ­
ing about 600 persons from the 
general public who paid $25 a 
plate, attended the awards pres­
entation banquet Monday night. 
The bariqueV is an annual fea­
ture preceding the all-star game 
at which the league’s trophy 
winners are honored.
Montreal captain Jean Beli- 
veau accepted the Stanley Cup 
and the Prince of Wales 'Trophy
Stock Drivers
Okanagan stock car drivers 
will get the word Thursday on 
the types of speed equipment 
they’ll be allowed to run this 
year.
The 1970 Okanagan Track 
Racing Association rule book 
will be xmveiled at a meeting 
a t 8 p.m. Thursday in the Cold­
stream  Motor Hotel in Vernon.
With Valley stock car action 
about to undergo its biggest 
change since 1967, a large dele­
gation of Kelowna drivers and 
crews is expected to attend the 
Vernon meeting.
After thiee years of opera 
tions a t Kelowna’s Billy Foster 
Memorial Speedway, the OTRA 
is moving , its Saturday n i ^ t  
speed shows to a new three- 
eights paved track a t New 
Winterside, five miles from 
Vernon.
The track is being used this 
winter for snowmobile racing 
arid will be ready for the 
Stockers early in May.
There has been discussion 
about replacing the previous 
three Valley stock car classes 
with only two classes this year. 
In past seasons there have been 
early-latesj the economy class; 
C modifieds, known also as 
modified stock; and the speedy 
B modified. ’This year there 
m ay be only early-lates and B 
modifieds, as the Cs are or 
have been dropped a t most Pa­
cific Nortowest tracks.
Complete specifications for 
the 1970 racing season will be 
available at Thursday’s Vernon 
meeting.
STEAK 
HOUSE 
Hfry. 97N
SPFXIAL WINTER 
RATES
•  Banquets •  Clubs
•  Weddings •  Lun­
cheons
DANCING ■ ENTERTAINMENT 
EverZ; Saturday Ni(ht 
CoMee Shop operia at 6 a.m. 
Book that Special Party early 
For reaervaUons. Call S-S8M 
Fully Licenced
CURT FLOOD 
. starts something
G E T
C A B L E
T V  F O R •  •  •
More Color to Sec 
Cable TV
Ull
Black
249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
7
Strong Lead
TRAIL, B.C. (C P)-R on Hous- 
i.on, Cranbrook Royals’ man 
with ,the magic stick, has built 
a, 15-poirit lead In the Western 
International Hockey League 
scoring statisllCs released Mon­
day.
Houston has 24 goals and 40 
assists for a total 01 points. 
Bill McLelland, o f , Kimberley 
Dynamiters, with a league-lend­
ing 2.1 goals, is back in scconc 
place. 'Tied with him, is Leroy 
Mowery of Nelson Maple Leafs 
McLelland also has 24 assists 
while Mowery holds 19 goals 
and 30 assists, r  
Spokane’s Seth Martin shares 
the gonltcndlng honors with 
Icnmmntc Dave I Cox with a 
2.30 average.
MONTREAL (CP) — The Na­
tional Hockey League takes ' a 
break from its regular schedule 
tonight to stage its 23rd annual 
all-star game at St. Louis.
And you can be certain there 
will be plenty of attention fo­
cused on a pair of East Division 
representatives — goaltender 
Tony Esposito of Chicago Black 
Hawkis and defenceman Bobby 
Orr of Boston Bruins.
Esposito, the southpaw Mont­
real Canadiens allowed to get 
away in last June’s draft, now 
has the most shutouts by a goal- 
tender in 15 seasons and the 
lowest goals-against average by 
n Chicago goalie in 34 seasons, 
and is two shutouts away from 
the all-time Hawk record.
Esposito posted consecutive 
shutouts for the second time 
this season last week and al­
lowed only 01)0 goal In Chicago's 
other game.
His performance rallied his 
total shutouts for the season to 
10, the most since Terry Saw- 
chuk, with New York Rangers 
now, had 12 in 1954-55 for De­
troit Red Wings. Esposito's av­
erage of 1.96 is the best by a 
Hawk since Mike Karakas re­
g istered 'a  1.92 average in the 
48-gamc, 1935-36 season, The 
Hawks’ team rccoyd for .shut­
outs is 12, established in 1930-31 
by Charlie Gardiner.
Meanwhile, Phil Esposito is 
having his troubles overhauling 
team-mate Orr in the individual 
scoring race. He shaved one 
point off Orr’s lead last week.
REn^RMIlRR WHEN . . .
Nnncy Gi;ccno of Ro.ss- 
land, H.C., won the .slalom 
event In the Silver Jug 
women's ski meet In Bad 
Gnstcin, Austria, four years 
ago t<xlny~ln 1006, She 
placed third in the first r»n 
with a time of 42.26 seconds 
but won with 15,60 in her 
second run.
NOW . . .
Call Courier 
Classified Ads 
Direcl-
763-3228
FURNACE MOTORS
"REPAIRS”
Blower Units - Power Tools 
Ace Electromotor Service 
2978 Pandosy St.
Ph. 703-5420 or 704-4037
O K A N A G A N  M I S S I O N  
F I R E  S O C I E T Y
Annual General Meeting of the Okanagan Mission Fire 
Society will be held on Thursday, January 29th, 1970, 
at 8:00 p.m., in the Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall.
I Your attendance is requested
7
I
W in  up to  $1,000
WESTLAKE PAVING 
& AGGREGATES LTD.
fi^ciallsta Im Oenmerelal and ReaUtonUAl PiTbir.
(Free EsUmalea) v
AH types of ftoest A tire p tM  ivallAbleS
ftae  Sand, Coirie Sarid, Cement Mix, Drain Rock. 
»i” Clilpa. I'ii" Cement Roek. «4" Road Crash,
2” Road Cn îsh.
Stevens Rd., llwy. 9TS, Westbank 
rh . 7l3-:asc for Gravel Ph. 7«-JWI far ravine Eallmale*
ACME
S A FET Y  CLINIC
\ Phone 5-7396
ALIGNMENT — BRAKE — EXHAUST 
SPEaALISTS
Hwy. 97 N. next to Drive-In theatre
W e  P ic k -u p  a n d  D e liv e r
IN
E X P O R T
C I G A R E T T E  T O B A C C O
The handsome 
style of the 
ELECTRO GLO 
fireplace just 
noturnlly fits In 
with the decor of 
any room. Installa­
tion is easy, this 
compact electric 
ftrcplaco surface 
mounts to any 
wall. ELECTRO 
GLO provides 
abundant heat up 
to three full-sized 
rooms; heat which 
Is convenient and 
completely safe.
It has 5,000 watts 
and Is run by 
220 volts.
x A
V
T O W N H O U S E
DISTRIBUTORS
DEVEIXIPM ENIS LTD.
1096 Ellis SI., Kelowna 762-2016
t» Win fnu mutt qu$htfi undu ruin nfjrtsimg on tiiuticriti,
f
BaiEVE IT OR NOT B y  Ripley
/ ' tramsparwt 
GELATIN TRAP 
IS BUILT B/ 
OIKOPtEURA. A 
SEA CREATWRETO V 
CATCH MINUT̂  
PLAMCTIM WHICH 
ARE WISHED W 
THR0U5H SMALL 
. OPENINGS AT 
V  *ACH ENO OF 
' f  THeuNDBKSeA 
'GLASS HOUSE
fHf CHAIR
IN WHICH PRINCESS 
ADEUID& SISTER OP KINS LOUIS FHIllPFE 
OF FRANCE, DIED ON OECSI, 1847,
STILL STANDS IN THE CASTLE OP 
randan, FRANCE, with HER ROBE AND 
KO\S{OOL~-USDISrURBED WRI22 Y£ARS
M AR/ b e a n
(726-1816 ct Lijun,' MassV
COULD THREAD A NEEDLS 
SWIFTLy WITHOUT THE 
AID OF EYEGLASSES 
•AT T H t AGS OF K )0•  «MH6 th HM. Ml ̂
By Wingert
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Her Hands Stay Numb
By George C. Thiiatesoii, Bl.D.
Dear Dr.Thosteson:
I hm very concerned about 
my hands. They .stay numb, 
more in my right hand. It is 
difficult to  use them. It must 
poor blood circulation, but why?
It seems sort of silly to go 
to. the doctor when I have gone 
for worse things and they 
haven’t  done, an y ^ n g  about it 
My back— they took X rays 
and say it is gas, but I am al­
most certain it is gall bladder. 
I have had four attacks in two 
ycars.^M r8. J.O.
Why do you say that numb­
ness "m ust” be poor circula­
tion? Why not a pressure on a 
nerve? A pressure, for example, 
In the neck. ■ Because' that is 
rather often the cause of numb­
ness such as you describe. An 
other is pressure in the wrist 
(carpal tunnel syndrome).
Furthermore, if it is a matter 
of circulation as you surmise, 
there would be some other in­
dications of it.
As to the pain in your back, 
I agree that it might be related 
to gall bladder attacks, but it 
also might be due to gas re­
sulting from some quite dif­
ferent cause. Nervous tension, 
for one, ulcer for another. Well, 
I could think of quite a number 
of possible causes of pain in 
the back. And when X rays re­
veal a healthy gall bladder, it’s 
reasonable, Isn’t it to look for
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some other explanation.
No, 1 can’t  agree with you 
that it is ’’silly” to have your 
doctor trace down the real 
cause of the numbness in your 
hands. I wouldn’t care to 
guarantee that he—Or any doc­
tor—necessarily could determine 
the exact cause of the first 
visit, and cure it on the second 
But it’s the type of trouble that 
ordinarily can be identified with 
reaiionable dispatch. There’s 
every reason to suspect that it 
isn’t going to get better all by 
itself. Think it over, and get 
your doctor's help on this.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 
medicine is available to alleviate 
thfc discomfort and pain of sinus 
trouble? .1 have had allergy 
shots, which did not help, and 
ah. antihistamine which caused 
dizziness and headache.—Mrs. 
P.F.T
Possibly you are looking in 
the wrong direction when ,you 
want “medicine” to solve sinus 
trouble.
Sometimes medication will 
solve the problem. Sometimes it 
won’t  "Sinus trouble” can stem 
from infectibn, polyps or other 
growths, allergy, physical de­
fects which prevent the sinus 
cavities from draining correctly. 
. Of those four possibilities, 
you have tackled only o n e -  
allergy. (The anthihistamines 
are to subdue allergic response.)
A d v e r t is i n g  P la y s  V i t a l  R o le  
In T h e  B .C .  F r u i t  In d u s tr y .1
Advertising plays a vital role 
in the B.C. fruit industry, as 
reported to the BCFGA conven- 
tipn by the Pacific National Ex­
hibition committee. ^  .
“This committee was instruc­
ted by the executive of the 
BCFGA to enter a district ex­
hibit from the Okanagan at the 
Pacific National Exhibition in 
Vancouver in 1969.
“The display consisted of 
agricultural products and by­
products from the Okanagan 
Valley and received the.premier 
award, the Dewar Shield. This 
was the 15th year of participa­
tion, with the following results 
over the above period, namely, 
13 first awards and one second. 
One year (1965) the BCFGA ex­
ecutive decided not to put in  a 
display, due to a heavy loss of 
tree fruits caused by winter 
damage the preceding winter. 
We can say, with pardonable 
pride, that the Okanagan dis­
play has become part of the 
PNE. We had no competition 
th i^ p as t year.
" w m s  of particular interest 
in the Okanagan display were 
storage Red and Golden Deli­
cious, Spartan, Yellow New­
town and Winesap, Our storage 
fruit was in good condition and 
lasted right through the entire 
period. ’The centre of our dis­
play was made up of honey 
flanking tomatoes at the top of 
the display. Storage fruit, most­
ly in f ’T centre, of the follow­
ing vr ies—Golden Delicious,
Yellow transparent, Lodi, Spar­
tan, Red Delicious, Winesap and 
Yellow Newtown.The revolving 
table a t the bottom of the dis­
play was made up of Red Deli­
cious and the outer ring was 
Yellow Newtown, which was 
changed during the second half 
of the show. This was the first 
year that peaches were not bn 
display, and only one variety of 
apricots, and no cherries. We 
had four varieties of wine grap­
es from the Penticton area.
“The quality of both fruit and 
vegetables were greatly adm ir­
ed by the public and we receiv­
ed many complimentary re­
marks on our display from the 
public and tlie PNE officials, it 
■is the sincere hope of the PNE 
officials that the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association will see 
fit to put on a display again in 
1970,
“All members of this commit­
tee feel that this exhibit is a 
very worthwhile effort, as the 
display is viewed by a large 
portion of the people attending 
the PNE. It was impossible to 
make counts of visitors passing 
the booth, but a rough estimate 
would be much higher than any 
previous year. This display is 
one of the most popular in the 
whole building and is possibly 
one of the better ways of draw­
ing to the attention of the public 
the many agricultural products 
produced in the Okanagan Val­
ley. .
The committee recommends 
to the executive that this ex­
hibit be continued.” '
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master’s 
Individual Championship Play)
North dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
NOK'iH
A K Q J0 8 7 4 2
V K 5
. ♦ K .
4 iQ 7 4
EAST ■WEST
V Q 0 7 4
4 0 8 B S 2
A l o s a
A J 0 6 3  , 
BIO 6 2 
♦  Q 10743 
^ '* A  ■ ■
SOUTH
' , ' ■ 4 ^  ,
1R A J83 
A A J
A K J 0 6 5 2  
Tho bidding:
North Eaat South Weat
JA  Paaa 2Ak Paaa
a A Paaa 31^ Pass
44* Paaa
Opening lead—five of spades. 
The opening lead frequently 
points the way to d cdarcr’s be.sl 
line of play. Presumably the 
leader is attacking In a way he 
tliink.s i,<) best for his side, but 
In doing 80 he is forced to re­
veal—at least to some extent— 
tho nature of'his hand.
In this deal, for example, 
South does not see West’s cards, 
but he is eutitlcd to draw the 
Inference from West's opening 
nlay that the lend Is a singleton, 
It docs not BCcin possible for 
West to lend a spade, after
North has bid the suit twice, 
unless it is a singleton. He 
would be far more likely to 
lead the unbld suit, diamonds.
, South consequently plans his 
play to protect against a single- 
ton lead. After winning the spade 
with the ace he m ust not make 
the mistake of playing a low 
club to the queen, or of playing 
a high club from his hand. If 
he makes either of these plays, 
he goes down when East takes 
the ace and returns a spade. 
West scores a second trump 
trick, regardless of what South 
docs.
Instead declarer enters dum­
my nt trick two with a diamond 
and returns a low club. In the 
actual hand E ast is forced to 
rise with the ace, and from then 
on the defense is stymied. If 
East returns a spade, South 
ruffs with tho Jack, draws 
trumps, and easily makes the 
rest.
Ordinarily, with this club 
combination, it would make no 
difference, to dcidarer whotlicr 
he Initiated tho suit by leading 
the first club from dummy’s 
hand or his own.
But in the actual case, once 
he Is warned by the opening 
lead to expect a singleton, de­
clarer l.s duty-bound to take 
special proloctlvo measures lo 
guard against defeat. If ho plays 
without thinking, he will have a 
lough time explaining to part­
ner how unlucky he was on the 
hand.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Planetary innuonccs promise 
a step-up In activities qn Wed­
nesday — especially In occupa­
tional and financial hiatters, 
Make the best use of this help 
In trying to further worthwhile 
alms — particularly lad ween 11 
a.m. and 6 p.m. Aspects later 
in the evening will favor ro­
mance and social activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
the next 12 niontlvs could prove 
I highly conalrucUve where Ixdli 
•material and personal Interests 
ara conccrtml. .lob and/or btisl- 
ness goals which you may have 
hitherto conaldere<l unattainable 
could well be arhlevtd lx*foro 
year’s end—if you eapttah/e m 
grasping opporiunitles Best pe­
riods (or advnnrtmjutt and rec­
ognition along th« afortm<n- 
tioned lines: Ftbruarv May, 
July. September and early I)e- 
remt>er, Creali \'V wwi 
Aquarius innn.' of Ihcse
—can adil June lo the list of
excellent months for attain­
ment. , '
.Some small monetary gains 
between Mtiy 1.1 and July l-l 
could Iw inosl gratifying, hut 
look for real progress in your 
fiscal program Indween mld- 
Sepl(‘mber and mld-Novemlier 
—with OcIoIk' i’ truly outstand­
ing in this respect. All gain's 
made by Aquarians during the 
next year will h ive lo come 
from sound Investmenls and 
operations, however. Rlars def­
initely frown on spoculallon — 
OKpccinlly du|'lng the first two 
weeks of Septemlicr.
Where prr.sonnl relatlonaliips 
are concerned, Ixith romance 
and social actlvlllcs will be gov­
erned by exceptionally good In­
fluences — particularly between 
June 15 and inld-Scptember and 
Iretwecn mid « November and 
latfl  ̂DeecmlH'r,
A child lx>m «n this day will 
be extremely arllstio In his 
leanings Ixit, as rnrcly happi'ni 
in such ciises, will also be un- 
uMialiy tdircwd m lM.sinei.» pifti- 
icrs.
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STAR T T H E NEW  Y E A R  W ITH A  CLEAN S LA T E. SELL Y O U R  D O N 'T  NEEDS W ITH A  W ANT-AD!
RUN YOUR AD ON THE ECONOMICAL 6-DAY PLAN
1 .  Births h i .  Business Personal 1 5 . Houses for Rent 16 . A p ts , for Rent
“£1ow6I8 wiUi 8 Touch of | DUPLICATING SERVICE
MagLe”  from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and P e ^ y  Roe 
* 1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T. Th. S tf
[Central Duplicating is a  com­
plete service in duplication. In­
ternal office forms, work orders,
1 flyers, etc. Past, efficient,
I guaranteed work,
PHONE 768-5665 
P.O. Box 243, Westbank, B.C;
T. Th, S, tf
AVAILABLE JANUABV 15. THBEE 
bedroom foorplex ndU. dose tg busi- 
oesi district la Ratland. Telepbona 762- 
07M for more InlonasUoa. U
PROUD PATHEBI When Uiat new loa 
or dascbttf i t  bom let The Kelowna 
iwiiy Cooricr assUt you In wordins a 
Birth Notice lor only *2.00. The day 
Of Urtb, Dial 763-3228. ask for 
Ad.Writer.
ALUMINUM SIDING 
Horirontal and Vertical 
Alcan Product.
I Also awnings, doors, shutters. 
Free estimates.
Call 762-3506 Evenings
T ,T b ,S t f
2 1 .  Property fo r  Sale
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
foil basement to Oveplex. two Mocks 
from Rutland Sboppln* Centre. Immed­
iate possession. Telephone 765-719L tf
LAKESHORE 'HOhlE. TWO BBDROOMS. 
Excellent sale beach. Close to. All city 
services; AvailaMe F e b n ^  1st. Tele- 
phone 762*6002. ______ ^
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
basement. Rntland. $170 per month plus 
*50 damage deposit.' Telephone Regatta 
City Realty Ltd. 70-2739.  U
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland. lelrlgerator and stove in­
cluded. Also caMe television available.. 
$95-per month. Telephone 765-583*. tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE UIGHRISE 
at 1338 Pandosy now renttof delnxo 1 
and 1 bedroOma suites. No ebUdren. to) 
p«(3 Telephone T63-36U. ' U
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low otf season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to aB scMioIs. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 763-6336. U
ONE BEDROOM SUITE COMPLETE 
with all kitchen fadUtlea. Available im­
mediately. Suitable for single elderly 
person. Telephone 762-8124. , tf
TWO BEDROOM QUAD-PLEX. *103 
per month. Available January 31st. Tele­
phone Carrut^ers and Meikle Ltd. 762- 
2127. “
2 . Deaths
KILBOBN —  Passed away to Vernon 
Jobllee Hospital Sunday. January 18. 
1970. Paul Newton KUbom, aged 60 
years. Survived by h is ' loving wife 
UyrUe of Lumby. B.C., two son’ 
R'chard' of Terrace and Robert of 
Winfield, one daughter Karen (Mrs. N. 
Bawkey) Of WilUams Lake, six grand­
children. one brother William of Ed- 
montm. Uutm sisters, Mrs. George 
Allen of Calgary. Mrs. Elry Cline oI 
CoronaUon. Alta.. Mrs. Chester Brad, 
ahaw of Crtoishaw, Alta. Funeral scr 
Tices, to the Lnmby Anglican Church 
Thursday. January 'H2. at 2 p.m. Rev 
erend E. 3. Diniley oHleiattog. Crema 
tlon to follow. Vernon Funeral Home 
Ltd. to charge of the arrangements.
142
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Adoitions. remodelling an(} 
Home Renovations of AU Kinds. 
F ree Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144
' , .,tf
TWO B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
country home. Available imitiediately. 
Winfield area. Children accepted. *110 
per month. Telephone, 766-2305. ■ 145
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED house 
in Rutland, gas heat. Adults. No pets. 
$90 peT monUi, Immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 765-n06. 143
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT; 
land. Available immediately. $110 per 
month. Children accepted. No peU. Tele­
phone 763-4746. 142
EA V ES TR O U G H IN G
Eavestrough Specialist 
Free Estimates.
JACK GRAF HEATING & 
SHEET METAL 
765-6296
T, Th, S tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex. nearVFour Seasons, Motel. No 
pets; Teiephond 763-2260 or 762-6774. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN Rutland 
Full basement. Available Fel>ruary 1st. 
Telephone ; 765;€686. ' R
3 BEDROOM. 1 YEAR OLD HOME 
with lull basement. AvaUaMe now. *163. 
Telephone 762-8322. H
OWENS — Edison Wesley of 1695 Bleb 
moiid SL. passed away on January 
18th. 1970 at the age of 59 years. Fun­
eral services will be held from The 
Garden Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Thursday. January 22nd. at 2:00 p.m., 
the Rev. E. & Fleming olficlating. In­
terment will follow to the Garden of 
Devotion. Lakeview Memorial Park. 
Mif. Owens to survived by bis loving 
.Tvlfo Dorothy; two daughters, Patricia 
and Brenda and three sons. Brad and 
Greg all at home and Clive of Van- 
' couver. Two brothers. Harvey of Por­
tage la Prairie and James-of Moose 
Jaw and thTM sisters, Joy. (Mrs. G. 
Bltchle) of Victoria. WilmB. (Mrs. B. 
I^co ck ) and Beryl. (Mrs. W. Dug- 
dale) both of Winnipeg also survive. 
The family request no flowers please. 
Those wishing may make donations to 
The Cancer Fond. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. (Ph: 762-3040).
142
ERNIE H. O TT
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374 '
T. Th. S tf
4 . Engagements
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
C A LL TER R Y  762-2008 
T. Th. S tf
TOUBNAT — FISHER: Mr, and Mrs. 
Wilfred Tonmat of Rntland. B.C., form­
erly of Moose Jaw. Saak., are pleased 
to announce the engagement of theii 
only danghter, Linda Dianne, to Mr. 
Howard Walter Fisher, son of Mr. and 
Urs. Harry Fisher of Moose Jaw. Sask. 
The wedding will take place on Satur­
day, February 14. 1970 at 5:00 p.m. to 
Grandview United Church, Moose Jaw, 
Saskatchewan. 142
5 . In Memoriam
LYMAN — In fond and loving memory 
of a dear husband and dad. FhU F. 
Lyman, who was taken from ns so 
suddenly January 20, 1964.
Too dearly loved ever to be forgotten 
—By hla family. 142
b u s i n e s s m e n , CONTRAf^BS: 
Have your lanltorial work contracted 
by people who really care. 
or toroid for free esUmate. 764-4065.. tl
fu r n ish e d  ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites available now. $70 a month 
and op, aU utiliUes toclnded. Telephone 
763-2523. 146
ONE BEDBOOM OR TWO BEDROOM 
ap^m ent. A v a i l a b l e  Immediately. 
O’Callahan’s Resort. 3323 Watt Rd. 
Telephone 762-4774. 146
IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANK. LARGE 
two bedroom suite, upstairs, unfurnish­
ed. *80. Telephone 764-4^. tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 1143 
per month, including garage. Adults 
only. Telephone 762-3215. . tf
TWO BOOM FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite. 740 Rose Ave. Telephone Car- 
ruthers and Metkle Ltd. 762-2127. tf
NEW BASEMENT SUITE. STOVE. BE 
frigerator. Separate entrance. 763
Bume Ave. Telephone' 762-0005. 142
R ET IR EM EN T  B U N G A LO W
Located in south side among new homes. 2 bedrooms, gas 
furnace, storage and utility rooms, ca r port with storage. 
Beautiful guest house with barbeque and covered cement 
patio. Lot is well landscaped and nicely fenced for priv­
acy. EXCLUSIVE. To view call Frank Manson 2-^11. ;
TR EED  A C R EA G E
12.5 acres n lcdy  treed lev d  land with 894 feet on Barnaby 
Road. Vendor wiU give partia l release o n  lots subdivided.; 
off and sold. At $2,600 per acre here is im excdlent op­
portunity for the small developer. Full price $32,500 with 
$12,000 down and 8% on the balance. For details on this 
and other choice properties just listed phone R. Liston. 
765-6718. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e s I tO f S  7624227
Evenings call
J; K las^n  ________24015 R. Liston —  5-6718
C. Shirreff — 2-1907 P. M oubray____ _ 34028
F. Manson — .......  24811
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
THREE BEDROOM H05IE IN RUT- 
land. available immediately. *125 per 
month. Telephone 763-4400, ■ \ . tf
HOUSE FOR RENT IN PEACHLAND. 
Immediate occupancy. Apply at • 453 
Lawrence Ave. U
CLOSE IN -  TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Big garage, "felephone 762-6494, it
SLEEPING ROOMS WITH KI^HEN 
facilities for two gentlemen. Close to 
Vocational School and College. *15 each 
weekly. Telephone 762-3648 after 5 p.m.
-143
1 6 . A p ts , for Rent
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Electric organ tnnlng. Contact Hariy 
Klrfce. telephone 762-4653. Kelowna, tf
Now Open!
K N O X  M A N O R !
1855 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES
♦ Ideal location
* Elevator service
• Cablevision
* Intercom
• All the latest features 
For Choice Selection of Suites
1 2 . Personals
Apply:
The Manager
Ste. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St.
Tap and Baton
ELLA STONNELL 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 
Rutland, Kelowna, and 
Westbank
TELEPHONE 764-4795
163
MUSSELLAM — In loving memory oi 
our dear dad. George Mnssellam who 
passed away January 20. 1969.
Sadly missed and always remembered 
by his family. 142
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. IS Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. ’’Grave mark- 
era to averlastlng bronze’’ for all cem­
eteries. . M
6 . Cards o f Thanks
COUPLE WITH BOY. 3V4. SKIING AT 
Last Mountain Tuesdays and Thursdays 
and weekends, require baby sitter to 
accompany us to mountain, or baby-sit 
our home or yours, or will exchange 
baby-sitting; Telephone 762-4700. 144
MR. AND MRS. WAGNER OF SHASTA 
Trailers wish' to extend , their sincere 
thanks and appreciation, to friends and 
nelghbora for kindness and support dur­
ing their recent fire. Special thnnks to 
the fire departments for their efficient 
service. ■ 142
CERAMIC L E S S O N S , MOROTNG. 
afternoon and evening. Cor beginners 
and advanced students. Snsall classes 
Telephone 763-2083. ’ M
8 . Coming Events
ELKS B IN GO
THURSDAY, JAN, 22 
at 8 p.m.
Proceeds to Charity 
BINGOS HELD 
EVERY THURSDAY 
3009 Pandosy St.
T, W, Thl50
THE UNIVERSITY WOMEN'.S CLUB 
will hold Its January meeting nt tho 
homo of Mra. D, E. Jabour. Bluebird 
Road, Okanagan Mission. Tuesdny, Jnii. 
SO at a p.m.______ _______ _ __*42
MADAM NIUSSON WILL BE BACK 
reading pnlma and tra cups. Willow 
Inn. 12 p.m, lo 8:30 p.mt lor throo 
tlaya. Jnnuary 22, 23 and 24.______142
1 0 . Business and 
P ro f. Services
r e a l  ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND c o n s u l t a n t s
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -r WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107. -
Is there a drinking problem In _ your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. “
FOR RENT ON BERNARD AVENUE, | 
one room - with kitchen faculties avaU- 
able. AU linens and utilities supplied. 
Ladles preferred. Telephone 762-8309.
U
FOR RENT IN PEACHLAND, HOUSE- 
keeping room. aU utUities supplied. 
WiU rent as sleeping room. Separate 
entrance. Female or. male. Telephone j 
767-2283. 1421
ROOM FOR RENT. YOUNG LADY I 
preferred. Rntland area. Available im­
mediately. Linens suppUed. Telephone 
765-6608. 147!
SLEEPING B O O M. GENTLEMAN 
only. Low rent by the month. 1851 
Bowes St. Telephone 762-4775. Ul
SLEEPING ROOM FOB ONE . OR 1 
two girls. Use of kitchen. Telephone 762- 
6623 after 6 p.m. . 1451
BED SITTING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
suitable for man or woman. Telephone 
762-3303. 112!
CLEAN s l e e p in g  ROOM FOR BENT. 
Private entrance. GenUeman preferred. 
Telephone 763-^08, Hi
1 8 . Room and Board
tf
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS IN 
downtown Kelowna, half block from 
Bernard Ave. Refrigerator, stove, wash­
er, diyer, in each unit. Fully heated 
and air conditioned. 1V4 bathrooms, two 
bedrooms, two patios. Wall to wall car­
peting. • For appointment' to view tele­
phone 763-4811. T, F, tl
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munlty Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 - 11:30 
mm. 762-3608. ___ “
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available January I, Mill Creek Apart­
ments. Stove, refrigerator, wall to 
wall carpets, cable television, heat, 
lights and parking Included. $135 per 
month. No children, no pets. Retired 
or professional persons preferred. Tele­
phone 762-4840. or 762-3177.   H
1 3 . lost and Found
LOST: ONE PAIR BOUND ppLD
rimmed, blue tinted glasses, vicinity 
UndcrhlU Clinic, Telephone 762-5038 
daysi 764-4831 evenings.
TORTOISE SHELL CAT IN LAKE- 
view Heights area wearing yellow col 
lar with her name and telephone num 
her on It. Finder call 704-4220. »4
TELEPHONE EMPLOYEE HAS LOST 
n red test set. Finder please caU 763’ 
2860. Keward ,offered.
15 . Houses for Rent
AVAILABLE NOW: TWO BEDROOM
full baaoinent. Cathedral entrance, alx- 
plex In Rutland on Brlarwood Rd. 
Clo.se to schools nnd shopping centre. 
Children welcome, no pots. Telephone 
762-4508. H
SUiTES FOR SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units 
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month;
• BOX C-267, THE
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
tf
EXCELLENT ROOM. BOARD AND 
care for elderly person to my home. 
By Shops Capri, 1218 Devonshire Ave. 
Telephone 763-2840. tf 1
ROOM, BOARD AND CARE AVAIL- 
able February 1 for elderly couple, in 
bright country home. Telephone 762- 
8953. ■ 1121
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
lady able to look after herself. Apply 
to Box C276, The Kelowna DaUy Cour­
ier. 142 I
BOARD AND ROOM. GENTI.EMAN 
preferred. Apply 1346 'Ethel St. tf |
20. Wanted to Rent
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON SECOND 
floor, wall to wall carpet, cable tele­
vision, $147.50 per month,, heat and 
lights ■ Included. Close to Shops Capri. 
No children or pets. Apply Mr.s. Dun­
lop, Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave. or 
telephone 762-5134. ' H
A PRIVATE APARTMENT OR ROOM 
and board for 22 yr. female Vocational 
student before Feb. 2. Must be within 
walking distance of voc. school and 
under $90 per month. Write to Box 253. 
Osoyoos, B.C. 148|
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, PRE- 
ferably In Glenmore or close to town. 
Need occupancy March 1. CaU Hugh 
Mervyn 2-4872, days 3-4343, 1421
2 1 . Property for Sale
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available in new building.. completely 
Insulated, electric heat, cable television 
and telephone. Available until Juno 28, 
Oahnmnra Beach Motel, Telephone 763- 
4717. U
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
now. ' Cable television, stove, ro: 
frigerator, broadloem and drapes. 
Adults, Century Manor, 1058 Pandosy 
St. Telephoi.' 7C3'3885. «
FOR RF.NT 1 BEDROOM MODERN 
suite with stove nnd fridge, Can be 
seen nt No. 4—160 Holbrook Road, 
Rutland or phone Cliff Charles at 
Collliison Realty 702-3713 days, oh 
nights 762-3973. . tl
CASA LOMA. TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex. large living room with fireplace, 
dining room, larfio sundcck. hharo 
utllitlea, *150 per month. Tclephnno 
Cnrruthera nnl Mclklo Ltd. 762 2127.
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room Bullca. *90 *120 pet month. All
utilities Included, *50 damage deposit 
required. No pets, Kokanee Bench Motel, 
Winfield. ’ ' tf
LAKE.SHOUE H()ME JUST PA.ST 
Okanagan Mission on bcnulKul _vlcw 
lot, Two bedrooms up and two down, 
douhlo plumbing. Avnllnhlo Immcd ai«. 
ly, *100 per month. Telephono 764-4002.
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART 
menu, Wcatbnnk. T’wo bedroom suites. 
Urge patios, view of lake, wall to wall 
throughout, cnblovlslnn, upplinnccs, $125. 
Telephone 76n-5766 or 708-541'J, tl
COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
two room units available. Closo In 
shopping centra and Vocnllnnnl School, 
Sunny Bench Resort Motel, 762-3567.
NEW 2 IIEBROOM HOME CIJISE IN. 
Wall to wall rugi lull basement, fire- 
plnee, dryer hookup, garago. No peU, 
Long term lenanls. Apply 1019 I.aurler 
Ave, Telephone 7a3-227fl after 5
TWO HEDHOOM SUITE IN PANDO.SV 
Manor, Available February 15, llclrlg 
orator, stovo, heal and Inimdry laclll 
ties Included. Elilcrly people uiily. Tele 
lilinmi 705'(i030, ^ ______  11
Carruthers &  Meikle
Ltd.,
BEAL ESTATE APPUAISERS 
founded in 1802 
Mr. B. M. Mclklo, D. Com., 
F.K.I., R .i.n .c .,
Notary Public 
and
Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T. Th. S tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
rnrport near Slfopplng Centre, Rutland, 
Carpeted living room. $100 per month, 
Water, garbage coUcetlon Included. One 
eblld accepted, lleferencea roquired. 
Telephone 765-6066.
IllKAI. H()MK FOR HETIBED OR 
young couple. Small, newly decorated, 
two bedrooms, will) reasonable rent. 
Telephone 763 8094 alter 8 p.m. or 
weckendi. If
1 1 .  Business Personal
O ASIS 
D R ILLIN G
in d u s t r ia l  and TOMESTIC 
WATER W ELlii
— Soil SampllBK
— Foundation AuRcring
— Bedrock Drilling
— Tc»t HoJea
WORKMANSHIP
g u a r a n t e e d
76 2 -3 5 6 7
T. Til, 8, If
.tuatunil i i m  n  fO .VIKW MWj 
toto CWMula'n "fP** •f*
(Mtleik. ttotpiMHMi to lth  MeWoufaM.
Kxpssrt Wl»alto«a« earvica. H
roll THE FINKSi; IN PAINTINO -  
Call mi a  yrara experlirnr* -  msa*. 
| h i ^  baa*Ui. ttwavaUmis, Da«U* 
MRfllt.' f«44n«.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom aulte. Imperial apartments, Nn 
Chlldten, NO pets, Telepliono 761.4246,
If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM KURNLSII 
cd units. Cable television. Telephunos 
available. TeUphona 762.4228. Ilencon 
Bench Besort. U
MtIDERN FUnNISIIED * BEDUO()M 
lakeahore cetlage, $120 per monlli. 
Ulimiea Included, No pels. Boucherle 
Beach Besort. Westbank. Telephone
76̂ .8760.
m odern  3 BEDROOM HOME FOR 
rent, 6 month lease, HoUydcH SubdlvP 
lion. Telephone CRH Charles at Collin 
son Realty 2-3711 dayi or nlghta 23073,
milNISIIED on SPIMI rURNISBED 
barheliir sulle In new duplex, nine mlUs 
noilh of Kelowna. Private locnMon, 
Available now. $45 per monih. Includes 
ulllllles. Taliphone 768-8404. IP
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE CIX)SE TO 
schools and ahopping. Diyrr hookup 
A>allabla ImmedUlely. Telephone 762 
ajo*. n
NEW TWO DEDROOM DUPLEX. FIRE- 
plare. Hose In. Avellable Januery I. 
$150 lntludln« MtlUlea. Ttlsphone T62.
(BU. M
THREE |IP.DR(X)M HOME FOR aAI.E 
or ren t FbU betemeol. wall to well 
raiiH'l, Rel»i»m»e. Re peta. Telepboos
Jfr*-2tk)». 'i •<
t h r e e  bedroom  m odern  h o m e .
Rawetewi. Available rebtwaiT t. No 
otnaU chUdrtB. 1150, Telephone 76V 
«L5Mi eveelegs 762 ■3017,____ _____ M
Two“nm»n<»i5\! iR~njEX w ith"base
ment. Near VcesUoesI Schobl $|]!> pti 
•neeth. Aeallshle Inntediatelf. Tele 
P*0M Tiltlftl. U
LARGE KURNI.9HED TWO REDROOM 
Unlla $100 per montli. All utilities In. 
eluded. Belvedere Resort. Winfield 766.
J693. II
TWO bpA)room u psta ir s  KUITE; 
Fully or partially furnished. AvalUblo 
ImmedUlely, 2156 Aberdeen Bl, Tele 
phono 762 0517, 147
NEW TWO OH THREE BEDROOM 
sulle, near hoapUal, Available Feb­
ruary 1st. Carpet In living, dining, bed 
rooms. Telephone 762.4728. 144
NEW ONE BEDROOM BICMIFUR 
nished suite In Hollywood Dell HuUllv 
Isinn. All uiimies Included, No pels. 
Telephone 7(U'535I, U
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, OAHI.E TICLK 
vision, stove, refrUeralor. brondloom 
and drapra. AduUt. Century Mannr 1958 
Pandosy 81. Telephone 763.3683. II
REDUCED $4,000.00.
Owner says sell this lovely 
executive home. Sittiated in 
excellent location. ,3 bed­
rooms. 2 bathrooms. Beaut­
iful living room and kitchen. 
Built-in range and dishwash­
er, Recreation room. Just 
listed on MLS. Full price 
: !45,500.00 with excellent 
terms. Call Bert Leboe 763- 
4508 or 762-5544. MLS.
IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION,
Just listed this neat 2 bed­
room home. Ideal for a retir­
ed couple. This is a well 
kept home. Has pew durold 
roof. Very low heating costs, 
Close to store and bus line. 
MLS. Asking price $14,250.00. 
Call George Silvester 762- 
3516 or 762-5544.
180 MOLNAR ROAD. 
See this one 4 blocks east of 
4-way stop corner, Rutland, 
Close to school, shopping 
centre, etc. orchard view, 
Only $23,500 with terms. 
Owner transferred to Tor­
onto, must sacrifice, so see 
it nnd make your offer If 
you need n homo or want to 
Invest In n nice 2 year old 
property. MI^S. Call Chris 
Forbe.s ,764-4091 or 762-5544.'
$ 2,500.00 D O W N
Immediate possession. Balance like rent. Your 
own 12 X 50 nearly new deluxe, 2 bedroom trailer. 
Full furnished, ultra modern, even wall to wall 
carpet. Located in trailer court south of town. 
Ask to view then move in. Price $7,300. MLg.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
R08ERT H . W ILS O N  R EA LT Y  LTD .
REALTOR
543 Bernard Avenue 
Austin Warren 762-4838
Phone 762-3146 
Erik Lund 762-3486
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
mOWNA REALTYim 
Rutland
765-5111
BUSINESS O P P O R T U N IT Y
Thriving hardware store in fast growing com m unity 's 
showing a steady growth with unlimiteii potential, 1120 
sq ft., plus storage. An ideal opportunity, priced right 
at $20,000, plus stock. For further particulars, call Stew 
Ford a t 2-3455 or office a t 5-5111. MLS.
ID EA L IN V ES TM EN T
Apartment sites in good area. Quiet location, water avaiL 
able. One 136 x 115 approved for 5-plex and the secimd 
274 X 136 for 11-suites. Call Ed Ross a t 2-3556 or 5-5111 for 
details. MLS.
K ELO W N A  OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919 
1100 SQUARE FEET OF LUXURY LIVING in this beaut-
iful home styled with a Spanish influence in the Glen- 
more area. Be sure to view this completely finished home
soon. Call Vance Peters 5-7357 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
LOOK AT THIS ONE — roomy with 2 large bedrooms, 
lots of cupboards, fireplace^ hardwood floors, in-law suite 
and located on two lots in a quiet area of the city, Lanil- 
scaped nicely. $2,800. down wiU handle. Contact Arnie 
Schneider at 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
IDEAL INDUSTRIAL SITE. 19.82 acres just off high­
way 97. Creek running through property. 2 older but 
modern homes, cattle sheds, hay barn; Call Cornie Peters 
5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
LOOKING FOR HOME CLOSE TO RUTLAND’S SHOP­
PERS’ VILLAGE? $2,500. as down payment will get you 
this electrically heated older home on nicely landscaped 
corner lot. Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
O K A N A G A N  
R EA LTY LTD.
5.51 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 762-5544
Affiliated With 
EQUI'TY TRADERS LTD.
Enquire now about this 
guaranteed trade plan ' 
througliout B.C.
Jack SnsseviUe \ . . .  76.1-.5257 
llnrvcy Pomrenko . 702-0742
Ernie Zernn . .......  762-5232
L16yd Bloomfield „  762-3089 
Art Day .......\  764-4170
ONLY $100.00 p.m.
Well kept 2 bedroom homo with fireplace and w/w’ car­
pet in living room. Kitchen with eating area and 220 
wiring. 4 piece bathroom. Owner would consider trade 
for larger home! $12,900.00 Please phone Olivia Wprs- 
fold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895. MLS.
YOUR BOAT AS DOWNPAYMENT 
On this BRAND NEW 3 br. home with largo living room 
nnd kitchen, 1% bathre.-ms plus utility room, sliding 
door to Bundeck. 1170 sq. ft. living area. Large lot with 
youhg fruit trcies. A bargain at $22,300.00. You niust 
Bed this beautiful homo on Applewood Road! Contact 
Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 evenings 2-0719. MLS.
$5,000.00
Very nice level building lot with cherry trees. 95 x 170 
at Harmon and McKay In the Lakeview Heights area. 
Priced Just right! Call Cliff Wilson offiiie 2-5030 evenings 
2-2958, MIB.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY!!!
3 bedroom home on ’/ii ocre of Inn^l just off Guisnehan 
Road. 41h br. and rumpus room downstairs. Lovely con-' 
ditlon throughout! Owners are leaving for England and 
are OPEN TO ALL OFFERS ! ! Please phono Olivia Wors- 
fold office 2-50.30 evenings 2-3895. MLS.
asking $16,200.00 — BUT 
Try your offer on this 4 bedroom home on Richter Street 
—only 2 blocks from Safeway! A dandy buy! Please 
phono Joo Llmbcrger office 2-5030 evenings 3-2.338. MLS
J . C. H O O V ER  R EA LTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 7624W30
ONK BEDBOOM SUITE. NKWI.Y BE- 
mndeUed. Ilullanil ar»a, flaclrle haal, 
Ito par numtli. Ttlrphona 78141(H) nr 
Pill Juronie 7<5-8<?7. U
ONE AND TWO BEDBOOM UNITS 
with kHclwnaOti avallabla near CuUrxa 
and VocaUonai 8«SnSI atin. Apply CIn- 
namen'a RrwiT. 8914 AbMt St. If
IJknOK DEI.UXKi ’TWO BEDROOM 
IwMmtnt onltr. Inctui i t  llrrplacf),
rrfrt(«ralor. alova. laundry room and 
parklat apace. Trlrphona 7tl-7817. H
ONE B$;DH(K)M fu r n ish e d  m otti.
nntt. Btimira paid. Telephone 7M Sto», i
ONE BEDROOM M i l l ,  r  
nelhreem, IUIn( room, hllrhea. all 
Itrg t reema. Talephoaa Taiewi*. )44
BEATlTiFUI. BREATIITAKINO VIEW 
In Okanaian Mlrrlnn. Tall pIna Irem. 
half aerk landacaped lot, 1400 aq. ft 
pine full baaement. taraye, domeitic 
water, nalnral ia«. 1 lircpiacea oaa with 
natural tlonra In H It. Ilvins ronnn, 
luxurloua bathroom, many ealraa. Qunl 
lly brnadinotn Ihrnnaboul Iba houta. 
IJVlas room and mailer bedroom baa 
doubla deora lo 89 II. baleaay evattook' 
Ida lake and rlly. All deebla s lau  
windowa. Prlvaia aala. No aienta pleat*. 
Prlre IMJWO, For appotntmanl lalephona 
7ei.47U. «•
ilkl.UXK NEW HOME IN WKSTMOUNT 
Siibdliltinn. Ijikm itw  llrizht*. Three 
hedm<)mt. ftm lly riMim. fall batemenl. 
liirplare. doubl* rarpotl. Urxe moil' 
«**e. Tbit horna la priced la tell. Tele- 
pboea I(» I«U 1«  I«7
2 1 . Property f6r Sale
YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO OWN THIS NEW HOUSE. 
HOW? . . ,  BY TRADING IN YOUR HOUSE 
FOR OUR NEW ONE.
IT IS NO. 1743 SMITHSON DRIVE, WITH A GOOD VIEW 
OVER TO THE HILLS SOUTH OF KELOWNA.
OUR HOUSE HAS:
Two bedrooms on main floor.
One bedroom in full basement (with good outlook) 
P leasant sized living room with brick fireplace. 
Dining room.
Eating area in kitchen. . . [
Wall to wall carpet in living room, idining room 
and main bedroom.
Open plan for living area.
Four piece plumbing on main floor.
Clean gas heating ..
Large carport.
Impressive front entrance.
Close to all amenities.
COST FOR ALL THIS $28,500.00 with only $,320.00 down 
with Government Mortgage.
YOUR HOUSE HAS Phone us the details
YOUR VALUE ........... —  Let us appraise it professionally.
MAKE A  NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION 
To spend your money wisely. Two brand new Spanish 
style homes in beautiful Lakeview Heights. Each has 
three b l o o m s ,  wall to wall carpeting, fireplaces, car­
ports and fuU basements. Less than $4,000.00 down if you 
quality for the B.C. Government 2nd. mortgage. A wise 
investment indeed. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin - . . -  764-4935 Ivor Dimond -—  763-3222
D arrol Tarves —  763-2488 Uoyd Dafoe 762-3887
Carl Briese ^— ..763-2257 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Nell Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
LAKELAND
KELOWNA:
1561 Pandosy Street 
763-4343
VERNON: 
3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006
R EA LT Y  LTD .
SHOE AND 
SADDLERY 
BUSINESS
Small down payment. This 
is a new business, doing 
very well. Only $5,000.00 
total price. Call A1 Pederr 
sen 4-4746 for details, days 
3-4343. MLS.
COMFORT 
PLUS REVENUE 
in this 3 bedroom home. 
In spotless condition, this 
home is practically down­
town. Beautifully land^
s c a p e d  a n d  d o u b le  g a ra g e .
Extra 3 bedroom self- 
contained suite will make 
the payments for you. 
Please call Sena Crbssen 
2-2324, days 3-4343.
TWO STOREY HOME 
in Rutland in attractive 
sqbdlvisibn. The three bed­
rooms are conveniently se­
parated on tho upper 
storey from the main floor 
living area. Featuring a 
half bath on the main 
floor, ample cupboard 
space In kitchen, extra 
phone Jack on sun porch. 
Call me, Dennis Denney 
5-7282, days 3-4343. MLS.
Grant Davis 2-7537
ONLY $1,500 DOWN 
is all you need to pur­
chase this 5 room stucco 
bungalow. Like new with 
wall to wall broadloom, 
modern kitchen, new car­
port. Low taxes. Full price 
only $14,950. For details 
caU Harry Rist 3-3149, 
days 3-4343. MLS^
HORSE LOVERS! 
Take note of this two acre 
holding with six year old 
home. Just on the out­
skirts of Kelowna, this 
home has three bedrooms, 
living room with fireplace, 
combination family room­
dining room, f u l l , base­
ment, wrap around sun 
d e c k .  Grounds h a v e  
double car insulated gar- 
. age and small barn. For 
full particulars call Hugh 
Mqrvyn 2-4872, d a y s  
3-4343. MLS.
HOT! HOT!
Buy of the week — First 
time offered, Two bed­
room, no basement homo, 
beautifully remodelk'd, 
Fully furnishijd, owner 
leavlng^town. Cute ns a 
button, FuU Price $16,900 
Cash. Hurry for this one. 
CaU Olive. Ro.ss 2-3556, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
BUI Sullivan 2-2502
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
COMMERCIAL nnd MOTEL SITE — Ilgwy. 07, nearly 
2 acres. Largo 3 br. homo and cabin, Don't overlook 
this one, Call Bill Woods, office 2-2739 or evenings 
3-4931. MLS.
MISSION AREA 1X)T - -  arre  nice level land with 
creek bordering back. Be sure to call us about this 
good building lot. Price $3,250,00. MIB.
R EG A TTA  CITY R EA LTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-27»
KETX)WNA, DC.
Norm .Yacgcr . .  762-3574 Gaston Oaiichcr - 7^2163
Frank Pclkau . .  763-4228 Bill Poelrer . . .  762-3319
Bert Pierson .. . 762-4401 Boon Winfield . .  762-6608 
Bill Woods _____ 763-4931
$1,000 DOWN
We just listed this 2 bedroom with n 3rd bedroom 
up, living room wlUi fireplace, bright kitchen with 
eating area and laundry room off kitchen. Full price 
only $14,500. For more Information call Joe Sleslngcr 
2-6874 evenings or nt the office at 2-3414. MLS.
O rchard C ity Realty
573 BERNARD AVE.
Ben BJornson 3-4286
Alan Elliot 2-7.535
Joo Sleslngcr 2-6874
Elnar DomelJ
PHONE 2-3414
R. Funnoll . -........ 2-0937
G. R. Funnel! . . . .  2-0901 
J .  A. McIntyre 2-3C98 
. . . .  2-3.518
D O W N  P A Y M E N T  $ 1,3 0 0
This beautiful home has 3 bedrooms, l>/ii baths and full 
basement And la located 5 miles from downtown, on largo 
lot with fruit trees.
Ask for plan, brochure and spcclflcntioni now at
OKANAGAN PREBUILT HOMIC3 LTD,
Office: ^496a Night: 8-4C07
P.S. Same house can be built on your lot. ^
\
21. Property for Sale
CLOSE IN REVENUE
Six bedrooms, two living 
rooms with fireplaces, two 
k i t c b ^ ,  with eating areas, 
large dining room, all H ard, 
w o ^  floors main floor, tile 
below. B2 zone for duplex, 
boarders or rental revenue 
offset payments. % block 
f r o m  Safeway. Contact 
George Trimble 7 6 2 ^ 7  
eves, or office 765^155 days. 
MLS. ■.
A1 Basslngtitwaighte 763-2413
VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES
VIEW HOME
Lovely three bedroom view
AOIEAGE WESTBANK 
Approx. 10 acres of good 
land with terrific view of 
lake. Dcme*tic and irriga­
tion water. EXCELLENT 
5UBDWISION. Owner forced 
to sell. Let me show you 
this one. Only $32,900 with 
good term s. Call Hugh Tait 
762-8169 eves, or 765-S1S5 
days. MLS.
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE, RUTLAND -  76^5155
24. Properly for Rant
home with covered sundeck, 
fun basement, closed in 
garage. This property MUST 
BE SOLD!! For further in­
formation caU Harold Hart- 
field 765-5080 eves. 765-5155 
days. MLS.
VLA APPROVED 
Large building lot in fast de­
veloping subdivision, priced 
to sell. Contact Ken Mitchell 
2-3713 days or nites 2-0663. 
MLS.
Orlando U ngaro ........... 3-4320
Dan Bulatovich ____ ...  2-3645
PEACEFUL 
COUNTRY LIVING 
This neat well kept 2 bed­
room home must be seen to 
be appreciated. Nicely land­
scaped, some fru it treesi 
only 2 years old, situated 
high and dry on Valley Rd. 
See or phone Andy Runzer at 
2-3713 days or nites 4-4027. 
Excl.
George Phillipson ,...2-7974 
Wilf Rutherford .......3-5343
$4000 DOWN
This 1280 sq. ft. 3 bedroom 
home has many extras in­
cluding fireplace with wood 
box, hardwood floors, close 
in but best value is in the 
financing. Phone C l i f f  
Charles 2-3713 days or nites 
2-3973. MLS.
Blanche Wannop 2-4683 
Grant Stewart . . . . . . .  2-2347
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
30’ X 60’, living quarters avail- 
able< Choice comer location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 76 5 -5 15 2
29. Articles for Sale
CANNOPCN COQI-OPChATim DISPe N. 
«cn. viry H IM iib lt. New ceodiU«t. 
Telepkoae TS2-XOt. Its
«  INCH BCA CABINET HOOCI, 
UtevUloB. ExceUeqt cenOWo. oeUins 
(or SUM. Tclepkone 7C-sm . m
ask for MR. DION
tf
COMMERCIAL & INVESMENT PROPERTIES -  F. K. Mohr 3-4165
WE W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office; 
483 Lawrence Avc. 
Kelowna, B.C.
76 2 -3 713
c o l Lin s o n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
■REALTORS
The Gallery 
of Homes
The Mall 
Shoppers’ Village 
Rutland, B.C.
765-5155
MORTGAGES & COMMERCIALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
Partially finished. P art Or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either , by landlord or tenant
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD. 
762-4841
T, F , tf
AVAUJ^BLE FOR OCCUPANCY FEB' 
ruary 1. 1970, choice corner otUca or 
commercial space at corner o( Ellis 
and Lawrence. Telephone 763-t333, U
INDVSTBIAI. SIZE VACUUM CLEAN- 
er. Inquire •( Preks Pbamacy, 7«^3m.
t i  H.P. MOTOR WITH COMPRESSOR 
and Umer, taken Irom converto tank. 
Tciephena 7Sl-»<$9. m
LARGE NEW SUNBEAM WAFFLE 
Iron: BeU-HoweU projector, hardly uied, 
Telephone 7Sl-lt7l. 143
BRAND NEW SET OF TRACTOR 
chaini to tit 14 x 24 tires. Telephone 
743-S028. 141
34. Help Wanted Male
THREE PAIBS UTTLE GIRLS’ WHITE 
skates, eke 7 and lo, sire U  li(nre. 
Telephone 7(S>70tS. 144
Special EVENTS
CO-ORDINATOR 
Applications are now being a c ­
cepted tor the position of Spe­
cial Events Co-ordinator. Suc­
cessful applicant -will be 
requiried to devote the majority 
of his efforts towards R egatta 
duties and other promotional 
actiyiUes as designated.
Written applications and 
resumes of past experience 
to;
SOX 398,
KELOWNA. 144
42. Autos for Salo
UO OZ. ELECTRIC WELDER. IN 
good condiUon. Telephone 763-3093 or 
7$m3St. , 143
FIRST 013 TAKES PART SHEET 
•atltt walnut plywood. Approx. 27 aq. ft. 
TeltPhon* 763-46S0. 143
BUSH WOOD FOR SALE. CUT INTO 
block lengtht. Telephone 760-3370. 14$
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE 
Central location, with atenographlc MO 
telephone aniweriny aervico U required. 
Telephone 762.3390. tl
RETAIL SPACE. AND OFFICR SPACE. 
Lease with option to buy with low down 
payment. Write Box C267 The Kel. 
owna Dally Courier. tl
HWY 97 NORTH. OVER HALF ACRE 
of fenced property. Good for itorage 
yard. Telephone 763-7163. 146
TOURIST RESORT
'Excellent 6 unit resort with 300’ of lakcshore. Completely 
equipped and in perfect condition. 2 bedroom owners 
home. Asking $69,000 with cash.
P A N D O S Y  STREET
Revenue home, asking $20,000, 7% mortgage, lot size 
61 x 120, 5 bedrooms: gas heated, close to shopping and 
schools. MLS.
D ELU X E H O M E
Rutland — 2 ' large bedrooms, w/w carpeting, fireplace 
up and down. Beautiful kitchen cupboards. Large sun- 
deck. Full basement roughed in lor a suite. Full price 
827,800 with 87^% iiitge. MLS. y
JO H N STON  R EA LTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Ray Ashton— . . —  2-6563 Herb Schell . . — .. 2-5359 
Wilbur Roshinsky .  3-4180
2 1 . Property for Sale
A  V E R Y  S O U N D  IN V ES TM EN T:
Is this Westbank Duplex.
Fully serviced! N.H.A. Financed!
This one year old “full basement’’ duplex is located in a 
subdivision of. new homes, le ss , than two blocks from 
shops and one block from schools and is of a high con­
struction standard. Each suite contains over 900 sq. ft. 
of floor area with two bedrooms.
THE FULL PRICE: (Including wall to wall in living room 
and halls) $30,500.00 With $5,750.00 to handle.
N.H.A. interest at 8^% , EXCLUSIVE,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD .
, No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Your MLS Realtor
D. P ritch a rd ___ 768-5550 , Marg Paget . . . .  762-0844
Ei Waldron . . . . .  762-4567
12  Acres O f Land
5 Acres in Orchard. Paved 
Road. Full Price $29,500. 
Cash $14,000. Balance over 
5 years. V
TELEPHONE 762-2825
Ritchie Bros. 
Holding. Ltd.
T, Th, S. tf
CENTRAL OFFICE SPACE. REASON- 
able rent. Telephone service avaUxble. 
Telephone 763-4118. 144
GROUND OFFICE SPACE FOR We NT. 
Apply at 433 Lawrence Av«. tl
500 SQ. FT STORAGE SPACE AT 
1166 St. Paul St. Telephone 762-3940. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
MOTEL -  OPEN TO OFFERS! ! ! 
Excellent location with .9 neat units 
completely furnished and a lovely 2 
bedroom home. Plenty of room for ex­
pansion! ! ! Asking $98,500.00 with <̂a 
terrific 6% mortgage! Owner will take 
trade. Please telephone Olivia Worn' 
fold of J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 762' 
3030, evenings 762-3893 (excl.)
141, 142, 144. 146. 147, 148
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER- 
twelve units, eight with kitchen, two 
bedroom living quarters, excellent loca 
tion. Good year round trade. Ideal op, 
eration for couple. Telephone 763-3134. 
"■' ' ' ; ' ■«
Winfield Property
FOR SALE
7 acres, 300 ft. frontage Hwy. 
97. P rice $27,500, $5,000 down. 
Balance over 5 years.
TELEPHONE 762-2825
Ritchie Bros. 
Holding Ltd.
■ T, Th, S, tf
NRW H O M E -  O N LY  $ 15 ,8 0 0
On a quiet street In Rutland. Large lot 80’ x 154* with 
excellent garden soil. IWo bedrooms, large living room. 
Priced to sell. For more information call Sam Pearson 
at Midvalley Realty, 765-5157, or at 762-7607 evenings. 
Exclusive.
M ID V A LLEY  R EA LTY LTD.
P H O N E 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings
Aileen Knnester .  7 ^ 0 2 0  A1 Horning 765-5090
Ken Alpaugh 762-6558 Sam Pearson . . . .  762-7C07
Bill Haskett . . . .  764-4212 Alan Patterson .. 765-6180
“APPRAISALS. MORTGAGES AND TRADES”
DIRECT FROM BUILDER. CHARM- 
ing home In Lakeview Heights 1,400 
sq. ft. on each floor finished. View of 
lake. Large balcony with patio under­
neath. Attractive kitchen and family 
room. . Westingbduse appliances, living 
room carpeted, high ceiling with beams. 
Double inside fireplace, four bedrooms, 
three carpeted. Master bedroom has 
sliding door onto balcony. 25ii baths 
built in vacuum cleaner system, many 
extras. Full price $38,000 cash to 
mortgage Telephone 703-4032.
T. Th. S tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR 
•* Used Equipment,
• Tools,
•  Store Stocks,
•  Furniture,
• etc. ■ . .
Phone
RED BARN AUCTIONS
LTD.
.‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 ElUs St.
tf
THE BRITISH C0LUM8U BU< 
man r i f ta  act proklhita any ad- 
vtrtUemea: t h a t  dUorlmlnatax
against qny parson ef apy cla$a 
ol peraoM bacausa of raca,. ra- 
ligion. color. oiUonaUty, aacaa- 
try. placa of orisin or agalost 
aayono bacaiisa of aga batwcea 6$ 
and 63 iraara anlesa tha diaerlml- 
aatloo U jatUflad by a bona (Ida 
requlrament (or tha awrii lovolvod.
PART TIME BOOKKEEPER FOB 
constnicUon company. Telephone 765- 
6133 for appiWitinont' ' 144
35a Help W anted,
KELOWNA DAILY CODBIER. TOES.. JAN. 20. inO  PAGE •
1963 BIUSTANG TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
six cylinder standard. A-1 condlUon. 
MMO mUas. Uavltts (or Maxlco. Blib- 
eat oHer. Talephoao TiSASTt. ■ ^ 1 4
196$ FORD MUSTANG. SIX CYLINDER 
Standard, studs. ExceUent second ear. 
Immaculate. $1730 arm . latermded par- 
Ues anly. 763-8048 after 5 p jn . 153
1965 TO8 D 369. FOUR SPEED. EIGHT 
jew new motor. 3 door hardtop. 
New battery. $L350 or best oKer, TWo- 
phono 763-8371 143
1968 396 BEAUMONT. FULLY EQUIP, 
pad 17.000 mllaa. under warranty. Tela- 
Phono 763Asa attar t  p.m. u
1967 PONTUC STRATO CHIEP, 
automaUc, A>1 condition. Most 
Telephone 766.3T94 cvenlnis.
1963 VOLVO WITH RADIO. TACRO- 
meter, winter and lummer tires, seven 
nma. Telephone 763-2937. 143
1984 RAMBLER TWO DOOR RARD- 
top, V-8 standard. Price $930 or beat 
oUer, Talephone 763-3668. 144
1939 RENAULT. 6 DOOR. GOOD RUN- 
• ‘W- Telephone
44Av Mobile Homes 
and Campers
iia t S.AFEWAY 10* 1 8 ) ‘ ttobua bamei 
aU new tamitnrd. pins storage vihad. 
m  pound pnqinno tank. 133 taHoa oil 
tank. Immacntato condition. Tal< ' 
767-3490 (or appotntmant.
iapkona 
M7
IM6 l o w  SAFEWAY. EXCELLENT 
condtUon. furnishod nnd aqulppcd. Gan 
lumaco. carpotod. Cab ba bank anan- 
cad. $6,000. Open to otlara. Talaphona 
763-7933. 14T
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spaces avallshle, $31 per month. AH 
(aciUUaa. Talephanc T69A34S or T68- 
3S1A tl
PARADISE FAMILY TRAILER PARK 
on Oknnagin Lake. Lake side lots. 
Children wticoma. No pete. Telephono 
761^459. tl
U’XSS* KNIGHT. IN IMMACULAYE 
condiUoa. Two bedroom, eltnatad at 
Groan Bay, Waalbank. All aqulpmont ta« 
eluded. Taleabona 763-3926. HI
1983 VALIANT SIGNET, $900 OR WILL 
acqipt older pickup in trade. Tele­
phone 765-684$. 112
46. Boats, Access.
1951 XHEVROLET HARDTOP, OLDS- 
sear, leather Interior. 
Best offer. Telephone 763-0291, 144
General Office W ork
One of the largest national 
consumer finance chains has 
an opening in local branch for 
a  capable person who is quick 
and accurate with figures and 
detail. Must have exception­
ally pleasant personality. Fine 
working conditions, modern 
surroundings, vacations and 
many other benefits in ex­
change for exceptional ability.
■ Apply ",
GENEBAL ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION
270 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
146
1968 VAUXHALL VIVA. ONE OWNER, 
OB warranty until October. 1870. Tele- 
phene 762.J006. 444
1969 ^COOPER “S". ll.ooo MILES. 
Telephone 763-5373 after 6 p.m. 142
1964 PONTIAC SEDAN "4O0*» 
Telephone 762-3016 after 6 p.m.
GOOD RUNNING ZEPHYR. SIX CYLIN' 
der. 3150. 1052 Bernard Ave. 14$
42B. Snowmobiles
FOR LEASE, BE-ACH LOTS NORTH Of 
old Ferry Wharl. 133 per year. Lots 1, 
8. 13 end I t  left, Telephone 7(8-3810.
147
48 . Auction Sales
1970 MODEL 12-3 5K1DOO. QNLY TEU4 
hours use. Owner must sell. $600 or 
best- offer. Telephone 765-6892 after 6 
p.m. 147
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REOUL.AR 
Wednesday Sale. January 31 St 7 p.m. 
Anilquo bed and matching chinonliri 
antique vanity: 3-piece sectional ohaa- 
terfleld suite: bedroom suite: chroma 
suite; twin, beds: occailonsi chairsi 
3-door refrigerator I 30" elootrlo range: 
dishwasher! 3-way combination tolovl- 
Sion; - electric guitar and amplifier: 
complete set of mecbanlo tooli: jointer 
and compressor, all like now: 90 amp 
welder with 110 or 220 line: To bo sold 
at 7 p.m. sharp—1966 Chevrolet 4 door 
aedani 1939 Landroveri 1931 Chav aeOan 
delivery. Telephone 763-3047, behind tha 
Drive-In Theatre. . 143
1969 SNOW JET, 19 H.P. ELECTRIC 
start. Used only three months. Tele­
phone 762-7128 after 5 p.m. 143
44, Trucks &  Trailers
LARGE ROOMY 4 BEDROOM OLDER 
home in good condition. (10 years or 
more.) Most be close to elementary 
school. Apply Box 913, RuUand. 143
NATimAL GAS WALL HEATER. 20 TO 
30 BTU,. government approved. Tele­
phone 763-2083. 143
WANTED -  MOTORCYCLE, 500 CC OR 
larger. Any condition. Telephone Ben 
767-2384. 144
LONG NARROW TABLE, CHAIRS 
optional, auitable for kitchen. Telephone 
768-5334. 148
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 76S-3228
TI3IE-MONEY. AVON REPBESENTA- 
Uves sell near home—choose their hours 
—get good discounts—earn excellent 
money. For details write Mrs. (. Craw­
ford. General DeUvery: Kelowna. - 152
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER FOR 
local law ttrm. Must be fast accurate, 
typist. Salary commensurate with ex­
perience. Apply lo Box C278, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. .143
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
RELIABLE PERSON REQUIRED WITH 
smaU car for Province paper delivery 
route In Rutland area. Reply to Box 
C279. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 143
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
eultanta -  We buy, aell and arrange 
mortgages and agreements In all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
linson Mortgags and Investments Ltd., 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence, Kelowna, 
B.C. 762-3713. tf
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment 'funds handled.. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Inquiries invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing 
of accountsSf-<dgrired. Telephone. Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave.. 763-4400.
tf
3 7 . Salesmen and Agents
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and private (unds: First, and
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and . sold. Carruther. gr Meikle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue. 782-2137. : tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available.. Current rates. 
Bill Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1361 
Pandosy St.. 763-4343. ' tf
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements tn all areas 
at current rates. Contact Al Balloum, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd.. 762-3344. tf
MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY. NEW 
spacious two bedroom home, sundeck: 
carport. Qualifies for Government Grant. 
$13,500 NHA Mortgage repayable at 
aWTo Interest. Monthly P.I.T, payment 
$117. Terms available on down payment, 
Trades, considered, Drive by 515 Cac­
tus Rd. and telephone owner 763-3771, 
763-5324. 143
IDEAL FAMILY LOTS SECLUDED IN 
Okanagan Mission. 13 aero size (210* x 
75*), some very well treed. Walking 
distance achool. bui and store. Serviced 
with paved roadi, natural gas. power, 
telephone, water easily available. By 
owner, S. A. Holly, Rayitter Rd. Tele­
phone 704-4416. 148
New Subdivision
WINFIELD
Lot.$ $4,750 and up. Under­
ground services. Pay $1,000 
doWn, balance over 5 years.
TELEPHONE 702-2825
Ritchie Bros. 
Holding Ltd.
_______  T. 7>i. S, ff
Tw o New Homes
Situated in Okanagan Mission 
and Rutland 
TEI.EPHONE 702-0718 
For More Information.
Prehofer
Construction Ltd.
tf
BY builder 
2 o n  3 B.R. HOMES 
Low down payment.
Phone 765-5166
VOLL BUILDERS LTD.
T. Til, S, tf
FROM BUILDER TO YOU
Beautiful Spanish Home. 
Woch Conslniction Ltd. 
762.7340
tf
WE HAVE HOUSES FOR SALE IN 
Hollywood Dell and Westbank. These 
homes ore NHA financed and have full 
basements, carports, carpeting and 
many other features. We also have 
NHA Inis for sale, Rrarmar Construe- 
lion Ltd, Telcplione 762-0320: after hours 
V63-2810. . tl
TWO YEAR OLD DUPLEX. QUIET 
location: (our bedrooma with two full 
baths: three bedrooms with one full 
bath and plumbing for second, $12,500 
down and fake over payments at 7‘*o 
Interest. Telephone 762-0445. tf
28. Produce
W E N EED  O N E LICENSED 
R EAL ESTATE SALESM AN!!
If you are interested, contact J. X. McIntyre, or 
G. R. Funncll and see what we have to offer.
ORCHARD CITY R EA LT Y LTD .
573 Bernard Avc.,
Phone 762-3414
/ : 143
DON’T MISS THIS EXTRA 
CLEAN
'69 Ford V2 Ton
Equipped with 6 cyl., 4-speed 
tran.s., big mirrors, rear 
bumper, new snow tires.
Phone 7 6 2 -2 7 1 8
142
1969 TURQUOISE CHEV HALF TON, 
Six cylinder standard, long box. West- 
coast mirrors. Excellent condition. 
$2200 includes camper (plywood con­
struction). .Telephone 494-7191 (Sum- 
merland) or write Box 906. Rutland.
143
1964 CMC ONE TON, DUALS, STAKE 
box with tarp. S speed tranimlssion, 
excellent condition. Best oiler. Tele 
phone 768-5331. . 142
1968 CHEVROLET HALF TON. LONG 
wheel base, V-S. May be seen at No. 6 
1750 Glenmore St. or telephone 762 
3222. 146
1955 FARGO FLATDECK THREE TON, 
What offers? Telephone 765-6360.
M. T. W, tf
KELOWNA AU(?riON DOME REOU- 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estatei and 
household contents. Telephoni 763-3047, 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Higbway 
97 North, . tl
49. Legals &  Tenders
I HEAVY DUTY ONE TON 1963 FORD 
truck and 11' 4" custom built camper, 
sleeps (our. Telephone 763-7032. 142
APPLES -  POLISHED MclNTOSH, 
Spartan, Delicious from cold storage at 
$2.00-$2.7S per apple box. Please bring 
your own containers, Okanagan Packers 
Cooperative Union, 1331 Ellis Street. Kel­
owna, B.C. T. Th, S, tl
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES, ON 
the (arm. All grades, varieties and 
prices. ' B. Koetz, Gallagher Road, 
Telephone 765-3381. tf
29. Articles for Sale
DELUXE VIEW HOME IN WEST- 
mount Subdivision, Lnkevlew Heights, 
Three bedrooms, family room, lull 
basement, fireplace, double carport, 
large mortgage. This home Is priced 
to sell. Telephone 7H3-,1,1117,
14U-I43. 145-147
BY OWNER, su n : BY SIDE DUPLK.V 
on large lot, Each side tnree bedrooniK 
and two bathrooms. Pfeiily of space In 
basement. 111.310 down. Telephone 762- 
3.199. ■ ■ If
WANT A N K w 'niu)M l~nU T iF^^ 
only a low down payment? Telcphnno 
Dick SIrele, Kelowna Boally Lid,,
Westbank, 768-5400 day or evening. 142
VACANT -  TWO BEDHOOM HOUSE 
at 1501 Sutherland Ave. $0,500 cash tn 
7h(ti mortgage or best offer. Telephone 
762-1I26. ir
NEW J bedroom  ̂ f l u . BAfKMFJtT 
i:niln#r4«<l Hoen. wUh Rum.rMa n lraa
Inriiiilint built In .e v n  and rang*, qnal
IIV hioaillmim, dnubl. ilaied windoui,
:ir.i',i.<vi kitchen rabintls and rulorttl 
baihi.iem (nl»re». Fully N B A
ai'i'ime-l M, Full price IH.'Jk. Down 
PM meet »n?. Monthly parmenU 1174 
0# P.I.T. M. p»M» —
Rsmnitn ~    l«4
1WII nEUKOOM KOI III Kllli. HOME. 
( <«••*, part baomoil 6I«“* down may
h -  l-e .iih U  It joM i|ua li(>  l-< VH% F u ll
pf»f# iit.yoo Trtephoo. 7»1 a«fll .>»» 
•»*. er 7 C t» l. «
IN THK c m ’ 
piily $1320 Down 
to F ir it  NHA Mortgage 
Phone
S aiA E F E R  BUILDERS 
702-3599
MARTIN AVENUE CLOSE TO SAKE- 
way, two bedroom liiingalnw, alx years 
nidi revenue aulle down.UIrs. Priced 
(or quick aalo, Telepliniio 763-3525, 147
nnANiri(EW~M(Vi)KRN~K(^ 
room executive family home. Excelleni 
locallon. Private ta l., Telcphnno 762- 
0,176, 763-4,128, 136
*1' 3 A( BES~viEWni*l{(Tpiil̂  ̂
t lo pulillc hcarh, Okanagan MIsalon. 
What offert? Telephon. TnVtUiin,
,M, T, W, II
SAGERS M A P LE  
SHOPS
!h the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Are having their Barn Raising 
Sale JANUARY 19-24. Open 
9-9 daily; 9-5 Saturday.
See Courier Women's Page 
January 17.
Phone 763-4621
M. T, S
O P P O R T U N IT Y  FOR 
R EAL ESTATE R EPRESENTATIVE
Licensed Real Estate Salesman required. Modern private 
offices — with up to date facilities. Complete Real Estate 
service to assist you. Discuss this excellent opportunity 
with MR. B. M. MEIKLE, Manager.
CARRUTHERS &  M EiKLE LTD.
(Since 1902)
364 BERNARD AVENUE 762-2127
T, Th, S tf
1968 DATSUN PICK UP. FULLY 
equipped,: box and trailer bitch. Tele- 
phone 764-4597. 144
UTILITY TRAILER. 3x8x4 — 8.15 x 15 
tires. Telephone 762-0288. 144
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
ADELINE PAULINE SEIBEL 
DECEASED
Creditors and others having 
claims against the E sta te :o f 
Adeline Pauline Seibel, late of 
2261 Burnett Street, in the City 
of Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia, are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executor, care of 
1630 Ellis Street, Kelowna, Brit­
ish CDlumbi a, on or before the 
17th day of February, A.D., 
1970, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the said 
estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which he has 
had notice.
GIES, SALLOUM & 
ROBINSON 
HARRISON SMITH, 
DOAK & COMPANY, 
1630 Ellis Street, 
Kelow’na, British 
Columbia, Solicitors fo r . 
Niall Garrett Ardri 
Wilson, Executor.
1969 CMC HALF TON, 12,500 MILES. 
Telephone 765-5611; 146
1065' CHEV HALF TON. EXCELLENT 
shape. $1450. , Telephone 765-6948. 142
4 4 A a  Mobile Homes 
and Campers
TEXAS OIL COMPANY HAS OPEN- 
ing In Kelownn area. No experience 
necessary. Age n o t, 'Important, Good 
character a must. We train. Air mall 
6. U. Dickerson, Pres,, Southwestern 
Petroleum Corp., Ft. Worth,
38. Employ. Wanted
WE RENT BABY CBIBS AND BOLL. 
u\Vay ciilH hy the week. We buy puekel 
nnvria, magazines and ciimlcs. gardiii 
tools, Imiisehold furninhingn, etc. We 
Kell itudent desks, single and double 
beds, chests of drawers nnd general 
liouachiild nerds, Wliltcticadn New anil 
Used, tlutland. 763'3450. T. tl
MOVING AND MUST SEU, 'n iE  KOL- 
liiwhig Hems IngllN Cllatlnn washer 
and dryer. In excellent condition. I130| 
.1 piece double bedroom suite. Immacu­
late, tnoi ,1-way exercise hike, rosl $09, 
as new (nr 140, 972 Fairway Cres, Tele- 
plume 762 .1302. 144
tf
NEW TWO hk diuh ui fu l l  base- 
mrnl sispirx In itullanil on llrlarvsMid 
Rd, n . i .  lo sckixds snd shopping rrn- 
mt. Also 2 year old hmii. In Keimvna 
na Keniirdy St,. 1 bedrimms upilslrs, 
»». lirdraem do.*, bss.mrnl lullv 
complited Wall In «aH csrpelmc. 
linubls lireplsir. dmilile plumb.nt, lO' 
ered iundf«k sml mipcri Wslmit i up 
boards Miih maimms rsin te isia i. 
sto\*. m tn sad Un iSsk in N.H.A. 
m orti.g . lei. Furih.r tnleriuaiioo or 
to vim* Mophob* TU-«Mq. ' | |
ONE TTIAR OLD THBIH'. BKOHOOM 
houso, Alla vista area. Low NIIA morl- 
gag*. Telrphono 762-4623,., II
CONVK.IlTIBUi; BABY (JAnniAOK -  
stroller. Infants’ dresses, sizes 6 lo 24 
mnnihs. Five piece living room sulle. 
Ten (not wide gold drapes, All in new 
condition, Telcphnno 765-7213. 144
wi; l ’A\~('Asit" F o ir i^  
paperbacks, classics (psperbsck), hand' 
booki, dlcilonarles, plays, poetry. Book 
' Bln, 3in Bernard, Capllsl News Bldg, 
i ■ ■ „  _  „
.1 u 'kaI.L .IA(f|( (MscLEOD’S MAKbi) 
as new, only used once, 618, Also one 
set Van ilusrd fir. alarm complete, 
new 8267, now $200, Telephone 763-$009.
142
IX)T8 FOR SALK IN QUIET OKANA- 
gas Mission area. Planted In bearing 
frull trees, Telcphnna 764-45R9. It
2 2 . Property Wanted
nv OWNER. BKAUTIFUL THnrE 
bedroem borne. Include* (sfndv imitii. 
den, crntr*«l flrepUcr, o.ti lo w.h
mala ^oor, Iji-ned snd If fed bs, nssu- 
litui vies* of Ok.nagao Lok. ond city. 
TH«$bMM Ttl-nU. 144
woi'i.i) WFid’oMi; Till: o m i i m  N-
Hy In disrqt. ymir re.l esisle problems 
tvllhool any obllgalinns. l.l'Ungs are 
also required! KIndIv phone I'lKf Wilson 
n( J. r .  Ilnoier Bealtv l.ld. Ti.MUJO or 
rirnings 7(iJ 2018 116
TWO iin  M o n i;’a(t u :s , 111111'  or
wilknul house, spilabl. (or breeding 
dnfs, iiend ptrllculars tn dames Kelly, 
4101 Barber Road, Virinria, 143
"lAKKVIEIv'Tii^ FN ir “ pnbprRTY 
'l l) -  p m s l e  psilY . ITess* s is l*  e x s i l  
' Im-aliiHi A'ld p rx  e lo lltiv t  JSO, I lie 
I K elm sR . Doily I v u i le r  l i ;
2 4 . Property for Rent
IIOUNKIIOLD FimNISHINaS — CUES- 
terfleld and dining room aulle, end 
tables, rolLaway, bedrmim mile and 
odd. and ends, (lulln 12, 1251 Lawrence 
A te.j__________________________ 142
lioimv MivEHS, noun SUPPLY of
paints, ahadini hooks, siampkd goods,
 ̂ vrlvels. 'Irl'Cbem Liquid Knibrolilsry. 
762 s:ii6, .182 Oiprcy A c, tl
.NAIITIAL (il.S nA.NGFi iuOFF'/iri 
Boi>er, 40 Inch, (our odiel burners 
oven and separate broiler oven. A-l 
nindlllon, Telephone 7S2'5017, 142
(t)i,l».SPOT OKCP FBFEZP;^ NKW 
niolor, 875. On. pair o( drapea, llgbl 
grmn, lined and wrlghled. v.ry aspen- 
alvo set. 173. Telephone 76d-e$l0. |4T
BEOLSTERED NURSE ALSO , ARTS 
and cralta and physical (Itness Irtstriic- 
tor seeks (nil time day employment, 
Public relallona experience. Write lo 
Box C. 271, The Kelowna Dally Courier,
144
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. FINISIL 
ing, alterations and additions, all kinds 
o( bnllt-ln cupboards, arborlte, recrea­
tion rooms, Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephono 763-535(1. "
Tlimi) CLAK.S STATIONARY ENOIN- 
oer will do Imlldln* maintennnoo, minor 
repairs, electrical, plumbing and paint­
ing. ImiHKtrlal or commercial. Telephone 
763-5378, ‘44
BKCENTLI' MOVF.I) TO KELOWNA, 
driver wllh 'clean "A” licence. Will 
also take (ailing o r  bneking work and 
have own power saw. .Telephone 762- 
0288. 144
nURY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walla, clean floors, wash windows, gen 
eral' houaekecpini, Telephono 764-4065,
MATURE LADY WILL RARV-SIT TWO 
to live year old children In her home, 
In Rutlnml, References available. Tele- 
phoiia 765-7780, 14̂
SEAMSTRESS, KXPEIUENCEI) IN 
making and altering dresses and drapes. 
Teleidione 763-4800. nr apply 2170 Bar' 
nett Kt. >42
EXPKBIKNCKD |•^Vnt)LL CLERK 
bookkeepsr will do olllce work, elc,. In 
my home, Telephone 763-8810. 141
nliiriAniS c iiiL ircA ^  mv hiimf,.
Can proilde Iransporlallnn. Telephone 
769.7119.
4 2 . Autos (or Sale
Today's Best Buy
1967 PONTIAC
$2295Laurcnlian  ̂Statioii Wagon. Fully equipped.
Carter Motors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People”
Harvey at Spall
Highway 97 
762-5141
WELCOME TO 
UNITED TRAILER 
CO. LTD. 
view the new 
“COUNTRY ESTATE” 
and
“IMPERIAL” 
MOBILE HOMES
in many sizes.
All built for Canada’s North­
land to withstand 60® below.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hannigan’s 
Phone 3-3925
T, Th, S tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
RUDOLF RATTAI, DECEASED 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Rudolf Rattai, d eceas^ , for­
merly of Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, are required to send 
full particulars of such claim s' 
to the undersigned Executor, 
care of their Solicitors a t  1630 
Ellis Street, Kelowna, British 
Columbia, on or before the fifth 
day of February; 1970, after 
which date the assets of the 
said Estate will be distributed 
having regard only to the 
claims that have been received. 
RUDOLF RATTAI, 
Executor.
GIESi SALLOUM.
ROBINSON, DOAK, 
HARRISON SMITH & CO. 
Solicitors.
NOW OPEN
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No jiets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME ' 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations ca|l 762-8237
' u
FOB SALE BY OWNF.B. 1963 ALBERTA 
10'x40* cookhouse trailer, complete, on 
tandem axle. Atco lo'xsa’ washroom 
trailer, complete with links, showers, 
hot water heater, e tc .. For further de- 
laili amt viewing, telephone 762-2823,
144
1862 RAMBLER i CLASSIC STATION 
wagon, power brakes, power steering, 
radio. Seven tires, Six cylinder. Show- 
room condition. Asking $7.10, View nt 
No. 4, O'Callaghan’s Resort, Walt Bd. 
iillor 5 p.m. 143
1067 RARRACUDA CONVEBTIBLE. 
power top and steering. 18,000 miles, 
one owner, In top condition. $2000 or 
close oifer, Must be »old Ibis week 
072 Fairway Crea. Telephone 763-3302,̂ ^
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PABK 
Quiet, clean and near tha lake. Adulis 
only. No pets. Spaces available stand 
ard. double wide, or holiday aiie. Lake 
thora Rd, Telephone 762-34I2, |(
10* X 47’ MOBILE HOME AND I’OBCII 
(or ea'Ie. P'ully (iirnlahcd. Good condl 
lion. Tclephono 768-3714, M2
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOo per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Routs
12 months . ............. $20.00
6 months ....................11.00
3 months ..............   6.00' '
MAIL RA'TES 
Kelowna City Zone
12 months ..............  $26.00
, 6 m onths............ 13,00
2 monlhi ............... ' 8.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona
12 montlii ,. , , ........  $16.00
6 monihs ...... 0,00
3 monlhs . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.00
‘ Same Day Delivery
<in Kelowna RetaU Tradlnir Arc
12 months ,, , , . . . . . .  $20.00
$ monlhs ...... ......... 11.00
a months ...... ........ $.00
Canada Outald* B.C.
12 months ....... ........  $26.00
e montlia ,, , , ...... . 13,00
a mnntha ........  $.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months ...... ........ $:i5.oo
(1 ninntlis ...... ........ 20,00
3 monlhi ..............  11,00
All mall payable In advance, 
THE KIJI.OWNA DAILY COURIER 
___ Box 40. Kelowna, B.C, '
ilOUSF.WOBK BY THE HOUR. ALSO 
plain sewing and alterations and knit- 
ling. Telephone 762-8309. II
FOR CAIHNET MAKING AND FINI.SII- 
log, good workmanahlp and low prices, 
Teltphona 782-3721. H
CARI’KNTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
done at reasonable rales. For free e*ll- 
male telephone 763-5678. 141
’llTuTRABV~fit7^LN MV~ HOMi;, HOL- 
lywnod Dell, Have rompsay for three 
year old. Telephone 761-5811, It.)
GOOD OIL h ea t»:r . tank , stand
end luhing. Telephone 767-6601 evenings.
H
lilJ'XBOSk ARE6 WE-mUNK -- to-: 
u tee  of Iwauiiral vtev. priq>ril)r. Weel 
(Of r e v id e a tle l  SRd l e r io e l lo e s l  porpoe- 
loll pnro l i l .M  III. k Kleele. 76» 
JOS, Ktlenns R fih f Lid. Beonsek
M i.q . I4J
OnOtfND rUKlR (OmiFRCIAL fXt 
■ idlK* vpere la on* huil.lint is rtows 
j lewa Kelowna., Ihis I* pieslii# armin' 
mmlsliofi wtih a mtmlier of r(e«ii*Kle 
j (ealures lo r appointment la view lele 
I ptoae 76im u, I T, F , II
M.r OF Dot HI.K CEMENT LAUNDRV 
luhs, new. will Mil foe half price. Tele­
phone 763 8214. lU
GRtJNDKl TAPE RECORDER. TWO 
lieck. GoikI wDrktng rnodillon. Best ol- 
Irr lakev, Telephone 261 W»i. I4t
KALI'. OF U tfM K nd, »'|XtimFA. 
lla.v, hnnke. elf Sledmea's. 128 Bet- 
nsid Ave , Kelowna.
40. Pets &  Livestock
NlrNir>TXir6Ln*^iiT5oM
mare, trained Western and English. 
Ge«d all Btmind horse, 1125, Forward 
seat all purpoea English saddle wllh 
hidden knee mile. 1$ lach seal, $175.
Telepnone 76:1-7829. 147
TiN.Ntq<iLK HAI.KI.n PAUiMINO 
mar*, a >esra old, F.nglith iraincd: 
email gelding pinto. Welsh-Amerlcpn 
aaddlebred, a fsara MS. Telephone 7M-
1432W  mnftetd.
ly nx’ EOlVf M 'A M F^E~lIilll^Z
weeks old, hiHise trained, . one mele, 
ona temale. Telephnaa iaVIIM. 144
r.RAV MARr, FOB hALF, 8 VF.AKd 
aid. Telephnaa 711-4414 or 741-74M. 142
1869 CORTINA (IT, FOUR HEE15D. 
radlalH, radio, headers, backup lights, 
disc brakes, driving lights, 1970 pIsUs, 
Cost $319.1. will sell (nr 82500, or trade 
(or ciimper or Iruek, elc. Telephone 
760-6810,    ^147
'6eFicndabliT he(,;()Ni) cars' nucko
lo sell, '63 Meteor eompaot six aiito- 
mnllc, 159.11 ’62 VsnxhaH wagon 83561 
'62 'Pontiac six standard, $295, Tele, 
phono Rueger al 7|l2-4706, Ml
l96n'ONTIAC''pAnii^^ 
hardtop, V-O, aulomaUc, power ateer. 
Ing, radio, Exrellrnt rondlllnn.' Will 
look at Iradea. Telephone 762'3.129 nr 
763 3422 evtninga. 142
B U S IN ES S
S ER V IC E D I R E G O R Y
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
1962 MGA 1660, MK2, EXCELLENT 
rondlllnn, RH Modal, new paint, new 
iipholslery, 14 Inch ctirome wlieela, 
white wide oval Urea. knock-o(( hubs, 
Telephone 762-6462 evenings, 144
1905 PONTIAC CTISTOM BPORT CON- 
vtrUble, V-$, aidomallc, power , ateer- 
Ing, power brakes, bucket eeaU. 40,- 
(Kin miles, 61600, Telephone 162-0168. H
1961 HONDA SPORTS CAR. FOUR 
brand new tires, radio. 20,000 miles, 
I'.scrIlenI mndlllori, Trtephnne 741. 
3i:i. , 141
1959 AUSTIN IIE.U.V ROADS!KB. BE- 
built engine, re-ophnlstered recenlly, 
Overdrive and wire wheels, Ttlepboae 
781-19)0. 164
1999 FORD, d DOOR. •  CVl.TNDItR, I 
speed, csrellenl rnmillinn. Need money 
(or sebmd, Telepbooe . Murray 7624W 
after 9 p m. |«1
1961 FORD TEN PASSENGF.R RANCH 
wagwi. 290 V-k, aolomalle, Redweed (« 
12420 (nr quick Salt. Tetephone Rueger
at 743'4700. 144
■)7 METEOR MX tnANDAIID. BlINd 
and drliea good. 9IW), '1 6  Pendar. good 
(or part* only, 610. Ttlephcne Burger 
al 762 4706, ' Ml
BUILDING SUPPLIE.S
LU M B ER
Dellviired Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON , 
AREA
Plione orde^ra colioct 
Diislncflil—542-B411 
Residenre 512-4329 or 700-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL “  Old gawdunt for 
inulchlng In sardeng. SbavlnK$. 
Available while they la it  a t no 
charge.
FOR CONVENIENT
H O M E  D E L IV E R Y
of tha
Kelown^ Daily Courier
CALL 762-4445
MOVING AND STORAGE
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agent! for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
(vOcal, IfOng DIstonce Moving 
"We Ouaranlco Batlsfactlbn” 
1129 F-r.I.TS RT. 702-2929
Williams
Moving A Stoinse (R.C.) Ltd. 
Agcnl$ for Uniled Van Line*
Telephone 763-3540
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Rapeh A 8W L Dealer
Paint — Wallpaper ~  BIgiia 
Art Suppllei
1(519 PANDO.SY 762-2131
tOM PAGE THREE
I|l/w T r e e  Fru its  R e p o r t G r o w e r s
i*7To pears were shipped to the 
Jolted Kiogdom m arket from 
>,19G8 cnq;>. due 'to  high North 
can i ^ c e  levels. :
|t  'T h e  advertisiog aod iofonna* 
services departm ent is res> 
sible for carrying forward a  
IhrOad range of communications 
licttv ities, principally: product 
ndvertising, institutional adver* 
|tislng> sales promotion, public 
'  'a t i^ ^ a ie w s  releases, media 
|i;e.lations,. ihformathmal news- 
{letters tfoUetins.
^^Allhough reduced ; product 
{Inventories often can afford 
{fkdtunities for reductions , in 
{spending levels, such basic fact* 
|o r s  as competitive activities, 
j l ^ c e  objectives and long*term 
[m arketing needs often inhibit 
ability fully to  exploit such 
Vterm economies. However, 
I th e  sharp  reduction in expendi- 
|4m%s in support to  sales of the 
l ^ r to u s  crops this seasem was a 
Im lec t result of our close and 
[ f e t i n g  evaluation of each sit* 
Ihiltion in  light of the reduced 
I crop estimates and the poten- 
| t i ^  .therein for lower > overall 
I j ^ l  returns.
|'5^*With many of the soft fruit 
I O ^ s  falling short of the im- 
li^ediate pre-season forecasts,
J t6e need for and value of a 
[maximum measure of flexibil- 
| | t y  in the related support pro* 
i^ a m s  again was demonstrated,
I and a consistent pattern of loW'
I expenditure achieved while 
l y ^ d e i^ g  full service to the 
I m arketing needs.
I jilVln view of the opportunities 
iafforded by the apple varietal 
inventory mix, the related sup*
! ^ r t  programs were reduced to 
I itVsustaining level throughout; 
the season and as a result sub* 
^^pntially lower costs incurred 
I on both a  gross and a per*unit 
basis.
I ‘ broad information service 
] program continues in effect 
lan d  a strong profile of industry 
i hUhs and objectives constantly 
j JAtbeing projected to specific 
'groups and to the public 
I'fiiVge. .
'’Advertising- research and 
I product planning activities con- 
' ^ u e  to provide a yardstick for 
I both guidance in the plaiming 
j ^ d  execution and appraisal of 
the effectiveness of programs in 
support of the overall marketing 
Strategies.
be quickly cooled thereby iot-1 generating repeat business, g i^
tending its storage 
life.
and shelf
^ O D U e n O N
w “ The production department 
m  responsible for coordinating 
And controlling shippers^ opera* 
^ons. to the end that marketing 
Commitments a re  realized as 
^completely as possible ; with 
J ru it  of acceptable quality, and 
. ^  concerned, therefore, prin­
cipally with: . short-term ' and 
|ong*term crop forecasting, 
^planning and scheduling pack-
programs to  meet market* 
ig n ee^ i provision of produc* 
and quality control services 
<lt)^the packing houses, regulat* 
the movement of packed 
p r^ u c ts  front the packing 
houses to meet sales require- 
pients, management of industry- 
owned controlled atmosphere 
storage units and supervision of 
those owned by shippers.
CONTBOLLED ATMOSPHEBE
“Total controlled atmosphere 
storage available to the indus­
try  during the 1968 crop, season 
amounted to 44 individual 
rooms, of which 43 were filled. 
,jQuantities stored, by variety, 
wme as follows: McIntosh, 14,- 
29G bins; Spartan, 3,448 bins 
Bed Delicious, 22,336 bins 
Winesaps, 960 bins. Golden Del­
icious, 5,600 packed cartons 
.1,‘Thls compares with the 39 
filled of the 40 roOms available 
during the. 1967 season.
"  “ For the 1969 season, this 
I capacity is being further in- 
I Cteased by the construction of 
extensions to  two Industry-owri- 
’ (6d> facilities in Oliver and Kel 
I owna. The Oliver extension will 
s comprise four new rooms with 
on i overage capaeity of 1,446 
bins each, or a  total of 5,784 
bins. The Kelowna extension 
WiU comprise four large rooms, 
each holding 1,878 bins, for a 
j;qtal of 7,512 bins.
..'.The totol CA storage capac­
ity available to the industry 
fj^m  the 1969 crop season, in- 
cipding both shipper-owned and 
Industry-owned facilities, will 
be.55,969 bins, or the equivalent 
I qf^J,402,400 loose boxes.
I ^^OUSIIING
) ' “ Further installations of pol* 
l^hing, equipment wore mode 
i during the past year and weil 
( over 95 per cent of the 1969 
bbple crop will be polished. Ex- 
pojrlmental work and other 
nicaaurcs, including the evalun 
tloh of now and improved mat- 
firials, continues in order to en­
sure that the beat possible pol 
Ishing job can be accomplished
HfJAtlTY CONTBOL
.t,?*Tho industry quality control
Srogram has been in operation K the past several years. 
Growers and packing houses 
generally continue to co-operate 
tq the industry's endeavour to 
im v id e  our many customers 
with the beat possible quality 
fruit. With increased crops in 
IHOspect in alt m ajor producing 
areas, competition undoubtedly 
itiU bo »ucn tha t we cannot re­
lax  in dur efforts to  enfore that 
ffUjlt is harvested a t optimum 
inatdrity and delivered prompt 
m  to  chid storage, where it can
CBOP FOBECASUNG
T h e production department’s 
concentration on providing both 
s lu ^ te im  and long-term crop 
forecasts has. been a useful and 
pitxhicttve undertaking. 
basic requirement in estimating 
crops, as weil as pro­
jecting future trends, is a  cur­
rent, up-to-date and accurate 
tree census, detailing both type 
and age of trees, l ^ e  majority 
of growers have co-operated 
fully in  supplying up-to-date in­
formation as to tree i ^ o y a l s  
aiod new plantings. I t  is unfor­
tunate tbat'w eatoer conditions 
during the past year have re ­
sulted in extraordinary changes, 
in some areas particularly, but 
we again urge all growers to 
keep us f u ^  advised of both 
removals and new plantings 
Thin information enables us bet­
ter to forecast future crop po­
tentials, thereby'providing vitid 
guidance to both the packing 
houses and the marketing agen- 
cy.
'Besponsibilities for the pro­
vision of services in the fields 
of systems and procedures dev­
elopment and of data processing 
are centralized in the systems 
and data processing depart­
ment. The intention is that this 
data centre serve all elements 
of our entire industry, not just 
our company’s needs.
“ In addition to the foregoing 
functions, members of our staff 
have participated in a  Wide 
variety of , industry activities, 
serving on or providing counsel 
to its many committees, at­
tending conferences and other 
functions on its behalf, prepar­
ing and deliverinig briefs and 
other presentations, both locally 
and elsewhere. We also have 
disposed considerable time and 
attention to the many indivi­
duals and groups who have vis­
ited the area to learn of our 
industry’s organization, horti­
cultural techniques, packing 
house and marketing opera­
tions. These activities have ad­
ded to the burden of the m ar­
keting function itself, but have 
seen performed most willihgly 
and I  believe effectively.
I should like, on r behalf of 
the staff and myself, particu­
larly to thank our board of dir­
ectors, under the very able pre­
sidencies of Mr. June and more 
recently Mr. Whittaker, for tee 
guidance, counsel and direction 
which they have given through­
out tee year. I  also wish to 
thank tee staff for their support 
tltto u ^ o u trtee  year, and the 
many other individuals whote 
activities have been indispen­
sable to our operation on tee 
growers’ behalf.
“The 1969 crop season com­
menced most unfortunately, 
with complete wipe-outs or 
drastic reduction in volume for 
all soft fruit commodities except 
prunes, which only marginally 
exceeded last year. Volume sta­
tistics for these commodities are 
cited in tee report by the sales 
management, to which we would 
add teat, in  term s, of f;o.b. dol­
lars, tee 1969 soft fruit com­
mercial sales collectively fell 
short by some $3,308,000 or 61.5 
per cent compared to tee 1968 
season; and by some $4,245,00 or 
67.2 per cent compared to that 
of 1967.
Such massive decreases in 
tee soft fruits harvested and 
sold at tee very beginning of 
each crop season severely af­
fect all Segments of tee indus­
try: deprivmg tee growers of in 
come, tec packing houses of 
operating capital and the m ar­
keting agency of the continuity 
of supply which normally en­
ables it to “roll’’ its campaigns 
from one commodity to another 
throughout the season, 
“ Similarly, serious decreases 
or near wipe-outa occurred in 
summer apples (other than the 
small l^ d e m a n s  Red crop) 
Transcendent crab apples and 
all three m ajor pear varieties, 
and while the main apple crop 
is some 11.8 per cent larger than 
last year in total it still is smal­
ler, than tliat of 1967.
Moreover, this year is one of 
much-incrcascd total North 
American supply (23 per cent 
over 1968), the Increase being 
noted particularly in tec .Pac­
ific North West States (Wash- 
ngton, Oregon and Idaho com­
bined, 66 per cent over 1068), 
with which wo comiMito. directly, 
and where the shortage of ade­
quate storage capacity and the 
presence of condition problems 
have resulted in q  very weak 
and unsatisfactory marketing 
situation.
ing us an edge on price, i^ d  
in other respects allowing us' to 
retain a  level of control of tee 
annuni marketing situation ex­
ceeding te a t of m ort other fruit 
producing.nreas.
“Built laboriously through the 
combined efforts of all ebthi 
ponents of the Industry, this 
reputation survives on continue 
ing performance but is suscept­
ible to rapid deterioration if 
n eg lec t^  or unduly, tam pered 
with. AH” factors considered.
it generally will be agreed 
that tee quality.bf. our fruit is 
our Industry's most important 
asset, and without such a  qual­
ity of product tee Industry could 
not siuwive today's and tomor­
row’s levels of production vol­
ume and competitive' challenges.
“While some conditions may 
b e ' endemic, or absolutely rm- 
avoldable in a  given set of , cir­
cumstances, and recogniting tee
practical difficulties of' acWev- 
ing “ perfection” in any perish­
able product, to tee 'ex ten t that 
•jood condition is in effect tee 
mllmatk of quality and tea t con­
dition problems are tee result 
of horticultural, harvesting and 
practices, it i s : paramount that 
whatever can be done be done 
to provide products of _ approp­
riate marketable quality, and 
accordingly it is recommended 
ihat serious attention be direct­
ed by tl 5 industry to providing 
the means to tea t end.
kets (for example, Hong Kong) 
can demonstrate sturdy growth 
potential, and tea t new techni­
ques (apples hy a ir  to  Fiji) can 
play their role in .the overall 
m arket mix.
“Continuing effort is being de­
voted to maintaining and in fact 
yrtonding our entry into all cur- 
re t m arkets, and to  gaining en- 
tiy  into appropriate hew m ar­
kets, in order bote to  generate 
satisfactory returns in their own 
rights and to provide tee m ar­
ket le v e r^ e  and flexibility re­
quired to handle our disparate 
production-to-consumption and 
retums-to-cost ratios,
“ In particular, every effort 
wiB be made to maintain oiir 
position in the traditional U.K. 
m arket, and while tee North 
American share of the U.K. 
apple m arket has fallen off dras­
tically in tee past several years 
it is iiiteresting and somewhat 
reassuring to note our own per­
formance and acceptance therer 
in during the 1968 season and 
tea t of 1 ^  to date. .
“Our present position and 
future ditection of market de- 
vdopment might be summar­
ized, in term s of applied effort, 
as: Western . Canada, Eastera 
Canada, U.S.A., Pacific Area, 
U.K., Europe, South America, 
others, ;in that sequence.
Rutland, Rilnlleld, 0;rama, PeacUand, Westbaok
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Labor Dubbed 'Major Factor' 
For Fruit Industry's Success
TABIFFS
“During the past few years, 
tariffs have assumed a major 
and increasing level of import 
ance to our industry, particular­
ly in respect of soft fruits im̂  
ported for both fresh and can­
nery sale and during the past 
year a  considerable amount of 
attention has been devoted to 
this field by the BCFGA exe­
cutive and tee BCFTL directors 
and management.
“Following several meetings 
of these bodies, which included 
representatives of tee industry 
tariff committee, recently a  liew 
basis of industry tariff adminis­
tration was decided upon, in 
which:
O 'The BCFGA Executive and 
the BCFTL board of directors 
will m eet jo in ts  to  ccoisider all 
major , policy m atters with resr 
pect to tariffs, and will make de­
cisions teereon for tee industry,
•  A BCFTL staff member 
will be selected to assume res­
ponsibility for studying and cOr 
ordinating tariff miatters.
•  A smaller committee, com­
prising those industry personnel 
who normally attend tee annual 
meetings of tee Canadian Horti­
cultural Council (specifically, 
representatives from tee BCF 
GA executive and the^BCFTL 
board of 'directors, the chair- 
maq of tee  B.C. F ru it Board 
and tee  general manager) plus 
tee BCFTL tariff specialist, will 
carry out all current tariff func­
tions, referring m ajor policy de­
cisions to the joint cbnimittee.
COMPUTEBIZATION
Continuing and increasing 
use is being made of our data 
centre for computerized applica­
tions bote within and without the 
Industry.
“As in most company-centered 
computer inStaUatiohs, the maj­
ority of applications and teose 
most readily audited are found 
in tee accounting field, Addi­
tionally, however, tee computer 
is used in a wide variety of ap­
plications in important fields 
other than that of financial ad­
ministration, for example, pA 
packouts, advertising inventory 
management, etc., for our own 
operations, for packing houses 
and Sun-Rype Products Limited, 
and for outsiders.'A t this time, 
approximately twenty per cent 
of all m achine'titee used is fo r 
non-industry processing on a 
profitable basis and this is ex­
pected to increase; yet Without 
impeding bur handling of in­
dustry work.
MARKET DEVELOPMENT
“Problems besetting us . in 
markets both foreign and dom­
estic have been discussed in 
other years, and are detailed in 
this year’s report by the sales 
management, apd It is unneces­
sary to repeat tliat our small 
share of world production, out 
geographic remoteness from 
major markets,' the Increasing 
complexities of international 
trade; the *feast-or-fam|ne’ prlc 
Ing practices in some areas, 
and other factors, constitute 
sizable obstacles to our world­
wide marketing operation.
“At the same time, it Is grat­
ifying to note, that new markets 
(for example. New Zealand and 
Uganda) can be and are l>cing 
entered, that established niar-
NORTH AMERICAN APPLE
For many years, our organ­
ization has been recognized as 
an important member of the 
entire North American fruit in­
dustry, and has played a. sig­
nificant role in tee affairs of 
such organizations as the In­
ternational Apple Association 
and tee United Fresh Fruit and 
Vegetable Association. This in­
volvement has provided particu­
lar benefit to us in light of our 
dominant share of Canadian 
apple shipments to the U-S. and 
to other foreign markets and 
our vulnerability to U.S.- apple 
imports.
“Recently, the membership of 
the InternationaT Apple Assbeia- 
tipn and teat of the separate 
National Apple Institute — fol­
lowing a general trend to larger, 
better-integrated organization- 
voted indebendentiy to merge 
into a /single organization rep­
resenting virtually all compon­
ents ,Of tke '-North American 
Apple industry.
. “As; the newly-elected sole 
Canadian representative ori the 
IAA board of directors, your 
gimeral manager will be deeply 
iiivolved in implementing the 
merger, whose outcome will be 
of importance to all Canadian 
apple producers and marketers, 
but most of all to those of the 
B.C, Southern Interior,
Labor is a  m ajor factor in tee  
annual success story of tee B.C. 
fruit industry. .
Following is tee  report of the 
orc;kard labor committee to tee 
81st BCFGA convention in Ver­
non this week.'
In tee early stages of 1969 
the outlook for orw ard  labor 
appeared fairly bright; tee crop, 
was an unknown factor but oui; 
previous success with tee re­
cruiting programs seemed to’ in­
dicate tea t we would be able 
to handle the demands as they 
arose without too niuch trouble. 
As tee season progressed) and 
It became evident that there 
would be no demands for tee 
p^ach, apricot add pear ci;ops 
we realized that there were 
practically lio itinerant workers 
in the Valley, and that ai fairly 
large apple crop was in pro­
spect. At this time we stepped 
up the recruiting programme 
and had considerable success.
The McIntosh harvest was de­
layed due to lack of color arid 
the Delicious crop came oh 
early which caused an unusual­
ly heavy demand for pickers. 
Wet weather further complicat­
ed the situation. At this time 
contact was made by telex with 
Manpower centres in B.C. and 
Alberta: radio announcements 
were made in the larger cen­
tres, and  personal contact was 
made with Hutterites; and others 
in Southern Alberta. As a  result 
of these actions a considerable
Legion 11i!l Elects Executive 
A t Regular Meeting In Oyama
labor force moved in almost 
immediately and itiieved a  po­
tentially dangerous situation.
Our experiences this year 
have shown more than ever that 
to operate successfully tee Farm  
Labor Service must work as 
a separate entity from tee re­
gular Manpower centres and 
tea t communication with the 
grower bodies must be speedy 
an d . constant, with a  minimum 
of red  tape involved. Speed and 
freedom of action are tee neces­
sary weapons in going from 
crisis to crisis, which seems to 
be tee normal routine in any 
harvest season. :
We are pleased to report tea t 
there was quite an improvement 
in the accommodation situation 
this year; let’s, hope that this 
trend continues.
Again we would like to ex­
press our gratitude to J. E. 
Callewaert, who has made a 
tremendous contribution to our 
industry.
OYAMA Form er first vice- 
president A. T. Kobayashi, Win­
field, was elected by acclama­
tion as president of tee Roytd 
, Canadian Legion, branch 189, 
Oyama, at tee general monthly 
meeting held in the Legion club 
rooms recently.
Mr. Kobayashi has been an 
actlye member of tee branch 
for a number of years, holding
H o n o r e d  A t  M e e t
PEACHLAND — A charter 
member of the Peachland and 
district Chamber of Commerce 
was honored a t the inaugural 
meeting held in the legion hall 
h e re .' ,■
Mrs. Lillian Ayres waS pte- 
sented with an honorary iriem- 
bership.
In making the presentation 
vice-president George ; Finlay- 
son praised Mrs. Ayres’ willing 
and devoted service to the 
chamber and her untiring serv­
ice as a director for tlie part 
three years.
He said i t  gave him great 
pleasure to pretent an award 
so richly deserved. '
V e n tu r e r s  
T o  S p o n s o r 
M a y  Fa ir
PEACHLAND — Peachland 
Venturers at their meeting this 
week agreed to again organize 
a Peachland May Day.
The club started May cele­
brations last year and had a 
successful event but feel now 
with more 'experience they can 
make the day more enjoyable.
New feature of the celebration 
this year will be a moustache 
contest for men of the com­
munity and a hat contest for 
the ladies.
A poster giving the rules and 
regulations of both contests will 
appear on the town notice board 
Feb. 1.
As was the case last year 
each local organization will be 
asked to choose a girl to run 
for Peachland's 1970 May 
Queen with voting and crown' 
ing taking place at tee celebra­
tion.; '
T^e Venturers are looking for 
suggestions for entertainment.
The boys will conducta bottle 
drive in tee community Jan. 24.
OYAMA — The Parents’ Com­
mittee to Guiding in Oyama 
held its first meeting of tee 
year at tee home of Mrs. L. 
Duggan and the financial 
statement was read and aiqirov- 
ed. .
In spite of the small attend­
ance tee group went ahead 
with plans for tee annual 
Mother and Daughter banquet 
Feb. 17, during Thinking Week.
Tentative plans were discus­
sed for the annual spring tea 
and will be finalized a t a la ter 
date. A report was given by 
chairman Mrs. F. Hayward on 
the uniform rentals and the co­
sponsored pre-school Christmas 
party.
Minutes of the local associa­
tion meeting held in Rutland on 
Jan. 8 were reviewed and mem­
bers discussed the means of 
celebrating the diamond jubilee 
of guiding in Canada, ^ v e ra l  I 
excellent suggestions are under I 
consideration. j
At the close of the m eeting. 
hostess Mrs. L. Duggan served 
coffee.
several executive and commit­
tee posts.
In his acceptance speech the 
newly-elected president remind­
ed members it takes tee  co­
operation of every individual 
member to make club projects 
a success. He thanked tee mem­
bers for their confidence in 
electing him to office.
F irst vice-president is E. 
Hoover, Oyama, second vice- 
president is R. Schroth, Win­
field. G. G. Sproule, Oyama, 
was returned by acclamation as 
secretary and L. R. Tomkins, 
Oyama, was returned by accla­
mation as treasurer.
A six m an executive team 
were elected as follows: for a 
two year term , K. I. Gingell, 
Oyama; Di J .  Smith, Oyama; 
Malcolm Mitchell, Winfield: a 
one year term , N. Taylor, Win­
field; G. Dungate, OySma; 
Jam es Kerr, Kelowna; zone re­
presentatives, G. G. Sproule, A. 
T. Kobayashi.
; Legion padres are L. A. C. 
Smith, Oyama and J . Wannop, 
Winfield.
The joint installation of offic­
ers for brunch 189 and the lad­
ies auxiliary will take place 
Feb. 27.
A brief business session was 
conducted by retiring president 
D. J . Eyles, who extended con­
gratulations to the president­
elect and the new executive 
committee.
Thirty In Course 
Including Firemen
OYAMA — Thirty people reg­
istered for the 10-week St. John 
F irst Aid course held in the 
Oyama Fire Hall and many 
were volunteer firemen taking 
the classes through civil de­
fence. P. Basaraba of Vernon 
will instruct the group .every 
Monday evening at 8 p.m. in 
the local fire hall.
HERTZ
R EN T A  CAR
or
TRUCK
SUNSHINE SERVICE 
1503 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
Emil's T V  Service
4 . 0 0
24 H ours— 7 Days 
Phone 762-2529
BUILDING?
Do Not Settle for Less than 
the BEST.'
The ORIGINAL 
“Distinctive Home”
CEDARWOOD CUSTOM 
HOMES LTD.
.Highway 97 North, Kelowna. 
Phone 765-5136. 
“COMPARE Our 
Construction STANDARDS”
SNOW IN SPACE
M 6 d e r  n astronomers often, 
have c a l l e d  comets “space 
snowballs” because the bright 
nucleus is really a mass of fro­
zen water, dust; and methane 
and ammonia gases.
TILDEN
RENT-A-CAR
762-4213 Capri Hotel
W I N  A E V E R Y  W E E K !
■n!
QUALITY AND CONDITION
‘Of the Bcvcrar factors which 
have influenced the iqorkcting 
of this year's North American 
a, pic crop to date and which 
will affect it during the balance 
of the season, none has been 
more important or has contri­
b u te  more to . the chaotic mar- 
kiettng situation than the condi­
tion of much of teat crop.
“The B.C. Interior F ru it In­
dustry was . founded, built and 
su s ta in e  mi a viable cotnmer- 
clal entekpriso mainly its 
earned reiMtation of consistent 
high quality of d e liv « re  pro­
duct. This reputation hoe amply 
repaid its creators, by facilitat­
ing our annual penetration of the 
many markets which we serve.
Poodle Clipping
L I G H T I N G  F I X T U R E S
R a g ^  HoGtds, B atli P a ss , M cd id n a  C ablaeti
RETAIL — SALES — WHOLESALE
Tha Best in Service and Stock
.  . . ASK FOR STAM
T O W N H O U S E DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
i m  rails SL. Rdewaa 7«-2*U Let . 33
Call •
MARGARET LEHMANN
Phone 2-8758
Unllpcd
BEVLYNN’S
Custom Drapery
2 .0 0
t j . , d ......... 3 . 0 0
Up to 90 inches 
in length.
j Also Bedspreads, 
[ibw els and Cushions I 
on display. 
nOMB SERVICE 
Samples shown In 
I your borne. Drapes | 
made and instellcd, I 
Call 7«S-7m 
Immediately for an 
a p |X > in tm rn t. 
S h iq i^ *  VUIaga Ratlaad
R A L P H  .  . .  
J U S T  L O O K  
O U T  T H E R E !
The garage is so cluttered 
up with our don’t wants, 
that 1 can’t even get tlie 
car in.
Phone Courier Want Ads 
and place a low cost, six 
time ad. We’ll be rid of 
those things, and make 
some vacation cash at the
same time. '
' ' \
SM ART W IVES 
READ &  USE
Courier
C la s s ifie d s  
7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
Hot Water,
Electric 
and Steam 
Heating 
All Work 
Guaranteed - 
30 Years 
Experience 
“ for Quality Workirianship”
BEN SCHIEPPE
Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Bnme
ilo iiiilii
PISCES
PET SUPPLIES
GERBILS & 
CANARIES
Leathead Rd. (by Drive-In)
765-.'542.'i
% ■
TM rAfm e
Pies - C akes. 
Donuts . Breads 
Specialists in 
EUROPEAN PASTRIES
H O M E  B A K ER Y
1 Shops Capri 762-1703
•  Cold Cuts
•  Cheeses
0 Specialties
a large variety 
for social 
get togethers.
IlLIC H M AN N 'S
Sausage & Delicatessen 
1911 Glenmore St. 762-2130
ERL'S i ( - f ,
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES
Commercial ^
Industrial — - 
Residential
Electronic Control 
Specialists
“We Control the Okanagan” 
935A Richter 762-2096
DRIVING LESSONS 
Professional instruction In 
dual control vehicles.
/ \ | #  DRIVING 
U IV  SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 
7j62-22f2 513 Lawrence
Complete collision repairs 
and painting.
Serving the automotive 
public for oyer 40 years 
2 in Kelowna. ,
i  D.J.KERR 
“ a u t o  BODY SHOP Ltd. 
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
Full line of Hot Wheels, 
games, models, talking 
Barbie Dolls and ac­
cessories.
samara .
, LY-AL SHAVER 
& HOBBY SHOP
1603 Pandosy 
(Service Centre '/or 
Remington, Pblllshuve, 
Sunbeam)
“For a Lovelier You”
FAIRLAINE 
BEAUTY SALON
•  Colouring
•  Perms
Rutland Rd. 765-5148
RICHARD PRIEST
Radio A TV 
”  Servicing
'Specializing 
' ' Color TV 
RAW. Radios
“FAST, RELIABLE 
SERVICE”
KELOWNA 
RADIATORS 
& BATTERIES
Recorlng,
repairs to all ^  I l O P '
types batteries ^  IS IM m
HARRISON R A D S ^ d  
I  HART BATTERIES 
1  2012 Byms Rd. 762-3703
Kcl City TV 
& AppHonco Repairs 
B A  Wa nd  
Colour 
Specialists
Repairs to 
clecirloal 
appliances ''
Rutland Rd. 76.1-7024
LOOKING 
FOR A
SPECIALIST?
cim cr*
OKANAGAN 
BUILDING MOVERS
R«ii; Comm., Iml. Movinc
— SynchrnnUed IlycIrtuHo Jtcklni 
IlnlU
— non(1«<1 ind Inatirrd 
763-2013 P.O. Box 633
WIN A POLAROID EACH WEEK
Simply check the ndvcrllficincnt on this foaluro . , , find the 
ones with the word “CAMERA” in them . . . clip them out and 
send to the "Caiiicrn Editor” . Tlio fiiHl correct entry drawn 
wins a Sentinel Polaroid enmera each week compliments of the 
participating buRlncsscs in this feature, . . , it is their way of 
thanking you for your patronago and their invitation to be of 
service to you.
LAST WEEK'S WINNER 
Mrs. A. Wong, Kelowna, ll.C.
S uTIJEV***
(jOlOMiAL
ranch
Cuilnm Dullt llomrt to 
yniir pliinii luid
or quro
BERT B A D K E
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
762-22.10 Moubray Road
‘PROFESSIONAL’ SPRAY FlNIHIIINit)
AND FRENCH POLISIIINO
Z A C K ' S
1081 Glenpiore (at fool of Knox Mi.) 702*2723
FURNITORE REPAIUED, IlESTORED 
and IlEFINISHED
M ER ID IA N  LA N ES
A few Iwwiers are still needed for 
various leagues.
Open Bowling on Weekend 
ls30 to Si9D p.m.] 7:30 io llsOO p.m. 
23 SHOPS CAPRI 7«Z-.12il
Why buy a dress when you 
can make one for lessi
20%-50% 
OFF
All summer
fabrics.
PINCUSHION
abWorld Wide F  
1.1 Shops Capri
rirs
762-.1SI6
DONT 
MONKEY 
AROUND
Call 
WODDLAWN 
SkRVICR.........
Aulomntic TransmisBlon 
Biwclalljita
Small rpgine repairs
2117 RIcliler 762-3093
COMMONWEALTH 
' HOMES
Diplomat •  Ambassador 
M arktle •  Deuolter 
and the beautiful Van Dyke 
We have Ihe beat scleoUon 
In the valley,
I7l.1>liarvey 763-2118
Phone 762-2016 
1034 Ellla Ht.
KELOWNA BUII.DI KS 
SUPPLY MMITI D
tam«ra
YOUR ONE STOP 
BUILDING SUPPLY 
.STOKE , . . WHERE 
BEUVICF, AND QUAUIT
COUNT
